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PEACE CONGRESS WITHOUT ITAUAN DELEGATES; 
ORLANDO ADDRESSES CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES; 

IMMIGRATION BILL BEFORE DOM. PARLIAMENT
r 1- - - - - - Tr --- U

MOST IMPORTANT MEASURE TO BE Aeronautic 
CONSIDERED BY PARLIAMENT 

GIVEN SECOND READING TUES.

Orlando ITALIANS MOST DEMONSTRATIVE 
DEMANDING FULFILLMENT OF 

CLAIM TO FIUME AND DALMATIA

Priests 
Work With 
:: Kolchak

Addresses
Deputies

Control By 
Air Board

—The New Immigration Act Was Presented in a Well Deliv
ered, Thought Provoking Speech by Minister of Immi
gration, Hon. J, A. Calder—Underlying Principle of the 
Bill is the Absolute Right of Canada to Determine for 
Herself What Her Future Citizenship Should be.

Great Mass Meetings Are Dally Being Held Throughout 
Italy to Demand the Realization of the Country’s Aspira
tion
Represented at the Peace Congress, Thereby Giving the 
Meeting a More Serious Aspect.

Admits World Situation To
day is Grave and for Italy 

He Considers it Very 
Grave.

Bill Presented m Parliament 
Tuesday Authorizing a Com

mission of Five to Have 
Full Control of Aero

nautics.

Lead ' Regiments Known as 
"Regimen s of Christ" 
Against the Revolution
ists and Fight Bravely.

BOLSHEVIK REPULSED
AT KURGOWIN

Canadian, French and North 
Russian Troops Co-operated 
Fighting With Great Gal
lantry.

The Situation Most Tense—Italy Will Not be

ADMITS RECEIVING ------------
AMERICAN NOTE special to The standard.

Ottawa, April 29.—'What can be fair
ly described as the most important 
measure ot the session—the new im
migration act—was moved for second 
reading by Hon. J. A. Calder, Minis
ter ot Immigration and Colonization, 
today, in a well delivered, thought 
provoking speech. Mr. t'aider de
scribed, as the underlying principle 
of the bill, the absolute right of Cana
da to determine for herself what her 

She
| should protect her citizenship, and not 
attempt to absorb more than ehe could 
assimilate. This the government pro
posed to do by means of this bill. The 
issue of the two parties on this ques
tion is apparently to be as clear cut 
as it was on the problem of govern
ment ownership. S. W. Jacobs.
Jacquet» Cartier, who was the mum 
spokesman for the opposition, declar- 

! ed himself in favor of Uie open door.
I and unalterably antagonistic to the 
1 restrictive provisions of the new mea

sure. particularly as they applied to 
alien enemies and the barring of Il
literates. He saw no particular need 
for the hill. The only reason it had 
been introduced, apparently, was for 
the purpose of barring alien enemies.
To exclude them, ne maintained, was 
undemocratic a .id contrary to inter
national law. Mr. Calder argued that 
the immigration question was how to 

Paris, April 29.—It has ben virtually lck and ch008c cut immigrants, and 
decided that the first meeting of the h<yw ^ aVold their over-crowding the 
League of Nations shall be held in clUes TOla ***, essentially, an agrl 

/iff Washington next October. Plans are cut^urai country, and Immigration

be In the White Ho^e under the the centres. In the past too
presidency of President Wileon. much attention had been paid to erect-

At yesterday’s plenary session of ing tall chimneys and not enough to 
the Pea-ce Conference Mr. Wilson getting people on the land, 
moved for the appointment of a com- Mr. Calder frankly admitted that 
mittee of mine members to arrange our pre-war immigration policy had 
for the inauguration of the League, fUu of mistakes. We had had a
and this committee will begin its work ^-[de open door for the world, and we
tomorrow. Its task will include the did nothing to make loyal Canadian 
formation of permanent plan8 for the citizens out of the foreigners we had 
work of the League at Geneva, and dumped on Canadian shores, 
for an inaugural meeting in Washing- policy can only be described as a 
ton. iMieanwhilo Lord Robert Cecil gedy,” declared the minister. "We 
and other representative men of var- have done nothing to familiarize im- 
ious nations have discussed the hold- migrants with our laws. We have done 
ing of the meeting in Washington, nothing to Canadianize them. We
and found general approval of it have let them drift."
among the delegates, so that It has Mr. Calder discussed, 
virtually been settled upon. length, the vexed problem of Oriental

Admitting that the world situation immigration. The bill itself contains 
at the present time is grave, and for no provisions dealing with Asiatic im- 
Italy "very grave,” and that it was migration, but the minister invited the 
the duty of Italy "to preserve ‘ the views of the House. He said that the 
greatest calm and serenity," the Japanese government had painstak- 
Ttalian premier today delivered his ingly lived up to the agreement r6. 
expected address to the Chamber of strict ing the number of their citizens 
Deputies concerning the Peace Con- who may annually enter Canada, ana 
ference at Paris his view was that some such agree-It wL learS that Premier Or.ando meat should be made with China, and were passed without opposition, 
in his address In the Chamber of 
Deputies admitted that he received 
on April 14 the American memoran
dum dealing with the Adriatic ques
tion, and added that until that time 
he had always been assured that the 
American delegation had not reached 
any definite conclusion regarding 
Italy. Premier Orlando also said that 
Italy believed that her claims were 
founded on such high reasons for 
ustice and right, that any Internation
al treaty or agreement should be set .. _ .__ -
aside so that they might be accepted. , Paris, April 29—The salary of S 

Deputy Turatl, the official leader Eric Drummond, secretary or tne 
of the Socialist party, declared that League of Nations is to be J2&.UW 
the Socialists would not only be de- yearly with a ^similar amount for the 
fenders of the sacred right of self- expenses of the office, including tn 
determination in the case of iPume. official staff, according to thei t P 
but also of the equally sacred right sentative of Reuters Limited in 
of revolutionary Russia. Paris.

the present head tax of |500 be abol
ished.

The minister dealt briefly with the 
vexed problem of the Hutterites. He 
was strongly of the opinion that Cana
da atiould have the right to bar out 
any peoples who have peculiar beliefs 
or modes of life, dissimilar to our own 
and of whom there was little likeli
hood of their becoming Canadian citi
zens. There was no law at present
to deal with such a situation, but the „ ... 0Q „ .. „ ...
new law would «rie Bill authority. Un I?0“te 0U"
der It they proposed to prevent any ® A„ ™<'!>'an £rfc"
more Hutterites entering Canada As ?? 1 “J1? ?? “, 10 a“*ho’'
tor those who had already entered10 i ';™" ? , »,? ~oard
under existing laws he doubled wheth £r **?«“*"* "”°na?t ca,ln c“"“-
er they could be deported. d,“ The hoard Is to consist or not leas

Mr. Calder'a statement was so thof- than flve members. it will bo appoint- 
ongh and (rank, that tils bill was glv- «? ** ‘„he *J»er40.-fcI.eoe_a«ll. The 
oil an immediate second leading with- chairman will he a 1n.8i3.3r or the 
out lurther discussion, but ones In cro*“ and,‘ , cf
committee, the opposition quickly avrv,to “d 01 miUtla »f:1 each ba 
showed its hand. Mr. Jacobs, of re?"*“'^d , ' „ .......
Jacques Cartier, expressed absoltue Generally speaking, the board will 
hostility to the bill, both In Us prim all matters «mnected with
el pie and main provisions. He was ““““IJ,1*'8' 'V l*„Bf'idï ,!£» ï'e a!ï New York April 29_The Aisoctat-
opposed to barring illiterates, and op- of aeroaautins in Canada and ’
posed to keeping out alien enemies. I countries, and underuke such P™»» tonight issuea the following:
something which he declared to be technical research aa may be requir With everything virtually in readi- 
contrary, in hia1:opinion, to interna- 11 w111 v<)n8wh'Rl an<1 maintain ness for the handing over the peace
tionai law a11 government aerodrosms and sta- , . .. ___ ‘ „

Mr Jacobs was severely rebuked bv v,on8- ft will Investigate all propos- ' l> to tlhe German8 at Vereallles, 
Mr. Donald Sutherland, who. iudlg- for hi.dUutlon of commercial .““"J"dtaa‘l0” ,00m" 1?r,e »? 
nantiv pointing to Uie record of Get- air “ : vice:, within, or partly within an Impediment In the way of unanl-
many and Austria in the war. aske.. 0a”ada “r *h» SJS!.i82S"S^2‘.'5* S"1 °* *?*how any loyal Canadian could he ou »ater,6 of Canada. The board will Annotated *»v«rnBiei»u.
readily prepared to forgive and tor- ala° ■*?»“ tor the approval of the gov- ^he eltuatton In Haly «JJU remains

ernor-in-councU. such regulations as critical, tbe people demanding the ful- 
I may be neceeatrv for the control of fiBmemt ot the claims of the Italian 

aeronautics. delegates to Flume and the Dahna-
It is turthter pruÆlêff tô *fve to tha tla« coast Mid (fc-friiae I*

air board certsrth powers of regula
tion and control over aerial naviga
tion, and to that end wilt be entitled 
to license pilots and all other per
sons engaged in the navigation of air

Provision is made for suspension

CHAIRMAN MINISTER
OF THE CROWN

Will be Given Complete Con
trol Over Everything Per
taining to Aerial Navigation

critical situation, and the fact that 
the Premier’s action either in going 
to Versailles or remaining away from 
the Peace Conference would have 
aeriouE consequences, It would ho pre
ferable to have the trouble come from 
without Italy rather tnan from within 
the kingdom.

A despatch from Paris says that, 
while the 
would give the situation a more ser
ious aspect than did the departure 
of the Italian delegation from Paris, 
the Allied and Associated powers 
would precedo to the signing of the 

withstanding 
participation.

Lloyd George Advise* 
Against Frame Under

Italian Control
Believes International Agree

ments Should be Set Aside 
for Italy's Claims Founded 
on Justice and Right. Paris, April 29.—(By the Asso

ciated Press)—The British Prime 
Minister has again intervened in 
the Italian situation by sending 
one of his trusted associates to 
communicate personally with Pre
mier Orlando, at Rome.

While the desire is to conciliate 
Signor Orlando, yet the Premier -,s 
advised against the inclusion of 
Flume under Italian .control, as 
likely to make a settlement! diffi
cult it not impossible.

The person bearing the message 
was a member of the Asquith cab
inet, with Mr. yoyd George.

h
non-return of Orlando

future citizenship should be.National Council of 
Fiume Placet All

In Italy’s Keeping

Bolshevik Force of
2,000 Disarmed in 
Galicia by Ukrainians

treaty, not Italy's non-

The main German delegates are 
now due at Versailles, but it is pos
sible the peace treaty will not be de
livered to them

Rome, Sunday, April 27.—(By 
the Associated Press)-» Further 
details of the meeting held in 
Flume today show that uhe Na
tional Council of the Adriatic City 
notified Premier Orlando that all 
the political powers, state and 
municipal, had been placed in the 
hands of General Graziola, who 
was asked to exercise supreme 
authority in the name of King 
Victor Emmanuel.

It was stated that by this action 
Finme intended, officially, to weld 
its annexation to Italy.

Zurich, April 29.—(French Wire
less Service)—A force of 2,000 
Bolshevik! marching into Hungary 
from Russia has been disarmed in 
Galicia by the Ukrainians, reports 
to Vienna newspapers say.

until Friday, as on the 
previous day, "May Day." a 24-hour 
strike, which will dislocate transpor
tation and communications. is on the 
programme of the labor unions.

The Council of Three conferred 
throughout Tuesday with Baron Ma 
kino and Viscount Chinda of the Japa
nese delegation with reference to 
lviao-Chau. and with the Belgian dele 
Kates who are pressing for the pay
ment of their share of the repara
tions. owing to the stringent financial 
situation In Belgium. No definite de
cision on either question was readied.

The British peace delegation has 
given out Its views with regard to 
that section cf the covenant of the _ _ .
League of Nations dealing with t|ie are led m Mtto° bï priests dressed 
Monroe doctrinp. It la declared that! 1” their vestments and carrying

the .1,nation that Vittorio O«o.
the Italian premier, at a conference ln hf8tory to be not instruments of 

ith Thomas Nelson Page, the Am- national ambition, but guarantees of 
erican ambassador to Italy, left Mr. peace.”
Page with the understanding that the :t Is 
Premier did not intend to return to 
Paris for the signing of the peace 
treaty.

Great demonstrations have been 
held in Italy to demand the realiza
tion of Italy’s aspirations, and Pre
mier Orlando gave the Ambassador 
the impression that, owing to the Ing

r

Archangel, Monday, April 28.—(iBjr 
The Associated Press),—According 
•JadBdu.zeu inpyjo mxoqaioa eqj o| 
the Moscow Izvestia, there has ap
peared recently In the ranks of the 
army of Admiral K (Achate on the east, 
era front, special regiments known a» 
"regiments of Christ.”

The newspaper says the regimentsget.
There Wd3 an interesting discussion 

in the1 tiKybinz on the mil ilia esti
mates. General 
after the return of all the soldiers 
there would be a policy decided upon 
as to the active militia. He felt that 
some, at least, of the fighting units 
should be perpetuated. Pacifist oppo
sition members wanted the militia 
abolished, but General Mewburn se
cured unexpected support from Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux, who urged that 
the militia should be maintained 
sound basis. The fine recruiting rec
ord of Ontario, he thought, was due 
to the splendid military organization 
before the war ln that province. He 
advocated the formation 
corps in high schools and colleges. 
He was warmly supported by H. M. 
Mowatt, Parkdale, who takes a deep 
interest in the subject and believes in 
universal military training along the 
lines of Switzerland's citizen soldiery. 
He was delighted to secure support 
for Ills views from the Province of 
Quebec.
agreed with Mr. Mowatt, and express
ed the view that, outside of conscrip
tion, the Swiss plan was the best. 
The whole of the militia estimates

'1. v. burn said that the
to have shown extraordinary braver*-, '

Other Bolshevik newspapers say 
that at a meeting of the executive 
committee of the Moscow 
was shown that the expenses of the 
Soviet have aggregated 1,308,090,001) 
rubles, while the income of the Soviet 
was only 710,000,000. The newspapers 
assert that 100,000,000 rubles havo 
been expended on the maintenance 
of children of the Red Guards, and 
the cost of distributing this 
amount to 30,000,000 rubles.

One home, which accommodates 
fifteen children of members of the 
Red Guard, has an administration of 
eight persons, and over this adminis
tration there is a committee composed 
of twelve other persons.

Bolshevik forces attacked the Allied 
troops on the Murmansk railway at 
Kurgowin on Monday, but were easi
ly repulsed, says a statement today 
from the British war office. The 
my left a number of prisoners behind.

The statement said that in the re- 
ceut operations near Urozozero. Cana
dian. French

Soviet itexpressly stated that the Mon
roe doctrine “has become an inter
national understanding."

It 4s reported that the first meeting 
of the League of Nations probably 
will be held in the White House at 
Washington ln October of the present 
year, with Wpodrow Wilson presld-

and revocation c.f licenses, 
will be registratoln and licensing, al
so, of air craft, airdromes, and air sta-

The air board will lay down condi
tions under which aircraft may be 
used for carrying mail, goods and pas
sengers. and will be empowered to li
cense commercial services.

Mr. MacLean said that after a year's 
trial it might be found that further 
legislation would be necessary.

The bill was read a first time.

"Our
ira-

-îæemrof cadet MONTREAL STRIKE 
NOW SETTLED

HALIFAX FACES 
MAY DAY STRIKE

Men Ordered Back to Work by 
Their Leaders—Get Increase 
in Wages.

Employers and Employees 
Connected With All Bran
ches of Building Construc
tion Can’t Agree.

AVIATORS HELD 
IN BONDAGE BY 

BAD WEATHER

The Minister of Militia

Montreal, April £9.—Definite settle
ment at last has been arrived at in 
the carters’ strike, the men being 
ordered back to work by their lead
ers. The masters have added a fur
ther concession of half an hour time 
for meals to their other concessions. 
The strike started officially on April 
21 and the men gain an established 
wage of from $18 to $20 per week, 
being an Increase over the old wage 
ot from $2 to $6 per week. Time and 
a half is granted for overtime, and 
double time on Sundays. Hours are 
fixed at ten a day. The union has 
not been officially recognized by the 
employers, but they will raise no ob
jections to men joining or belonging 
to it.

North Russian 
troops and the Slavo-Brltish legion co
operated with a French 
train, the crew of which showed great 
gallantry.

( Special to The Standard.
Halifax. April 29 —Unless the men 

ln the building trades accept the offer 
of the employers tomorrow, it will bo 
withdrawn. So far no definite action 
has been taken, and there is 
of wages from what it was a week 
ago. The employes asked a uniform 
schedule of 75 cents per hour for all 
branches of building construction, and 
the contractors agreed to a 20 per 
cent, increase to carpenters, and 10 
per cent, to other branches. This, 
however, does not bring the scale jp 
to a uniform one of 75 cent», 
there seems to be a deadlock with 
possibilities of a strike on May 1st. 
Meetings of representatives of the 
employers and employees of the dif 
ferent branches have been held, but 
without arriving at a satisfactory ar
rangement The sheet metal workers 
have asked for a meeting of repre
sentatives of the contractors, and the 
carpenters held a mass meeting in 
private at the market building. No j 
announcement was given out.

armoured

NO TRACE OF 
JOHN I. ROBINSON 

HAS BEEN FOUND

GERMANS ARRIVE Rival Fliers for Trans-Atlantic 
Honors Are Again Obliged 

to Postpone Attempts to 
Cross Ocean.

THE “BURNHOLME” 
CALLS AT SYDNEY

Versailles, April 29, (By The A. P ) 
—The main German peace delegation 
arrived at the Vaucresaon station at 
9.30 o'clock this evening and came to 
Versailles by automobile.

Authorities Take it for Grant- SMART1NG UNDER
ENFORCED DELAY

SECRETARY’S SALARY Sydney, X. S.. April 29.—Having 
escaped from Odessa only six Lours 
before the tiolslieviki took possession 
of tha town, the transport 
nolme," Fletcher 
here this mom tog 
route to Mon real The skipper de. 
scribes comtiloirs ln Odessa as ter
rible, the people being so .Towed 
through hunger and distress, that 
they did not have spirit enough t<$ 
riot against the garrison until the am 
proaeh of the Bolsheviki revived thaï» 
courage.

ed That the Charred Body
Found in Sydney Hotel 
Ruins is That of Manager 
Robinson.

master, touched 
for bunkers ea

Most Optimistic Predictions 
Call for at Least Forty-eight 
Hours Continuation of Pres
ent Unfavorable Weather 
Conditions.

—
Sydney, N. 8., April 29.—An all day 

search of the ruins by firemen and 
police failed to bring to 
ditlonal fatalities in connection with 
the fire that totally destroyed the 
Sydney Hotel. No trace of the miss
ing manager, John I. Robinson, has 
been found, and the authorities take it 
for granted, that the body found this 
morning was his. An inquest will be 
held, but without hope of being able 
to positively identify the parcel of 
scorched flesh which lies in the city 
morgue. The total loss to the hotel 
company is $80,000, partly covered by 
$65,000 lnrorsyMi^

:»o offshore, were favorable, However, 
ana the storm in England is blowing 
itself away.

Capt Charles W. F. Morgan, Kaya- 
ham’s navigator, said tonight that 
their Martinsyde would not be neld in 
port because of a light rainstorm 
alone, and Oaptain MacKenzie Grieve, 
Hawker’s navigator, announced that 
bad weather or good, "if the Martin- 
syde goes, we go too.’’

An ticipating a double ftart jn 'fce 
race, Major Arthur Partridge, r»f»ree, 
this morning announced the appoint 
ment of Captain J. F. Campbell, lidat 
de-camp to Governor Sir Alex Harri*. 
as assistant referee to officiate at the 
start! of one of the seaplanes.

The prospect of continued delay la 
the start of the Hawker and R&ynhaip 
planes ha% brought to the fore talk 
cf the United StiXes navy’s attempt 
to fly it» N C craft from this coast.

i PAGE ANNOUNCES ITALY’S
WITHDRAWAL FROM CONGRESS

light any ad-

Si John’s, Nfld., April 29.—With 
another sudden change to bad wea
ther, the start of the trans-Atlantic 
flight! of Harry Hawker, Australian, 
and Captain Frederick P. Raynham, 
bis British rival, has been postponed 
to sometime from two days to a fort
night hence, when the full moon may 
bring bfcped-for flying conditions. Oat 
of a clear sky at breakfast time, a 
stiff easterly and northeaster^ wind 
swepti down this section of ihe New
foundland coast, bringing rain in its 
wake, to make another of the raw, 
dismal days which have kept the 
aviators in bondage.

The most optimistic predictions call 
for at least 48 hours’ continuation of 
piesent conditions, and, although both 
the fliers and their crews held them
selves In readiness for a "hop-off" 
during the early morning, by mid-af
ternoon all hope for an immediate 
shift in the wind was abandoned, and 
the hangars wer« deserted

Captain Raytilmm, coming from a 
long confèrent*» with mo Urological 
experts, expressed the opinion that) 
probably three days would olapse be
fore there la an improvement ln the 
weather.

Reports from ships ln the eastern 
Atlantic, within a hundred miles or

N0SKE BELIEVES DANGER OF 
BOLSHEVISM HAS BEEN OVERCOMEOrlando Believes it Better to Stay Away from the Peace 

Gathering at Versailles as He W ould Not F eel Justified 
in Signing the Treaty Under Existing Conditions.

Says That Berlin, With Adequate Traps is Safe, While Re
cent Events in Munich Were Represented as the Last At
tempt of Anarchy to Seize Power.

cause the present state of public 
feeling in Italy would not justify ttife 
signing of a treaty which did not In
clude Italian aspirations.

Ambassador Page said he had tak
en steps to have the Italian authori
ties suppress manifestations directed 
against President Wilson. As a re
sult one of the principal demonstra
tions in Rome was given up.

Should Premier Orlando not return 
for the signing of the treaty, it 
would give the situation a more ser
ious aspect than the departure of the 
Italian delegation as the Allies would' 
be required to take final action with
out the participation of Italy. While 
there is every desire to avoid - this 
result, the indications are that the 
Allies will proceed with the signing 
if Italy decides to withhold participa
tion.

Paris, April 29.—(By the Associated 
press)—Ambassador Page telegraph- 
eu from Rome today that he had 
gathered from Premier Orlando in a 
long conference, Monday, that the 
Premier did not intend to return to 
Paris for the signing of the peace 
treaty. The Premier expressed regret 
that the time was so short before bhe 
arrival of the Germans.

This was only one of the disturbing 
complications presented by the Italian 
situation as th time approaches for 
the delivery of the peace treaty to the 
Germans.

The Italian Premier, the telegram 
N* from Ambassador ^Page added, felt 

it at his action eithjV way would have 
berlous consequence j, but. it was pre
ferable to have trouble from without 
Italy rather from within Italy, be-

MINE EXPLOSION
KILLS SIXTEEN

Berlin, April 29.—(By the Associat
es Press)—Minister of Defence Noske 

Two American naval radio operators • today, in the course of an interview, 
are reported to be on the way here 
Je- join the British Royal Air Force 
ineterologists. Nothing has he>n 
seen of any American naval vessels tn 
these waters, h/wever, and nothing 
definite has been heard here of th» 
navy’s plan for Qxe start of lb* 
fliers.

Hawker received a cable message 
today, telling of an offer of a British 
manufacturer to add $10,000 to the a 
$50,000 prize of the London Daily Mail 
for the oversees flight

been militarily overcom-. .hat Berlin, 
with adequate troops. Is safe, while 
recent events in Munich were repra* 
seated as the last attempt of anarchy 
to seize power.

"We have done everything.-’ Noske 
concluded, "to maintain order in Gen 
many and construct a law’-abiding and 
orderly state, thus creating the four* 
dation of peace, but all our work, of

Birmingham. Ala., April 29.—Six
teen miners, all but two of whom were 
negroes, were killed, and eight others 
were injured, probably fatally, today, 
by an explosion in a mine of the 
Majestic Coal Mining Company, locate 
ed 22. miles north of Birmingham. All 
but four of t.he 106 men in the mine 
at the time of the explosion had been 
accounted for tonight.

The explosion is believed to have 
been caused by a fall of rock, releas
ing a large quantity of coal gas which 
was ignited by a miner’s lamp.

referred to the necessity of defending 
Germany's eastern frontiers.

Noske said the statement of David 
Lloyd George, the British Prime Min
ister, that Germany was hardly in a 
position to assemble eighty 'thousand 
men for bhe maintenance of order, un.- 
fortunately was true. Ho added thaï, 
it was nonsense for Herr Barth to 
talk about three million supporters .if 

monarchist 
Noske said he considered that the 
Bolshevik danger in Germany had

se. wxmld be in vain if an econo 
mic crisis or interruption of commun* 
cation brought collapse at the etev* 
enth hour, or if the Entente, by ee* 
ting up impossible peace condttdcr-^ 
destroyed all our work.”

counter-revolution.
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THE ANNUAL S 
g SYNOD 0

1

25 Cents Buy» > Thrift Stamp.

b
Large Gathering of Deleg 

■Morning Session M< 
EStercisc-a and the Ann 
Bishop of Fredericton- 
noon Session and Oth< 
by Peter Wright, and t 
hams of Quebec.

The annual session of the Dioc 
Synod of Fredericton began yeste 
morning in Trinity school room, 
a large and representative attend 
of delegates, Hi» Lordship, John 1 
erteton. presiding.

▲' After the opening religious 
m Vtna the Lord' Bishop’s charge 
’ road and a committee appointe

You can't point at a more popu
lar, appropriate or useful suit than 
a blue serge.
When undecided what to buy or to 
wear blue serge is a safe bet Like 
the British soldier—It goes every
where and gets there.
Several different models so ah 
m6n can be suited.

Prices $30 to Ida

report upon it.

Lord Bishop's Charge.

His Lordsh;p Bishop Riohardso: 
his annuil charge to the Synod 
caBs that the present meeting ie 
fiftieth since the incorporation oi 
Synod in 1871 and notes that the: 
still one member—Mr. William M. 
vis—who was present at the 
forty-eight years ago and who is 
an active member.

Since the last session Rev. T 
Howell and Rev. Richard Cole 
have pus-ed away, while a numb< 
resignations have also taken p 
The latter include Q. F. Scovil no 
Guelph, Rev. A. C. Fenwick, rem< 
to Montreal, Rev. H. H. Brown, < 
aead. Rev. D. J. McDonald in Ue 
States, while Rev. E. A. Green, 
E. B. Hooper. Rev. Percy Coulth 
and Rev. A. L. Skerry are oven 
and Rev. H. F. Rigby has retired 
cause of ill-hcalth. There have I 
received Into the Synod during 
year Rev. E. A. Daviss from Route 
Rev. A. M. Dutton from Quebec, 
R. Britton from overseas, Rev. H 
Oil lies. Rev. Jarne.s Cartlidge 1 
Montreal, Rev. A. V. McLaren I 
England, Rev. Percy G. Cotton i 
Nova Scotia, llev. Harold Hesk 
£rora Toronto, and Rev. C. G. 1 
rence returned from overseas, 
number of vacant parishes and 
Mous has been reduced during 
year from fourteen to nine, those 
vacant being H immond River, Bri 
Hillsboro and Hopewell, Prince 
11am and Dumfries, Burton and M 
erville, Salisbury and Hartland, ) 
Bannon. Drummond, and Ricbm 
This number will shortly be redt 
by the arrival of a number of 
missionaries.

Financially the year has been s; 
■factory. By reason of a surplut 
I4.3S5.65 at the beginning of the y 
thp Board have been able to mal 
special grant of $50.00 to each of 
clergy receiving less than $1, 
whose work necessitates the keej 
of a horse or motor. Missionary . 
tributions exceeded those of the p 
tous year by more than $1,700.00. 
the collections on this account v 
about $600.00 short of the apport 
ate to this diocese. The rurcl d> 
ary of St. John, although it volunt 

. ed to raise $1,000.00 more than 
'w tasked by the Board, almost

in reaching objective and increai 
Its offering by more than $2.00 
over the previous year. His Lord.1 
deals at some length with the imp 
ance of missionary work and suggi 
that the time has come for this Sy 
to take a decidedly forward step 
this particular line. He strongly 
vocales that this diocese should ; 
vide sufficient funds to pay the m 
here of its ministry a minimum o1 
least $1,200 and house. The work 
the church is allowed to languish 
cause the diocese does not contrit 
to foreign missions as it ought, : 
because it does not pay living wa 
to its workers at home. The use 
the duplex envelopes is suggested 
an incidental method of improv 
conditions in this regard. His L< 
ship urges a concerted effort foi 
complete canvass of the members 
of the diocese on the basis of the 
plex envelope for local neëde and 
missionary apportionments, and 
presses confidence that by this p 
the finances of the diocese will be 
on a satisfactory footing and the m 
mum of $1,200 salary to clergy will 
provided. It is pointed out. too, t

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
10% discount off soldiers' first outfit

THE WEATHER
Washington, April 29.—Northern 

New England—Fair Wednesday, pre- 
cede£ by rain in Eastern Maine. 
Thursday fair, except probably show 
ers In Vermont

Toronto, Ont, April 29.—The wea
ther today lias been fine throughout 
Ontario and showery in Qupbec and 
the Maritime pNovinces, while in New
foundland it continues unsettled and 
rainy with strong northeast winds. Irç 
the west, it continues moderately 
warm and mostly fair with a few 
local showers.

Moderate nortih

Min.
Victoria.............
Kamloops ..
Calgary .............
Edmonton ..
Battleford ... .
Prince Albert ..
Moose Jaw..........
Winnipeg . ...
Port Arthur . .
Sault Ste. Marie 
Parry Sound ...
London .............
Toronto.............
Ottawa................
Montreal............
Quebec................
Halifax..............
St. John............
Forecasts — Maritime — Northeast 

to northwest winds, cool and showery

Î
46 58
46 •8 ■r I47 I 8
36 56

... 42 64
42 64
47 60

. .. 42 68
26 46 I28 54

. 26 58
32 58
38 68

.. . 36 54
40 45
38 42

. .. 26 49
32 44

MARRIED.

CARPENTER-GIBERSON
city on the 29th Inst., by the Rev. 
S. S. Poole, Harry Willis Carpenter, 
of Wlokhnm, Queen* Co., N. B., to 
Mary Moore Giberson, of Bath 
Carleton Co., N. B.

THËtivFATHER

In this

f V succee

DIED.
DEAN—At Robertson’s Point, Qneens 

county, on April 26, after a llnger- 
illness, Mrs. Chester W. Dean, leav
ing her husband, two sons, two 
brothers and one sister to mourn. 
(Portland, Me., papers pleaae copy.) 

Funeral will take place Friday after
noon from her late residence. 

McHUGH—At his 
Lakewood, on the 28th Inst., Corne
lius McHugh, leaving his wife, one 
son, and two daughters to mourn 

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 
8.30 o’clock from his late residence, 
to St. Joachim's Church for Re
quiem Mass. (Coaches leave Dona- 
hhe'a Stables, Waterloo Street, at 
seven a.m. old time.)

late residence.

GERMAN PRISONERS 
LIBERATED AFTER 

SIGNING OF PEACE
<>

*mtt, M
\ ! ’ Z Jr "”■■

The Future Status of the Kiel 
Cantd Has Not Yet Been 
Fully Determined.

Paris, April 28.—(Havas)—The 
Council of Five at its meeting Satur
day, La Liberie says, agreed that the 
German war prisoners shall be liber
ated after the signing of the peace 
treaty. The prisoners will be re
leased gradually, as Germany contri
butes to the work of reconstruction 
exacted by the treaty, and in propor
tion to this contribution.

The newspaper says that details 
concerning the future status of the 
Kiel Canal have not yet been settled, 
but.that an agreement has been reach
ed on the principle of internationa
lisation.

,æ':

H
té

.
OPEN PLUNDERING 

THROUGHOUT BERLIN
A

Within a Stone’s Throw of 
Police Headquarters Hawk
ers May Be Seen Selling 

. Stolen Goods. BABY
Berlin, April 26—(By the Associated 

Preae)—A casual walk through the 
streets in the neighborhood of Berlin 
police headquarters tends to show 
that there is no exaggeration to the 
reports concerning almost open plun
dering in Berlin. WJrthlh a stone's 
throw of police headquarters today a 
street hawker was found offering tor 
sale a shirtwaist for 75 
bore the trademark of a well-known 
department store. Shoes which 
selling to the stores Dor 280 marks 
pair were offered for 40 marks.

A man wtog was sealing diamond 
ring, had a ring on each finger. He 
indicated voluntarily where trail' 
ring had been stolen.

SCAbsolute 
Purity

Pare vegetable oils are ti* 
base of Baby’s Own soap 
It promotes skin health ant 
prevents skin troubles.

BABY’S OWN SOAP IS Y 
In theintereet of youcskhi, #e 

___________ tuwrreaMau

rke. k
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SPORTING GOSSIP'SPORTLNG GOSSIP INSECURITY OF LABOR GREAT
CAUSE OF PRESENT UNRESTi BASKETBALL MATCH

YÉD AT MONCTON

BbScBbII Games Maritime Senior Y. M. G A.

Big League !

PLA

Royal Commission of Industrial Relations Investigating 
Conditions Comes to That Conclusion—Hears Views of 
Employers and Employed in Vancouver in Order to Get 
at Working Data.

Match Last Evening — 
Moncton Defeated Halifax, 
But Halifax Wins Cham
pionship on Total Score of 
Two Games.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Philadelphia «; Brooklyn 5.

Philadelphia. Pa., April 29.—Phila 
' detphla Stopped Brooklyn's winning 
streak today by taking advantage of 
C&dore's wildness and bunching half 
their hits, in the third inning 
score was 8 to 5. The score : 
Brooklyn ..
Philadelphia

Cadorp. Mamaux 
Jacobs and Adams.

Cincinnati 8: Pittsburgh 1.
Cincinnati, O.. April 29—Manager 

Moran's team won its sixth straight 
victory today by beating Pittsburgh 
& to 1, and assumed the leadership of 
the National League The score : 
Pittsburgh ...... 000000001—1 3 0

Cooper. Miller and Schmidt: Fisher 
and Raridan.

ft

IThe
commodities today Is due to friction 
Injected Into our industrial relations. 
We muet bring about Industrial har
mony.”

He said that there were elements to 
Vancouver adverse to any co-opera
tive steps, but he was satisfied that, 
if representatives of labor and capi
tal got together to consider all the 
detailed things causing disquiet, these 
matters could be adjusted.

*T am satisfied," continued 
Neill, “that industrial unrest is a good 
thing in some ways, because it will re
sult in a much more efficient opera
tion of Industries. Changes, which 
must come will bring to tile worker 
a more adequate percentage of the 
results of his labor, and also a more 
thorough realization of bis responsi
bilities as a workman."

He told of the establishment In Van
couver of an Industrial council In the 
case of three dairies. Representatives 
of employers and workmen sat in 
equal numbers and adjusted mutual 
differences, and. two ‘ bumps,” he told 
the commissioners, had been passed 
successfully.

Several other councils were under 
consideration.

Other evidence was given this morn
ing by J. S. H- .Halliim, organizer of 
the Khaki Labor Union, and by L. 
Makovskl, a local Journalist, who de
scribed tile alleged pro-Bolsheviki pro
paganda which, be said, is being car
ried on. The commission is hearing 
more members of the employers’ as
sociation tills afternoon.

Vancouver, B. C., April 29.—"We 
have been Impressed with the Inse
curity of labor as one of the great

. 000300110—5 12 3 
, 40300lOOx—8 9 u 

and Krueger:
>Special to The Standard.

Moncton, April 29—Playing for the 
Maritime Senior Y. M. C. A. basket
ball championship here tonight. Monc
ton defeated the Halifax team by a 
score of 25 to 16, but Halifax wins 
the championship on the total score 
in the two games played at Halifax 
and Moncton. The Moncton team 
was defeated at Halifax by 17 points, 
and Halifax was defeated here to
night by 9, leaving Halifax the win
ner by 9. The game tonight was 
very rough. In the first period Monc- 

i ton scored 16 to Halifax 5. In the 
i second half Halifax scored 11 and 
! Moncton 9.

1cause# of the preseh* unrest—It is 
hanging over the working man like 
a cloud," said Chairman Mathers, of 
the Royal Commission of Industrial 
Relations, in the course of the ses
sion here this morning,

M. O. Neill, manager of the Employ
ai»’ JUsqciâtioh or British 
was iflvlriV Yhe' hbnïmtâsion 
which did not include favorable con
sideration of employment insurance, 
or the limitation by iawr of work days. 
Mr. Neijl favored, strongly, the crea
tion of industrial councils for every

) 'l \ Wat^h Your Cbi'd’5 Tongue I

1

Constipated Children Gladly Take

“California Syrup of Figs”
For tho Liver and Bowels

Columbia, 
his views,

Mr.

. . 20004200x—8 11

St. Louis 1; Chicago 0.
April 29—May'sChicago. Ills., 

tight pitching enabled St. Louis to 
beat Chicago 1 to 0 today. The score : 
St. Louis

group, with a provincial ex ecu- 
F employers and employees as 

a court of appeal and a federation 
council constructed on the same plan 
as a final court of last resort. It was 
his view that such a system of indus
trial goVêHlmeiit? would eliminate arbi
tration of strikes, because disputes 
would be settled in a reasonable way 
before they reached the danger point.

Mr. Neill agreed that there was a 
tremendous amount of industrial un
rest, but be did not believe, at this 
time, there was a serious degree of 
unemployment. The unrest, he de
clared. had “practically killed ambi
tion; had created stagnation in some 
Indus trios, and oast such a load upon 
some employers that it was almost im
possible for them to operate satis
factorily."

"Fifty per cent, of the cost of the

Tell your druggist you want genuine 
California Syrup of Figs.”RUMANIAN SHIP... 100000000—1 S 1 

... 000000000—0 4 1 j 
May and Snyder; Vaughn. Martin ( 

ami Killifer.

Full directions 
and dose for babies and children of all ages 
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on 
the bottle. Look for the name ‘'California” 
and accept no other “Fig Syrup.”—Beware I

Chicago

IN SYDNEY HARBOR
Postponed Game.

Vt Boston. Boston-New York game 
postponed, cold weather.

! Sydney, N S.. April 29.—The first 
! Rumanian ship to enter Sydney har- 
; bor is the S.S. Jiul, which docked at 
North Sydney today. Her skipper 
cannot peak English and negotia
tions with the port authorities are 
carried out through the mate.
Jiul is from Liverpool for orders.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Washington 4: Boston 2.
" ashington. April 29.—Boston lost 

its first game of the season today.
eing defeated by .Washington 4 to ?. 

Tho score:
Boston..
Wo tington 

Batteries—Pennock, Dumont. Winn 
J Walters; Harper and Picinlch 

Philadelphia 7; New York 1.
New York. April 29.—The Philadel

phia Americans defeated New York 
in the second of the series here today 
hr a score of 7 to 1. The score:

000200500—-7 S 2 
.000909001—1 6 2

and Perkins; 
Shore, Mogridge. Russell and Ruel. 

Chicago 3; Detroit 1.
Detroit, April 29.—Bunching hits in 

the fourth inning and taking advant
age of Bush’s error in the fifth after 
Jackson bad hit safely, Chicago de
feated Detroit today 3 to l Score: 
Chicago ..
Detroit

Batteries- Cieotte and Schalk: 
Emhke, Kallio and Alnamith

Cleveland 2; St. Louis 0.

The

4 JAPAN'S WISHES 
NOT GRANTED
BY CONFERENCE caution pervaded

STOCK MARKET

. . .000019001 - 4
. 0300001 Ox 4 11 A

N

/Japs9 Cause 
Argued By 

'' Makino

&Philadelphia .
New York.. 

Batteries—Johnson
New York, April 2S.- -The Associat

ed Press tonight isued the follow
ing:

O1
i.Market Letters Over Week

end Were Mainly of An 
Optimistic Nature—Course 
Guided by Oils and Oil 
Rails.

The i «?vised covenant of the League 
of Nations lias liuully been adopted 
at a plenary ses ion of the peace con
fer, lue .Sir Erie Drummond is to 
be tio first secretary-general of the 
league, the headquarters, of which 
will be Geneva, Switzerland.

.000210090_3 il -î Japan's ambitious for a clause in
the covenant dealing with racial 
equality were not satisfied, and the 
desire.^ of France for an international 
police force and limitation and veri
fication of armaments were not fulfill
ed. Both Japan and France with
drew their proposed amendments, and 
it is reported that the League of Na
tions itself later will pass upon the 
merits of the respective claims.

Incorporated in the peace treaty 
which is shortly to be delivered Into 
the hands of the German delegates at 
Versailles, are two momentous clau
se.* These call for the trial of the 

Batterie* Mort oh and O'Neill. | former German E piper or by an inter- 
Soth< ron. Loudermilk and Sevevoid. j national tribunal, consisting of five

I judges, on a charge of a “supreme 
offence against international morality 

1 and the sanctity of treaties,” aiid for 
i trial by military courts of German 
officers who may be accused of having 
violated the laws and customs of war. 
The surrender of William Hobenzol-

i
Paris, April 28.—Baron Makino, of 

the Japanese delegation, following 
President Wilson at the plenary ses
sion today proposed the Japanese 
amendment for racial equality. He 
said there was a possibility of the 
race question becoming acute, and 
that equality of nations should be a 
fundamental principle of the League 
of Nations. He regretted, he said, 
that President Wilson's speech bad 
not been translated It was the first 
time, he declared, iliat any delegate 
had overlooked the formality of a 
translation.

Baron Makino said the original 
Japanese amendment asked tor just 
and equal treatment of all subjects of 
states members of the league. He 
must make it clear that the clause he 
was presenting emiaciated a principle 
only and left it*, application to the 
governments œncerned. The Japan
ese invited tho governments merely 
to recognize the seriousness of the 
question. The military conditions lnv 
posed upon the league, the baron ad
ded, made equality between the mem
bers of the league necessary. Con
tinuing, Baron Makino reminded the 
conference that the amendment pre
sented to tho longue committee April 
1.1, asserting equality of nations, was 
rejected, although there was a strong 
majority in iti- favor. He said he 
now took the opportunity to de’clare 
plainly the Japanese position express
ed in the amendment declaring that 
equality of nations should be a funda
mental principle of the league, the 
high contraetin.: parties agreeing to 
afford subject of member nations 
equal and just treatment, without any 
discrimination against either race or 
nationality.

In an age of democracy, Baron Ma
kino said, the people themselves must 
see that they nre the guardians of 
these principles. If that Idea was re
jected, then their faith in the justice 
and righteousness which were the 
guiding principles of the league would 
be shaken, 
duty to express pregnant regret over 
the failure of the committee to do jus
tice to the Japanese demands which 
were based on a deep-rooted national 
conviction.

000009001- t 6 2
New York, April 28.—A note of cau

tion pervaded today's stock market 
but the absence of fresh complica
tions in the foreign situation and pub
lication of tiie revised League of Na
tions’ covenant furnished the initia
tive for another broad movement, en
compassing many substantial gains.

Market letters over the week-end

As Old as his Arteries
St. Louis, April 29 -Morton held 

St. Ixmis to five hits while his team 
mates bunched four of their six hits 
off Sotheron in the first four Innings 
and Cleveland won the first game of 
the series today 2 to 0. Rain caused 
the postponement of two previously 

The score. 
100100000— 2 6 1 
UODOOOOOO—0 6 0

The doctor can’t help it.
He knows that the men hae herd arteries, high blood 
pressure, and beginning kidney and Heart disease, due to 
long neglectéd chronic constipation.
It isn’t the other man’s fault—-directly. He's only 45—but 
he never realized that his constipation was a serious thing.
He never knew how to treat it He has taken bushels of 
pills, gallon* of castor oil, mineral waters and salts, which 
have battered and tortured his alimentary canal from one 
end to the othen and he wonders why his health keeps 

He doesn’t know that his food waste has 
poiaoned him, and has bred disease that is going to “get 
him” before his time.
Nqjol is for just such a man—for every person whose 
bowel* do not move easily and thoroughly at regular 
intervals—especially for those in advancing years whose 
body machinery will not stand rough treatment.
Ncqol softens theaccumulated food waste in the large intes
tine, and move* it gently out of the system, carrying those 
poison* with it, which, if allowed to remain, cause over 
90% of human illness* Nujol supplies the lubrication that 
Nature can’t supply as age begins to make itself felt.
This man might have known in time—hut Nujol is 
—the accepted modem treatment for constipation.
You can avoid such a misfortune as hia Get a bottle ot 
Nujol from your druggist today and send for free booklet 

Thirty Feet of Danger” expressing clearly the soundest 
cal authority on constipation and self - poisoning.

Warntng;
TfWd# Mark. At all druggist*. Insist on Nujol.
You m#y mffer from substitutes.

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

50 Broadway, New York

were mainly of an optimistic tenor, 
Albeit stressing, the wisdom of tak
ing profits, especially in speculative 
issues which have recently scored the 
greatest advances. Trading during 
tlii’ morning was in keeping with the 
feverish activity of tiie past fortnight, 
but tapered off at midday, only to re
sume Its raflid pace in the final hour, 
when oils and other favorites scored 
to higher levels. As is usually tiie 
case on the eve of the quarterly meet
ing, the course of United States Steel 
was followed with keen interest for 
some hint respecting aie • extra” com
mon dividend, but after fluctuating 
within extremely narrow limits steel 
closed at a large fractional lose.

The market’s course was mainly 
guided, however, by oils and so-called 
conspicuous in tiie first named divi
sion were Royal Dutch issues a net 
gain of ' points. Texas Company 

and Sinclair 3%, while Mexican 
Petroleum rallied over five points 
from Its heavy opening.

Minor rails were prominent, but fail
ed to retain more than part of their 
1 to 3*>2 point rise and investment 
rails reacted moderately, but ship
pings, American international exempt
ed. reflected a revival of interest.

Independent steels were hesitant, 
but related equipments strengthened 
under the leader of. Crucible, Pennsyl
vania, Seaboard and American and 
Baldwin Locomotives. Sales amount
ed to 1.500,000 shares.

Minor rails were the strongest issue 
of the bond market, liberty and inter
nationals improving Total sales (par 
valaei aggregated $12.675,000.

Old United States bonds were un
changed on Sail.

scheduled contests
Cleveland
St. Louis

BOWUNG getting worse.

ON BLACK'S ALLEYS.
Amen Holden McCready vs. James 

Fleming bowling aggregations met 
last evening on Black's alleys in the 
Commercial League, the former team 
taking three points In the City 
League the Panthers and Weasels : 
met. the latter taking four counters.

Tonight in the Commercial League i
Maritime Nail quintette and Western ! , . .Union will meet In the Cltv league! b R. issu", stl” u,J‘ag£
the Panthers and Weasels will Üeti ,rlalm wlth resar'1 10 1'mme 81,15 ,he

The scores last evening follow.
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

lern. who now is in Holland, and of 
other persons required by the courts 
ie to be demanded by the powers.

The German petuv delegation is re
ported to have left Germany for Ver
sailles to receive the peace treaty, 
which is virtually complete. The only

Dal ma taon coastal regions.
President Ad or, of Switzerland, has 

arrived in Paris ann one report *s 
that he has been requested to be
come the arbitrator in the dispute. 
Another report, however, says his 
visit is in connection with the inaug
uration of the work of the League 
of Nations.

Considerable fighting has taken 
place in Bremen, where Snartacan 
forces made an unsuccessful attempt 
t ) capture the city. Germany has 
been notified by the president ot the 
British commission in that country of 
the withdrawal by the Aille» of all 
black-lists against her, and also the 
abolition of all trading disabilitie.-

Ames Holden McCready. 
MacMurray . 88
Preston . 78
Ferris .. .. 7 7
Murphy ...........92
Clark..............77

S2—2titi 
77 - 219 73
63—219 73 
74—241 SU 23 

65—227 ,'ü 2-3

medi

412 399 361 1172
Jas. Fleming.

Harrington ..77 84 80—241 so 1-3 
Clark .. ..66 liO 64—190 61 1-3 
McNutt .... 101 71 84—256 85 1-3
McLellan
Howard

He said he felt it his• 81 68 86—235 78 1-3 
79 81 80—240 SO

FLIERS DEPEND UPON 
THEIR ENGINES

404 364 394 1162
CITY LEAGUE. 

Panthers.
Nujol Laboratories, 3mnd.nl Oil Co. (Now Joey), 50 Brood- 
woy.Now York- Plooao end me free booklet ' 'Thirty Foot of Ureter" 
—eonedpetloo end outo-mtoDcetion in edulte.

Melbourne, Aus.. April 28.—A bl- 
structlon Involving an expenditure of 
strutetoh involving a* expenditure of 
nearly 12,500,000, and offering ample 
employment to returned Anzaca, has 
been approved by a joint commis
sion for the etates of Victoria and 
New South Watoa. JVustraJia.

CABLE SERVICE
INTERRUPTED

Maxwell .... 89 98 103—290 96 2-3 
•Iordan .. .. 93 97 SO—270 90
! -’mon 
’ opp .. .
McIIveen

Rivals for Across Ocean Hon
ors Believe Their Motive 
Power is All to the Good.

S3 M S3— 231) 83 1.3
.93 941 H6—279 93 

79 IK. 97—291 97 Addrarr
All Wires Between England 

and the Continent Are Out 
of Service and Traffic is 
Circulating by Post.

New York. April 28.—The British 
administration reported to the Com
mercial Cable Company today that 
nil wires between England and the 
continent were iatemipted. Traffic 
was circulating by post. The West
ern Union Telegraph Company an
nounces that its cable service to Great 
Britain and tho Scandinavian coun
tries is without delay, but that owing 
to interruption of the Channel cables, 
messages for France, Italy, Switzer
land and Spain are being forwarded 
from London part way by post.

Service to Central and South Am
erica and to Australia is without de
lay, the company said, but messages 
for the east, via Pacific, are subject 
to about six hours’ delay, and via At
lantic about six or seven days’ delay.

4:il> 482 459 1380
Weasels. St. John’s, Nftd April 28 -The 

hopes of Harry G. Hawker and Fred 
P. Raynham, the British fliers, for 
successful pas-sage over the Atlantic, 
are centred on engines, which it was 
learned today In neither case, has 
been tested continuously for more 
than eight hours. With favorable 
conditions, for which the aviators are 
awaiting, the trip will require a mini
mum of twenty hours. A margin of 
five hours additional is allowed by 
each in their petrol, oil and motor 
supplies.
their motors to stand up under this 
almost unprecedented test is based 
on the fact that engines built from 
the same specifications have had 
bench trials exceeding thirty hours.

Hawker's 350 horse power Eagle 
engine had an original bench test of 
between two and three hours, which

"Regular«EARLY MORNING FIRE.
Ah alarin'-lV’oni box 144 called the 

firemen to Lansdcxwne Avenue at 3.30 
ng for a fire In a 
■bv Mr. Ferris: A 

in

Clockwork"cBelyea
Btevene .. .. 92 109 82—283 
Quinn .. .. 101 117 101—319
Gamblin 
Riley .

. 92 82 85—259

fssamsm■ .89 S4 96—268
. . 99 109 89—297 first and onstill alarm was sent 

arrlvatfof th*rh*yiyagon it was found 
that an alarm would have to be sent 
in to call more apparatus and tire* 

Considerable damage resulted.
473 501 462 1426

APPOINTED CAPTAIN.

Word hag been received that Thom
as ’McNamara has been 
captain of the Princeton University 
baseball team. The captain is e 
»f Joseph McNamara, the popular 
Ustructor of the Y. M. C. ! In this 
city.

sufficient becausewas considered 
engines '<7T sTETISr tfpe had propelled 
planes from I»ndon to Constantinople 
and to India with stops, but with proof 
of reliability over long stretches. In 
flight the motor’s maximum of sus
tained operation was 7 1-2 hours.

Raynhaan’s Falcon model motor, 
similar to engines used in scout ma
chines for long periods of reconnais
sance and pursuit work over the lines 
in France, was accepted after a two 
hour bench demonstration. It is rat
ed at 285 horse-power. The Mar- 
tlnsyde pilot tried it out in flight for 
seven hours, found that it worked 
smoothly and announced that he 
ready 
flight

appointed Faith in the ability of

HOOVER TALKS ON
EUROPEAN FAMINEDENIED THE PETITIONS.

Baltimore, Md„ April 29.—Governor 
Harrington tonight denied the peti
tions of citizens of Cumberland, Md„ 
or permission to hold the Willard- 
'empsev fight therè. The executive 
aid he was not satisfied that the pro

posed “12 round bout" 
prove to be a longer “prtie fight.”

Paris, April 27.—In the harvest 
year from August, 1918, to August, 
1919, Europe must Import 29,000,000 
tons of foodstuffs from overseas, and 
to meet this there is available a total 
of about 5,000,000 tons, Herbert C. 
Hoover, permanent chairman of the 
food section of the supreme economic 
council, said today in reviewing the 
present world , food situation. The 
available supply is sufficient to meet 
the needs of Europe, but shipping 
conditions are not satisfactory 
count of strikes In many countries 
and, as a result, there is no question 
that the entire American surplus will 
be absorbed, 
said, the American surplus had prov
ed to be the salvation of Europe.

"We are now dt the worst phase of 
the European famine that was Inevi

table after this world fir," Mr. 
Hoover said, TrfthT*o$» >9.660,000 
men In Europe out of production and 
could be no other ending. We have 
opened up all that enormous food 
vacuum which was created by German 
domination and which with the close 
of the war, was added to the great 
demanda on the allies, we have had 
time to investigate and determine 
fairly closely what is needed, not to 
restore the normal, but to keep body 
and soul together until next harvest.”

I BOY SCOUTS ASSOCIATION.
At a ir^eting of the SL John Boy 

Brouts Association, held at; their 
headquarters. Prince William Street 
It was decided to uold the annual 
church parade on May 18. Notice 
was also taker of the fact that it 
was definitely stated from Ottawa 
that Sir Robert and Lady Baden 
Powell would arrive in St. John on 
Friday, May 9th, one week later than 
originally planned.

would not
to bring it here for the long 
overseas.

Except for short warm-ups It has 
had only thirty minutes run since

I

LATE SHIPPING
Boston, April 29 —Ard schrs Gar

field, Marystown. Nfld ; Finda Tlbbo, 
81 Johns, Nfld.; Little Ruth, Shag 
Harbor, N. 8.

City Island, N. Y., April 29 —Bound 
Hith schr Isaiah K. Stetson, Liver

pool, N. 8., for New York- 
Bound east Rhoda lïoümes, Perth 

Amboy from Halifax, N. 8. (anchored)

GRAY HAIR
[y

Dr. Tremain's Natural Hair Restora
tive, used as directed, is guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to Its natural color 
or money refunded. Positively not a 
dye and non-Injurlous. Price $1.00. For 
sale In St. John by The Ross Drug Co., 
Limited, 100 King Street.

In fact, Mr. Hoover"Tommy, if you are playing you've 
an automobile. I wish you’d run over 
to the store and get me some butter.”

"I'm awfully sorry, ma, but I'm all 
out of gasoline."

Jack Slowboy—I wish I could read 
your thoughts.

Winnie Willing—So do I; but good
ness knew- I’ve tried to help you all 
I could- Edinburgh Scotsman.
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THE ANNUAL SESSION OF THE DIOCESAN

SYNOD OF FREDERICTON OPENED YESTERDAY Anniversary 
Ce le bration'

25 Ont» Buy» » Thrift Stamp.

b * t
and must not include the delivery of 
sermons or addresses. (3) The pray
ers used at these services must be 
liturgical In character. It is upon these 
condiitions, and upon the conditions 
only, that I have sanctioned the hold
ing in our churches of these united 
services. If it seems to some of you 
that they are too rigid and narrow, 
then I bog you to remember that they 
were framed deliberately and after the 
most careful thought with two im
portant ends in view,—to safeguard 
so far as possible the principles and 
position of the Church of England, 
and to prevent the introduction into 

intercession of any

Large Gathering of Delegates Assembled in Trinity Church 
■Morning Session Mostly Taken up With Devotional 

Exercises and the Annual Charge by His Lordship the 
Bishop of Fredericton—Reports Received at the After
noon Session and Other Business Transacted—Address 
by Peter Wright, and Able Sermon by Archbishop Wil
liams pf Quebec.

«

Each Day of Its Progress Has Seen Our Store Crowded With Women Who Value Economy 
and the Volume of Our Sales Has Been a Revelation Even to Us—Many Special Pur

chases Will Enable Us to Give You Most Excellent Values Tomorrow, so Hurry 
if You Want to Take Advantage of These Exceptional Prices on Spring 

and Summer Apparel, Accessories and Household Requirements 
Only a Few of the Many Mentioned Below.

The annual session of the Diocesan 
Synod of Fredericton began yesterday 
morning in Trinity school room, with 
■a large and representative attendance 
of delegates, Hi» Lordship, John Fred
ericton. presiding.

Jrfter the opening religious ser- 
§ flow the Lord' Bishop’s charge was 

* wed and a committee appointed to

there are innumerable call» for funds 
for different purpose» and that 
tribute re are very apt to become wear
ied with repeated requests for dona
tions. His Lordship suggests tlm pre
paration of a budget in which may be 
estimated all the amounts required in 
regular appeals and this total appor
tioned upon all the parishes, just çs 
the missionary fund is n<fw apportion
ed. Under such an estimate each par
ish would then make one appeal in
stead of many and would avoid the 
creation of that feeling of irritation 
which follows frequent requests.

His Lordship presents in an exhaus
tive manner his views on Christian 
lnity, holding out the weaknesses as 
well the strength of the Christian 
Church as understood during the past 
few years and reviewing the history 
of the Anglican Church since its in 
ceptlon, while urging upon all mem
bers the desirability of working to 
wards the goal of unity. He warns 
the members of the Synod against 
any steps which, although they may 
appear desirable, yet contravene the 
usages of this church. The Bishop 
points out that there is no short cut 
to reunion, no line of legislative ac
tion leading to that goal, and no 
ready-made plan that coirtd solve the 
difficulty. Attention is also drawn to 
the fact that a free interchange of 
pulpits with other denominations can 
only be carried on at the cost of dis
loyalty to established law and by dis 
regard of a solemnly accepted obliga
tion. While the rule of the dhurctb 
does not prohibit an Anglican clergy
men frpm occupying the pulpit of an-

such services of 
elements of discord.

You oan*t point at a more popu
lar, appropriate or useful ault than 
a blue serge.
When undecided what to buy or to 
wear blue serge is a safe bet Like 
the British soldier—It goes every
where and get» there.
Several different models so ah 
m6n can be suited.

Prices $30 to Sea

One word more before I leave this 
subject We can serve the cause of 
Christian Unity, I think, by embrac
ing more heartily the opportunities 
for co-operative Christian work. For 
some of you, pehhape, that will not be 
easy. It will involve the abandonment 
of a habit that ha* become almost 
traditional in the Anglican Commun
ion,—the habit of aloofness in this 
regard. It is a habit that wa< not 
born of a desire to shirk responsibil
ity, and It must not be understood as 
the expression only of a sort of super
ficial pride. To many Anglicans, it 
has seemed to offer the strongest as
surance of success, in that it affords 
an atmosphere, as it were, in which 

people can work more happily. It 
will not be easy for some of you, 1 
know, to surrender this habit of aloof
ness, and yet very earnestly I urge 
you to reconsider your position. You 
can do so, I am confident, without the 
sacrifice of a single principle. Nay, by 
making this surrender you will be as
serting rather a principle that is ab
solutely vital to the Church’s life,— 
the principle of brotherhood and cath
olicity. The 
demonstrated 
fort for patriotic and philanthropic 
work, and it is worth our while to re
member that almost the entire 
strength of that united effort came 
from the Christian Churches. The 
Church was not, as some have cynical
ly said, conspicuous by its absence 
from the activities behind tne line 
that helped to win the war. On the 
contrary, the Church was the inspira
tion and the strength of those activi
ties. Without the unseen support of 
the Church, the Red Cross Society, 
and the Red Triangle, would have 
failed. It was the united effort to our 
organized religious forces that made 
them strong.

I can see no reason why the same 
soirit of harmony that proved =o ef
fective in meeting the demands of the 
world in time of war should not prove 
equally effective, in time of peace, 
do not know why Anglicans and Pres
byterians, and Methodists, and Bap- 

and Roman Catholics, and all

report upon it. Î l ,1 A 1 ILord Bishop's Charge.

His Lordsli;p Bishop Richardson, in 
his annual charge to the Synod, re- 
caUs that the present meeting Is the 
fiftieth since the incorporation of the 
Synod in 1ST I and notes that there is 
still one member—Mr. William M. Jar- 
Tin—who wa present at the meeting 
forty-eight years ago and who is still 
an active member.

Since tire last session Rev. T. H.
Howell and Rev. Richard Coleman 
have passed away, while a number of 
resignations have also taken place.
The latter include G. F. Scovil now in 
Guelph, Rev. A. C. Fenwick, removed 
to Montreal, Rev. H. H. Brown, over- 
seas. Rev. D. J. McDonald in United 
Statee, while Rev. E. A. Green, Rev.
E. B. Hooper, Rev. Percy Coulthurst 
and Rev. A. L. Skerry are overseas, 
aad Rev. H. F. lilgly has retired be
cause of ill-health. There have been 
received into the Synod during the 
year Rev. E. A. Daviss from Koutenay,
Rev. A. M. Dutton from Quebec, Rev.
R. Britton from overseas. Rev. H. H.
Gillies. Rev. James Cartlidge from 
Montreal, Rev. A. V. McLaren from 
England, Rev. Percy G. Cotton from 
Nova Scotia, llev. Harold Heskettih
from Toronto, and Rev. c. G. Law- ! c:lier rèligious body, (here ore grave 
retire returned from overseas. The objections to the practice. A clergy- 
number of vacant parishes and mis- man 01 the Anglican Church Is ordain- 
elous lias been reduced during the ":l t0 preach only from the pulpit of 
year from fourteen to nine, those still that church and haa no authority to 
vacant being II mimond River, Bright, °ecnpy the’ pulpit of another deuom- 
Hilltibovo and Hopewell, Prluc, Wil- inatlon. Under these circumstances 
11am and Dumfries, Burton and Maug- hls acceptance of another pulpit lays 
«ville, Salisbury and Hartland, New 11 im open to the charge or discourtesy 
Ban non, Drummond, and Richmond when- because of the canons of the 
Tills number will shortly bo reduced Anglican Church, he Is unable to per- 
by the arrival of a number of new 11111 other cl<#rey to occupy bis pulpit 
missionaries. In exchange. After an earnest plea

Financially the year has been satis- for co-operative effort toward the goal 
factory. By reason of a surplus of 01 Christian unity. His Lordship con- 
$4.385.65 at the beginning of the rear. clu'leB:
the Board have been able to make a 1 desire at this point to refer brief- 
special grant of $50.00 to each of the 1>' to an etthrt that has been made 
clergy receiving less than $1 OOO recently in tills direction. As most 
whose work necessitates the keeping of >'ml “re aware, «orne time ago I 
of a horse or motor. Missionary eon- sanctioned the holding of special ser- 
tributions exceeded those of the prev- 1 ices In our churches, in which the 
tous year by more than $1,700.00, yet ! ministers of other religious bodies 
the collections on this account were i might be Invited to take part. In pur- 
about $600.00 short of the apportion- ! suancc of this permission, a number 
ate to this diocese. The rural dealt- of 3Uch services were held, two of 
toy of St. John, although it volunteer-1 '. iticli came under my personal obser- 

, ed to raise $1.000.00 more than was vation,—one in the Oathedral and the 
'W asked by the Board, almost succeeded otller ln Trinity Church, St. John. Ot 

In reaching objective and increasing these services, it Is enough to say that 
Its offering by more than $2,000.00 tlie-v more than fulfilled my highest 
over the previous year. His Lordship hopes and expectations. It had been 
deals at some length with the import- ffeely «aid that the conditions under 
&nce of missionary work and suggests the services a failure, but, so far from 
that the time has come for this Synod thes ervlces a failure, but, so far from 
to Like a decidedly forward step in that being the case. it may be safely 
this particular line. He strongly ad- said. I think, that it was because of 
vocales that this diocese should" pro- til0«> very conditions that they proved 
vide sufficient funds to pay the mem- '««* a magnificent success. The ser
be re of its ministry a minimum of at vlce i’1 St. John, indeed, was one of 
least $1,200 and house. The work of He most remarkable services I have 
the church ia allowed to languish be- over known, and a vast Impression for 
cause the diocese doea not contribute good was made, not only upon the 
to foreign missions as it ought, and va»t congregation present, but upon 
because it does not pay living wages llle entire population of the city. Few 
to its workers at homo. The use of P<*°P!e want away front it, I am sure, 
the duplex envelopes is suggested as without feeling the potentialities of 
an incidental method of improving such-united services, and without a 
conditions in this regard. His Lord- deepened desire to .work tor Christian 
ship urges a concerted effort for a- unity. I hope that the movement so 
complete canvass of the membership auspiciously begun will be continued, 
or the diocese on the basis of the du- L*t, however, there ebould be any 
plox envelope for local neéfis and for misunderstanding upon the subject. I 
missionary apportionments, and ex- deem it wise to state once more the 
presses confidence that by tills plan conditions upon which my sanction for 
the finances of the diocese will be put these services is given. Briefly, they 
on a satisfactory footing and the mini- are there: (1) The permission applies 
muni of $1,200 salary to clergv will be only to services of Intercession for 
provided It is pointed out too, that Christian Unity. (21 Such services are

to be for the" purposes of prayer alone,

On Sale Today Porch and 
Utility Dresses. Regular 
value $2.96 to $3.50. An
niversary Celebration Sale, 
$1.98 each.

500 yards of Silk offer a great 
chance to buy your Summer 
supply of Blouses and Dress 
Silks at these saving prices. 
Natural Pongee Silk, splen
did value. See our windows.

Regular 75c. per yard. 
Anniversary Celebration Price 

48c. per yard.
Silk Poplin» in all the newest 

shades for Spring and Summer wear, 
such as African brown, taupe, Russian 
green, light and dark navy, overseas 
blue, «and, grey, amythest, white and 
black. 36 inches wide.

Regular |1.76 per yard.
Anniversary Celebration Price 

$1.39 per yard.
New Tussah Plaid Sport Silks, pret

ty combination of colors, blue and tan, 
grey and rose, Russian green and rose, 
burgundy and tan, 36 inches wide.

Regular value $1.45 per yard.
Anniversary Celebration Price 

. $1.19 per yarcL
Striped Duchess Satins and Taffetas 

in fancy colors, also black and white. 
36 and 40 inches wide.

Regular value $3.45 per yard.
Anniversary Celebration Price $2.48
Washable Habitua Silks In full 

range of dainty light shades, suitable 
for underwear, etc., flesh, sky, mauve, 
peach and white.

Regular value $1.15 per yard.
Anniversary Celebration Prioe 89o.

Every yard of Spring and Sum
mer Dress Goods must 
Wonderful reductions. Visit 
department and see for 
yourself.

Fine Check Suitings, navy and white, 
gray and white, black and white, 44 
inches wide.
Anniversary Celebration 78c. per yard

Tartan Dress Plaids in rich dark 
colors, suitable for girls’ and kiddie»’ 
school dresses.
Anniversary Celebration 68c. per yard

Fine French Resilda Cloth, mixture 
of silk and wool, in a good assortment 
of light and dark colors, _ 
sand, mauve, copen and 
inches wide.

Regular value $2.45 per yard. 
Anniversary Celebration Price 

$1.88 per yard.
Splendid value in Serge Suitings, 

navy to light and dark, African brown, 
taupa, green, burgundy and black. 

Anniversary Celebration Price 
$2.98 "ber yard.

j
Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

10% discount off soldiers’ first outfit

We were most fortunate In 
Ing this lot of Wash Dresses; eight 
different styles in a splendid assort
ment of colors and materials. Ging
hams, Chambrays, Cambrics, etc., both 
white and color trimmed. Some with

procur-
THE WEATHER

Washington, April 29.—Northern 
tew England—Fair Wednesday, pre- 
;ede$ by rain ln Eastern Mains, 
rhuraday fair, except probably show 
>rs in Vermont

Toronto, Ont, April 29.—The wea- 
her today lias been fine throughout 
)ntario and showery ln Qupbec and 
he Maritime P^vinces, while in >îew- 
oundland It continues unsettled and 
ainy with strong northeast winds. In 
he west, it continues moderately 
varm and mostly fair with a fow 
ocal showers.

deep belts, others cross strap fronts, 
tuxedo and square collars. Shades 
rose, saxe, tan, sk

Moderate nortih

y. gray, green. In 
large and small plaids, plain colors, 
wide and narrow stripes, etc. All sizes'

war has mcgniflcently 
the value of united ef

Regular value $2.98 to $3.60. 
Anniversary Celebration Sale 

$1.98 each.£8-3Min. Max. 
. ... 46 58
.. .. 46 6$
.... 47 58
. .. 36 56
... 42 64

Victoria.............
Kamloops............

Edmonton .. 
Battleford ... . 
Prince Albert ...
Moose Jaw..........
Winnipeg . ... 
Port Arthur . . 
Sault Ste. Marie 
Parry Sound ...
London .............
Toronto .............
Ottawa................
Montreal............
Quebec................
Halifax..............
St. John............

*

-Ï « <
V6*

42 64
.... 47 60 
. .. 42 68 Silk Dresses that are especially 

attractive at our Anniver
sary Sale price, $15.00 and 
$19.50.

They consist of some very pretty 
styles, to most cases only one of a 
kind; good quality; messallne in 
taupe, black or plum. Design suitable 
for street or house wear.

Regular $22.50 dresses for $15.oa
Regular $29.50 dresses for $19.50.

.. .. 26

........ 28

.... 26 
. .. 32 
. .. 38 
.. . 36 
.... 40 
.. .. 38 
... 26 
. ... 82

Forecasts — Maritime — Northeast 
o northwest winds, cool and showery'

46 i,54
58 I58
68 I54
45

%42 I Foresighted mothers will see 
in this sale a not-to-be-miss- 
ed opportunity to buy the 
Summer supply of White 
Dresses for the children, 8, 
10, and 12 years; also 
White Lawn Dresses for the 
little tot.5, l to 3 years, for 
only 59c.

They are all smart styles, a special 
line of New York samples, “no two 

Crisp Organdie, soft Voiles, 
ami sheer Lawns, trimmed Swiss Em
broidery. fine val or filet lace, some 
with dear little rose clusters, and all 
have wide pink, white or sky satin 
ribbon gird lea Sizes 8 to 14 years.

Every dress marked sample price.

Only 59c.—Important to 
Mothers.

Six dozen fine White Lawn Dresses, 
lace and embroidery trimmed. On 
sale today. Sizes one to three years.

Anniversary Celebration 59c. each.

49
44 go.

Cists,
vie other religions bodies should not 
find a common platform of united ac
tion to seeking to solve the social 
problems that are pressing so hard 
upon our minds and hearts. For the-se 
problems are not local in their char
acter, nor sectional In scope. They 
belong, rather, to the entire body cor
porate of the world's social life, and 
their solution will only be found in 
an effort that represents the entire 
body corporate of the world's Chris
tian life. These are world issues with 
which wc have to do, and a response 
to their appeal that is less wide than 
t ie world itself to wide will not meet 
the need. It is only as the Christian ! 
(iharches cease to segregate them
selves that the social evils of the 
world will find their remedy. It is 
only as we break down the artificial 
barriers that isolate our efforts that 
we shall win the victory for which the 
world is waiting. It to only by co-op
erative Christian work that the 
Church will find strength sufficient for 
the tremendous task to which it has 
been called. It is only as we learn to 
practice within the limits of the 
Church’s life the principle of the bro
therhood of man that we shall per- 
t.uade the world to believe in the 
truth of the Fatherhood of God.

And now, dear and honored breth
ren, I commend you to the duties for 
which you have come together. May 
the blessing of God the Father, God 
the Son, and God the Holy Ghost rest 
upon you in your deliberations !

MARRIED.
Stripe Blouses, $1.78 each.

Good quality stripe for outing wear, 
blue, grey or black and white stripe- 
made with convertible collar, breast 
pocket and long sleeve with button

eMS

ÎARPENTER-GIBERSON
city on the 29th Inst., by the Rev. 
8. S. Poole, Harry Willis Carpenter, 
of Wlokham, Queens Co., N. B., to 
Mary Moore Glberson, of Bath. 
Carleton Co., N. B.

THE-WEATHER

In this

f V
Regular $2.50. Sal. price $1.78.

Dainty Smocks for Sport Wear 
$3.75 each.

alike.“

such as rose, 
green. 42DIED. Pink or Blue Linen Smocks with 

fancy shaped embroidered collar; also 
white with colored collar and belt. 

Regular $4.75. Sale $3.75.

>EAN—At Robertson’s Point, Qneens 
county, on April 26, after a Unger- 
illness, Mrs. Chester W. Dean, leav
ing her husband, two sons, two 
brothers and one sister to mourn. 
(Portland, Me., papers please copy.) 

Mineral will take place Friday after
noon from her late residence. 

icHUGH—At his 
Lakewood, on ùhe 28th Inst, Corne
lius McHugh, leaving his wife, one 
son, and two daughters to mourn 

uneral on Wednesday morning at 
8.30 o’clock from his late residence, 
to St. Joachim’s Church for Re
quiem Mass. (Coaches leave Dona- 
hhe's Stables, Waterloo Street, at 
seven a.m. old time.)

DANIEL
London House, Head of King Street

late residence.

Maple Leaf
\ 'TIRES /

Ce 7

LGERMAN PRISONERS 
LIBERATED AFTER 

SIGNING OF PEACE

Afternoon Session.
«

y] < The afternoon session started at 
230 and was attended by 72 clergy 
and 63 lay delegates.

The Rev. Canon Allan W. Smithers 
read the report of the standing com
mittee, relerring lo business trans
acted in Fredericton. April 11, 1918, • 
St. John, October 4, 1918, and St. John, 
January 30th last. Adopted.

He also read the report of the execu
tive committee, which included a re
ference to tile report of the Board of 
Finance on the proposal of L. P. D. 

Tilley to raise $100.000 by means of 
insurance endowment. Before its

The lasting economy of the sturdily built 
Maple Leaf Tire solves the tire problem for 
car owners.

There is good sound reason for Maple Leaf 
stability—it lies in the choice of materials, skilled 
workmanship and practical experience in bringing 
tires to perfection.

Ask your dealer for Maple Leaf Tires 
The Maple Leal Rubber Co. Limited, Montreal. 3

iiPIPl
@§ülie Future Status of the Kiel 

Canal Has Not Yet Been 
Fully Determined.

m■■M if?:1!
4 *N1 fy

Paris, April 28.—(Hava»)—1The 
iouncll of Five at Its meeting Satur- 
ay, La Liberie says, agreed that the 
lerman war prisoners shall be liber- 
ted after the signing of the peace 
reaty. The prisoners will be re
used gradually, as Germany concl
ûtes to the work of reconstruction 
xacted by the treaty, and ln pro port 
Ion to this contribution.
The newspaper says that details 

oncernlng the future status of the 
xlel Canal have not ÿfat been settled, 
ut. that an agreement has been reach- 
d on the principle of intemationa- 
isation.

i adoption this report was discussed by 
delegates, F. D. Lea, Chatham, and 
others, who thought more particulars 
should have been given the Synod by 
the committee regarding Mr. Til
ley's proposal.

The re-reading of the appointment 
o? J. H. A. L. Fair weather as treasur- I 
er of the Diocesan Synod wa» tiarm-1 
ly applauded and his remarks in re- 
sponse to the president’s welcome 
wore given another ovation.

The Rev. W. F. Dunham, Fairville, 
was appointed assistant secretary of 
the sessiota and took his place on the 
platform with Archdeacon Newnham, 
secretary.

Archdeacon Newnham read the re
port of tlie Board of Missions, which 
i ivered the last meetings held, par
ishes and missions of the diocese, ap
pointments. vacancies, clergy sti
pends, special grants made during the 
year, special loans. M. S„ C. C. appor
tionments and bonus to the clergy.

The summary of statistics for the 
year passed show:

Church famille», 7.605.
Total, church population. 31,861.
Communicants. 10,207.
Baptisms, S77.
Confirmed, 527.
Sunday echoo’s, 11 u.
Officers and teachers, 606.
Scholars, 5.460.
Advents’ offerings 

schools, $147.47.
Lenten offering:, m Sunday schools, 

$1,543.07.
Income from endowments, $17,121.
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)PEN PLUNDERING 
THROUGHOUT BERLIN

- Peter Wright was welcomed to the j ing and was equipped as no other na- 
platform by His Lordship, the Bishop, tion had ever been before, 
who ttttiugly introduced him' to the 
audience.

In his Opening remarks. Peter 
Wright said the British seaman had 
done nothing more than anyone else
would have done to bring the war to .. .... ,  __ _ . ,
a successful termination. The sea- 7,Hmg 1914 and 19.1a he had travel 
men, however, realized more than .he l®1* through Switzerland. France. Hoi 
landsmen would, what would result if au<’ Norway. Sweden. Denmark and 
Germany had conquered. Russia and the thoughts of the lead-

Ninety per cent, of the laboring ®urs each of these countries was that 
men in England, hr declared, were th* ™?T}d wa,s Passing through a per- 
followers of the humble Nazarine. 1.0t transition . there was the hid- 
and in the vital question of philosc- den feeling that there was an unseen 
phies, of Neitzsche and his German hand be^1D(1 ai,ld 111 at *ke world 
imperialism or the humble doctrines i was enter‘ng a, revolutionary period, a 
of the Nazariue, tne laboring men nev“ epocl1 aud a new era- 
chose to follow the Humble Christ. He had gone along the line of

He, himself had been in the inner trenches from Flander* to the out- 
ring of ten men who had at their fin- skirts of Switzerland, in his travels, 
ger ends all the details of the govern- seeing more of the trenches and the 
ment and conditions of the common- various battle fronts man any man in 
wealth. AAnd from his knowledge khaki and from what he has learned 
thus gained he knew that the country there^ he knows that the next prob 
was decidedly unprepared for war in ^ms will not be. those of labor, nor so- 
1914 but on the other hand Germany conditions, nor world democracy 
had just completed 40 years of prepar (Continued on Page 10.)

: 9,660.13.
Contribution fer M. S C. C. unap- 

I n printed, $4,019 i 
Grand total i . ! pm poses, not in

cluding income from endowments. 
I? : '2,828.78.

Tne only reason he knows regard 
ing the most successful termination 
of hostilities was the fact that there 
was the hand of an unseen power be 
hind the efforts of the Allie*.

Vithin a Stone’s Throw of 
Police Headquarters Hawk
ers May Be Seen Selling) 
Stolen Goods.

/ —"T*—
Berlin, Aprii 26—(By the Ajssociated 

res*)—A casual walk through the 
treets in the neighborhood of Berlin 
olice headquarters tends to show 
lat there to no exaggeration to the 
iports concerning almost open plum
eria g in Berlin. Wlthlh a stone’s 
irow of police headquarters today a 
treat hawker was found offering for 
lie a shirtwaist for 75 mark*. It 
ore the trademark of a well-known 
epartmenit store. Shoes which 
siting to the stores tor 280 marks 
stir were offered for 40 marks.
A man whç was selling diamond 
fig. had a ring on each finder. He 
iddcated voluntarily where seek 
mg had been stolen.

• hi1 financial com- 
i iUce. read and :fiuvu i the statement 

j foi the mission funds for the past 
. :r. On que-uic.i from Canon O’Neill 

stated that th- It sis was on the 
o1 dinary inco’v. , t an average three 
' «'ars. Dr. Car * • : onv-U tills rather 
discriminated agairsi a ‘working’’ 
fougegation a.ram-1 out. which merely 
■lie’ expenses or V-MWinds. He stat
ed that the various congregations 
s .culd be asse-sed what they ought 
t > pay. The R- v Mr Barnes, Camp- 
be.lton. stated that many members 
or hi* diocese gave doubly through the 
ordinary offerings

The schedule ft v 1919, covering the 
contributions, giants, endowment» 
anc, total stipend for 34 parishes, 
considered.

A discussion regarding the location 
mission*, o£ some of the parishes was met by

C J. Coster. of

BAHTS 0 ::I la
■ 111 jj

Flower 
Fragrance

Pate vegetable oils are the |" Netnndfteererextractsgtve 
base of Baby’s Own eoap. to Baby's Own Soap the 
It promotes skin health and clinging fragrance which 
prevents skin troubles. makes its use so pleasant.

SOAPAbsolute
Purity

in Sunday

- > I 1 BABY’S OWN SOAP IS WELL WORTH RUNNING FOR. 
In thtf interest of your «km, send for some now. Sold everywhere. 49

Au*wn#cw*,>L*et*, mm*. Mamw. Contribution for parish 
$89.946.64.

Contribution for diocesan

purposes.

i:’ ‘ ' ‘ -;■

i

A

the suggestion that they all be shown 
in a map to be published in the Synod 
Jcurnal.

The parishes of Canning and Chip- 
man va me up for considerable discus
sion. It was pointed out that this par
ish is in habita ted by some 1,20V peo
ple of whom 400 are foreign. Many 
of these foreigners are Belgians, 
whom to quote the Lord Bishop, ‘‘con
verse in French and swear in Eng
lish.’’ Other churches, with the ex
ception of the Baptist and the Pres- 
bvterian. which sen: out a lady to or
ganize a Sunday school, have not done 
much good, and it was suggested that 
a ueaconnesa b.' out out, to organize 
the parish according to the regular 
missionary plan.

In this connection the 
Bates was warmly congratulated^ by 
i: is Lordship on the splendid work he 
had done in that di -'rict, and is still

Session suspended to hear an ad
dress by Peter Wright, Sussex.

Peter Wright’s Address.
Escorted by Colonel E. T. Sturdee,

Rev. Mr.
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KAHN THINKS LABC 
NEEDS GOLDEN I

gù Hew York Banker De 
That Principle Will 
the Problem.

GERMANS TO BE 
IN PARIS IN 

FIVE YEARS CanadianY.M.GA. FinancesPlanning Now to be Doing 
Friendly Business There 
Within That Time.

Pittsburgh, Pa., April 25—C 
Kuhn was the principal speak* 
Thursday at the celebration of 
err,’ Day at Carnegie Institut* 
subject was "The Morning Alte 
Iti.hn said in part:

The principle on which we 
deal with the labor question : 
simple. It is the principle < 
Golden Rule. I think the t 
should be that, first ot all, laboi 
tîkled to a living wage. Afle 
capital is entitled to u living 
TVTiat Is left over belongs to bo 
tiki and labor, in such proper 
fairness and equity and reasoi 
determine in ah cases.

The application of that font 
of course, complex and dllBcv 
cause there
kinds of labor and there are si 
different kinds of capital. Not 
quently the laborer and ca; 
< verlap and merge Into one 
have skilled labor and unskille* 
f>nd casual labor; you have the 
employer, the large Individual e 
er, the corporate employer, the 
tor, the prospector, etc. And 
circumstances and conditions 
greatly, of course, In different p 
the country and In different lndi 
It Is Impossible to measure 1 
same yardstick everywhere, b 
principle of fairness can be stat 
desire can be stated to do evei 
possible to bring about good 
and good understanding batweei 
and capital, and willingly and 
to co-operate so that labor eh 
cetve its fair share in the fruits 
dustry, not only by way of a w* 
turn, but of a larger return In <x 
in Joy, In the happiness of life.

It seems to me that, In the 
right-thinking men of capital i 
labor would concur In the fol 
peints:

L The workman Is neither 
chine nor a commodity. He la 
ner with capital. He must be 
a full voice in determining the 
tions under which he works 
through organization In each 1 
or other unit, or through labor t 
or through both. Everything 
cablo must be done to Infuse ii 
and conscious purpose iLto his 
and to diml: ish the senje of dn 
and mono) -t y of his daily task 
closest possible contact must be 
talned betiween employer and 
ployee. Machinery for the 
ment of grievances must be pr 
which will work smoothly and li 
aneously. Every feasible oppoi 
must be given to the workman 
informed as to the conduct of tb 
iness of which he forms a par 
must* not be deprived of his e 
aient without valid cause. Wh> 
it Is practicable and really desii 
the workmen themselves to ha 
presentation on the Board of Dir 
I think that, too should be conce< 
would give them a better notion 
problems, complexities and 
which the employer has to fac< 
would tend to allay the susplcloi 
to remove the misconceptions • 

• so frequently are the primary ca 
£ trouble. The workman would co 
, ^realize that capitalist* are not, 

haps, quite as wise and deep a* 
are given credit for, but on the 
hand a good deal less graspini 
selfish than they are frequent] 
lieved to be, a good deal more <! 
and well meaning, and made < 
same human stuff as the worker, 
out the addition of either horn 
Claws or hoofs.

2. The worker's living cond 
must be made dignified and attr 
to himself and his family. Noth 
of greater Importance. To pi 
proper homes for the workers la 
oi the most urgent and eleme 
duties of the employer, or, If h 
not the necessary means, then < 
state.

5. The worker mast be relie* 
the dread of sickness, unemploj 
and old age. ft Is utterly inadmh 
that because industry slackens, 
ness or old age befalls a work* 
and his family should therefore b< 
derailed to suffering or to the dre 
suffering. The community musi 
ways and means of seeing to j 
public works or otherwise, thaï 
man honestly desirous to do an 
est day's work shall have an op] 
Bity to earn a living. Those unal 
work must be honorably prot* 
The only ones on whom a oiv 
community has a right to turn Us 
are those unwilling to work,

4. The worker must receive a 
which pot only permits him to 
body and soul together, but to 
something by for a rainy day to 
care of his wife and children, a 
have his due share of the com 
joys and recreations of life.

6. Labor, on the other hand, 
realize that high wages can oni 
maintained if high production is 
tained. The restriction of produ 
V a sinister and harmful fallacy, 
of all in its effect on labor. Th< 
mary cause of poverty is nude 
ductloa. High wages eccompanii

VW proportionately high cost of the e 
4P# tials of living don’t do the workei

good. And they do the rest o: 
community a great deal of harm, 
welfare of the so-called mi 
glasses, 1. e., the men and wome 
ing oif moderate incomes, the . 
shopkeeper, the professional 
the farmer, is just as Important t< 
community as the welfare to the t 

If through undue exact

Paris, March 31.—(Correspondence 
ot The Associated Press.)—Warnings 
are Being heard on all sides that the 
Germans will exert all their ingen
uity to make true the prediction at
tributed to Dr. Richard Von Kuehl- 
mau, (former German Foreign Secre
tary) that "In less than five years 
time, the Germans will be back iu 
Paris (pacifically, that is to say) and 
in favorable conditions."

Evidence is accumulating that the 
preliminaries of the kind of pacific 
penetration at which the Germans 
seem to be particularly adept, already 
have commenced. German merchants 
with pre-war business connections In 
France are endeavoring to "pick up 
the threads'* again, and the papers 

publish obsequiously

What Your Money Did Last Year
What Y.M.C.A. Plans to do This Year t are eo many dioN May 6th throughout Canada, the National Council of the Young 

Men’s Christian Associations inaugurates a Red Triangle Cam
paign to raise 11,100,000. [Before asking for renewed endorsation, 
h is desired to render full account of the funds subscribed in 

response to the appeal of one year ago, and to thank the public most 
sincerely for the generpsity that made possible the Y.M.C A's work for 
the soldiers throughout the war.

The Consolidated Financial Statement of the Y.M.C.A. for 1918 has 
been duly audited and found correct by Price, Waterhouse & Company,

of London, Ragland, and Oscar Hudson & Company, Toronto. 
A full copy of Ms statement may bo obtained at any local YM.C.A. building. 
Red Triangle Club or Red Triangle Campaign Headquarters in Canada.

We present herewith a complete.summary of our finances for 1918, 
covering our entire service in France, England, Scotland, Belgium, Ger
many, Holland, Northern Russia, Siberia and Canada, where the Associa
tion served, and is still serving, Canadian men and hoys. We also outline 
our 1919 Budget

now and then 
worded missives to French firms, in
viting them to "resume our pleasant 
relations."

More dangerous in the yes of the 
French aro the attempts thati are be
ing made by German servants, now 
posing as Alsatians or Swiss, to si ip 
quietly back into their old places with 
French families. In some cases, their 
Teutonic accent betrays them; in oth
ers suspicious employers have detect* 
<•4 minute flaws in otherwise Irre
proachable legitimation papers. Reg
istry offices, although exercising the 
most scrupulous care in weeding out 
suspecte, are not Infallible.

In a case cited by La Liberté, a 
factory owner near Paris who had ad
vertised for a foreman received an ap
plicant who came "highly recommend
ed" and whose papers were in seem
ingly perfect order. Still the employ- 
p.J had -some vague misgivings and 
consulted a detective, with the result 
that the would-be foreman was un
masked as a German who had escap
ed from ;in internment camp in Brit
tany in May last year. His papers 
we're forgeries.

Y.M.C.A. Receipts During 1918. YJVLCA. Budget for 1919
Balance on hand, January 1, 1918
Refund from Overseas......................................

(For goods to transit ns at Dec. 31, 1917)
Public Subscriptions, 1918 ....
Gross Canteen Salas •
Room Rents and other Revenues Overseas -

(Beaver Hut, London, Y.M.C.A. Hotel, Park)
Overseas Contributions, Interest & Exchange - 
Room Rents to Soldiers In Canada and all other revenues 20,677-14

I 415.847.87 
240,382W 4

rpiIE total budget of the National Council ot the Canadian 
Y.M.C.A. this year calls for an expenditure ot $3,869,669 

■*" The cost of the Y.M.CA. work tor the soldiers overseas, 
estimated at $1,350,000 for eight months ending August 81st, will, 
it b expected, be provided tor by the balance of funds ce hand 

by the liquidation at overseas assets and 1918 canteen 
The budget to full outline is as follows:

- 3,112,242.10 
6,181,588.46 

52,936.89
earnings.

43,473.27
1. Overseas Work for Soldiers Until Con

clusion ^a£Um&6^”e&U<:ES
$1,350)000

Total Receipts

Disbursements :
- $10,067,148.46 >

2. Service to Returning end Returned SoL
• - - . $973,549
Red Triangle Service to Cana

dian Siberian BapeiVttnaasy 
Force, $50,000.

Appropriations to Local Assoc
iations for MUtsry Wok,
$88,500.

(This furnishes dormitory ac
comodation. batting facilities 
and other privileges for en
listed] and discharged men.) 

Sex Education, Internment, 
Camp work, etc., $28,750. 

Administration National and 
Divisional Headquarters, 
$69,450. Total, $973,649.

3. —National and Reconstruction Work—
$466,120

For Supervision ot Districts, 
$84,100.

For Canadian Training School 
for Y.M.C.A. Officers and 
Recruiting and training, 
$20,000.

For General administration, 
office, accoun 
lançons items, $143,735.

Total $466,120.

PUFF AND POWDER 
HELPS ’EM SOME

The scope and variety 
veal them are Indicated

of the entire service In so far as expenditures cm 
In the Items which follow: there - -

1.—Cost of Goode Sold in Canteene— Bad Triangle Service on Trans
ports, $120,000.

Red Triangle Service at Dis
embarkation Ports, $60,000.

Red Triangle Service on Troop 
Trains, $30,000.

Free distribution apples, choco
late, cigarettes, games, etc., 
to soldiers coming home, 
$148,000.

Service to Canadian Military 
Hospitals, Camps and Bar
racks and in 11 Red Triangle 
Clubs, «398,849.

$5,076,098.36
2.—War Service Overseas - $2,843,935.46

British "Land Girl" of the War 
Once More Returns to 
Town and Her Rouge.

i Huts, tents, marquees, canteens’ 
up-keep and equipment, rents, 
lighting and heating. $626,177.92

Free distribution athletic supplies 
and prises, $233,793.44.

Khaki University for Soldier Stu
dents, $500,000.00.

Other educational work 
$6441 52.

Transportation, transport, equip
ment and running expenses, $117,- 
066.06.

Free cinemas, concerts, lectures 
and musical instruments, $260.855.-

Y.M.C.A. work among French, 
other Allied soldiers and AUiea 
prisoners of war, $100,000.00.

Salaries, pay and rations (officers, 
non-commissioned officers and civil 
staffs, and board for civil staffs and 
volunteer workers), $317,071.6(1

April 29.—The BritishLondon.
‘ land girl" of the war, who is once 
Micro a town girl, Has returned to the 
use of "make-up."

Artfni make-up, in the opinion of 
a London business woman who chain-

overseas,
ters and local headquar- 

England, $100,-
Hcadquan 

ML80 ’
Dept, of Records and information, 

$4359.94.

ance and
pions the practice..is essential. “There 
is no room,” she told an interviewer, 
"tor the washed-out, tired-looking wo
man in the business world. Even if 
she is delicate she must, not look 
delicate A little rouge, very daint
ily applied, will give, her an appear
ance of health and brightness which 
^oes a long way with an employer.

"I assure yon that hundreds of 
girls who are never suspected of the 
fact by outsiders habitually ‘make-up.’ 
Rut they do it so perfectly that they 
deceive the opposite sex, and large 
numbers of their own sex. too Ob
vious make-up is vulgar and would be 
if great disadvantage."

International Y.M.C.A.’* Hospi
tality League (for reception and 
entertainment of troops passing 
through London), $9,487.62.

For Canadian prisoners of war In 
Holland and Canadians on Mur- 
man Coast Expedition, $7,568.90.

Loss by fire, shell fire, pilferages 
and breakages ($50,873.60 less 

e provided in 1917 for 
:ingency), $146.23.

Unpaid accounts and commitments 
$13,440.00.

Special relief work in England, 
$1,27630.

99.
Stationery, magasines, religious 

and other literature, $171,088.26. 
Free distribution hot

drinks, chocolates, biscuits and 
, cigarettes (in Fracce and Belgium 

only). $136,281 40.
Cash gifts to units, $163,368.79. Being 

6% of gross canteen sales to 
soldiers in France, to be spent on 
extra rations, comforts, etc., and 
including cash gifts to units In

if*"V M C A.
perial soldiers, and Chinese, 
$75,000.00.

I and cold

Extension Y. M. C. A. work 
among Boys, $80,035.

Extension Y.M.C.A. work in 
Counties, $35,055.

Extension Y. M. C. A. Indus
trial and Railroad work, 
$62,400.

For promotion of physical work 
and Sex Education, $16,275.

For student and general Re
ligious work, $24,520.

this

En
work for Im-Britis

andAMERICANS ABOUT 
READY FOR FLIGHT 3.—War Service in Canada

(Including Siberia)
Huts and equipment, rentals, etc..

$206,416.68.
Free athletic supplies, $17,121.02.
Free distribution stationery, read

ing matter, games, etc., $31,916.02.
Free cinemas, concerts, lectures, 

musical instruments, etc., $30,- 
664.64.

Y-M.C.A. service on transports, 
munition plants and internment 
camps, $68,859.38.

Boys’ farm 
$50,541,65.

Barracks, hospitals, discharge de
pots and troop trains, $55,026.50.

Y.M.C.A. service to Canadian Ex
peditionary Force to Siberia,
$16,000.00.

$951,339.61i

Transportation, transport equip
ment and running expenses, $13,- 
219.21.

Educations! work, health and sex 
hygiene, $10,693.31.

Expenses sending workers 
$8,555.77.

Department records and informa
tion, $9,988.26.

Salaries, pay and 
workers, $165,874.31.

Headquarters and local headquar
ters expenses, $53,384.93.

Allowance for unpaid accounts and 
commitments, $45,000.00.

Organization and collection ex
penses in connection with Financial 
Campaigns, 1918, including print
ing and advertising, $167,178.03.

Y.M.C.A. Requirements, 1919Supply Ship Has Left for New
foundland and Aviators 
Ready for the First Jump.

Total Y.M.C.A. Budget 
Items 1, 2 and 3. above - 
Expenses of 1919 Campaign 
Required for Work Overseas (as above) 
Required for Work to Canada (as above) -

$2,869,669
$2,789,699 

80,000overseas,

1,860,000 
• $1,619,669

Xew York, April 29.—XVjhile naval 
aviators and mechanics at the Rock- 
away Beach aviation station were 
continuing their tests, and speeding 
up the work of getting the three sea- 
1 pan es to be used in the proposed 
Atlantic flight into proper shape, the 
naval transport Prairie sailed today 
from the fleet supply bas© in Brook
lyn tor the jumping off" ■spot selected 
In Newfoundland by the navy depart
ment. On the Prairie are a party of 

picture
photographers who will "cover” the 
start of the overseas journey.

rations of
Plan for Meeting Needs

service programme. Overseas !
> <

Balance on hand overseas > . . . • $696,418.7$
Estimated 1919 Canteen Earnings ... 500,000.00
Proceeds, sale of Equipment overseas (estimated) - 150,000.00
Total available for Overseas $1,346,418.79

Inewspaper men and motion 4. —Regular Work of the National Council—
$150,615.80

Part of above is Military Administration and the remainder National super
virion of Territories, Boys’ Work, Student, Industrial and Railroad Depart
ments, funds for which were subscribed in conjunction with Military Funds by 
agreement of regular contributors.

5. —Young Women’s Christian Association—
$100,000

(Amount raised in 1918 Campaign for work of Dominion Council of Young 
Women's Christian Association for girls, soldiers' dependents, etc.)

Recapitulation:
Total Receipts, 1918 
Total Expenditures, 1918 - -

(See details above)
Total Balance on hand • •
Balance in Canada - - -
Balance Overseas - - .

In Canada
Required for Work in Canada (as above)
Balance on hand in Canada, January 1,1919,248,740A4 
Outstanding 1918 Subscriptions -

•ÏÎK-

- $1.519,669.00
POUCE COURT

CASES YESTERDAY
£400,000.00

648,740.44 
$870,928.66

Contingencies (New Red Triangle Clubs, etc.) - . 22,071.44
Net Y JV1.C-A. Budget -

A North End woman appeared in 
the police court yesterday morning, 
vrarged with receiving etoleu goods 
from her daughter, and the daughter" 
wa., arraigned on the charge ot steal- 
mg them.

Evidence submitted at the hearing 
brtught out the fact that the daughter 
entered a local store, while in the 
store at the same time was a lady, 
who In going to the telephone left 
her pockelbook containing $70 on the 
counter. When she returned the purse 
had disappeared.

The girl pleaded guilty while the 
mother first denied the charge. The 
ease will be further aired, the mother 
being remanded to jail, the daughter 
being taken care of in the interim of 
the next hearing by a charitable in
stitution of the city.

T. K. Sweeney appeared for the 
mother.

Arthur Trnnith on the charge of haw 
ing liquor In his possession unlaw
fully paid a fine of $200.

Ernest

$898,000.00

Summary of Red Triangle Campaign
(a) Net Y.M.CA. Budget, as above • $893,000.00
(b) Young Women's Christian Association—

- $10,067,143.46
- - 9,121,989.23

$945,154.23 $175,000.00
(This part of the Red Triangle Fund b bring asked for the work of the 

Dominion Council of the Young Women’s Christian Association, cars
of soldiers' dependents coming to Canada.) *

- $248,740 44 
696.413 79

(Balances were chiefly made up of canteen stocks in hand or in transit.)
NOTE: **he net earnings of canteens were spent entirely

men. and in order to carry on the full Y.M.C.A. programme o- 
hi 1918, $1,432396.09 was sent from Canada, and, in addition, $500,000 for 

the Khaki University and $75,000 for the work of the British .Y.M.C.A. for 
1 Soldiers and Chinese.

P. L. RATCLIFF, Chairman Finance Committee.

National Council, Young Men’s Christian

on service to the (c) To British Y.M.CA.
For Canadian representatives on reconstruction .work In Poland end France.

- $32,000.00

Total Objective - - $1400,000.00

Associations of Canada through unfair use of his p< 
through inadequate output, the $ 
man brings about a condition in v 
the pressure of high prices bee 
intolerable to the middle classe; 
will create a class animosity ag 
himself which is bound to be o 
finite harm to his legitimate as

must be admitted, unfortum 
that for a long period in the pas 
ciety failed to give labor a square 
pr do anything like tt$ duty by l 
Bat In their rightful resen ti 
against exploitation and In theh 
termination for the redress of 
grievances, labor should not perm 
self to be misled by plausible fall; 
oi selteeeking agitators. It nrnsi 
give credence, for instance, to th< 
surd preachment that practical!) 
weejtk other than that produce 

1 the tanner is the product of the <

The Red Triangle Campaign is under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency, the Duke of Devonshire, K.G., G.C.M.G., G.C.V.O., P.C.
Hon. Campaign Chairman:

John W. Ross, Montreal

Gunn, arrested 
on a previous occasion on the charge 
of drunkenness and assault, were re- 
arrested Monday on a second charge 
of drunkenness. Their former fines 
had been allowed to stand, but on this 
occasion they paid the standing fines, 
and $8 each extra.

John Davis, on the charge of as- 
his wife was remanded for

Harry and Campaign Chairman:
G. Herbert XVood, Toronto

Campaign Treasurer: 
Thomas Bradshaw, Toronto

Campaign Director:
Chas. W. Bishop, Toronto

203

eaulttng 
further hearing.

Two drunks paid the usual penalty, 
$8 each.

Charles Taylor, charged with break
ing and entering into the summer cot 
tage of Mrs. Currie at Morn a Station 
apepared for further hearing. Mrs. 
Ourrie and Her son, Albet D., gave 
evidence. The case was postponed

i

until tomorrow afternoon at two 
o’clock, when further evidence will 
be produced.

Monument Works, died tills afternoon 
from a clot of blood on the brain, 
following pneumonia, 
weeks’ illness, aged 4-6 
member of the monument firm of Old
ham Bros., formerly of Southampton, 
4ie was well and favorably known 
through Northern New Brunswick and 
Maine. He Is survived by the widow 
and five children, William, Harold,

Earl, Adrian and Marguerite. He was 
a member of Woodstock Lodge, No. 
11, F. and A. M., who will have charge 
of the funeral which will take place 
on Thursday afternoon with burial In 
the Church of England cemetery at 
Lower Woodstock.

took place at his home on Grafton 
street, last night of Abraham Stone, 
aged 84 years, and probably the oldest 
active land surveyor In the province. 
He Is survived by four sons, Arthur, 
at home, Leverett in Woodstock, Mau
rice and Winfield in the Philippine 
Islands ; two daughters, Gladys, a 
nurse In the Fisher Memorial Hospi
tal, and Stella at home.

WILLIAM CAN’T
ESCAPE TRIAL

and tried not as originator of the war, 
but as one of the instigators of crimes 
as provided in the report of the Com
mission on War responsibility.

after three 
years. As a

OBITUARY
<The Old Lady Again.

London, April 29—The Evening “Yes,” said Mrs. Blunderby, "mg' 
Standard claims that it has the high- nephew is home again, anti you rixould 
est authority for asserting that Wll- just see his collection of momentume 
11am Hohenzoilern will be prosecuted of the war."

William K. Oldham.
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, April 29.—Wm. K. Old
ham, proprietor of the Woodstock

Abraham Stone.
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, April 29.-—The death

illi !

1

What
Soldiers Say 
About the 
Y.M.C.A.

U.-Col. W. P. Putney, Dominion 
President, Groat War Veteranx* Associa
tion, Sydney, NS. Jan. 29, 1919.

“There is no bone of contention be
tween the G.W.VA. and the Y.M.CA. 
The Y.M.C.A. has done a work that 
no other institution could or would 
do. Speaking as president of the 
organization, and for our members, 
I Wish the Y.M.CA. God-speed In 
their splendid work.**

PMip Gibbs, War Correspondeni, 
London Chronicle.

"I want to pay a very big tribute, 
my warmest tribute to the work of 
the Y.M.C.A. Very quickly after each 
battle these men of the Y.M.CA. 
brought out their tents and equip
ments. by means of which they could 
give hot cocoa, coffee and ci Rare ties 
to these men in the lines, and wards 
cannot say what a cup of coffee meant 
to men plastered in white clay like 
those I have described. I remember 
seeing and marvelling at the rapidity 
with which the Y.M.CA. got up their 
tents and equipment under Vimy 
Ridge, within a few hours of the 
capture of that place/*

Major General Sir David Watson, 
Quebec, P.Q., Commanding Officer, 4th 
Canadian Division.

"The Y.M.CA. over here is doing 
a most noble work, and I ain p 
the work that is being carried 
the Canadian Y.M.C.A.”

roud of

No. 466829, Pte. P. Frieman, 21st
Battalion.

**On behalf of the boys who tra
velled from Halifax I really take plea
sure in thanking you for the splendid 
work done by your representative on 
the train. Tudging by unfavorable re
ports, I, while in England, had been 
prepared for a neglected welcome of re
turned soldiers. But I am glad to say 
they are more than well looked after 
on the road to their homes, and in 
Halifax.”

T. A. Hector, Regina.
“I would like to take this oppor

tunity before finally leaving the MlliV 
ary Service of thanking you and the 
Y.M.C.A. organization, first for the 
many good things I enjoyed In Prance, 
and secondly for the cheerful, helpful 
work during the journey homeward. 
I voice the appreciation of many

Signaller LD Smith, Belmont, Mani
toba, 46rd Battalion.

"Let no man now say anything 
against the Y.M.CA. to me, or he will 
get what for if I catch him. It Is in 
France we found the great need of the 
Y.M.CA., and, believe me, it is a 
Godsend to the boys in the tranches.”

Driver B. L. Milton, Vancouver, B.CL, 
46th Baiirry.

“The prices charged by the Y.M.CA. 
canteens are rivalled by no other can
teens, and more than that they sell 
Canadian goods—Canadian cigarettes, 
Canadian maple sugar, milk, fruit, and 
cereals. I cannot see anything wrong 
with the Y.M.CA., and if the peopje 
at home knew its real value to the 
boys at the front they would give it 
all the support it needa"

& Corporal G. Waterman,\Vancotner,

"I think that this Idea ot a repre
sentative of the Y.M.C.A. on the 
homecoming troop trains is an excellent 
one, and I hope that it will be continued 
until the last Canadian comes home.”

tt
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KAHN THINKS LABOR 
NEEDS GOLDEN RULE

New York Banker Declares 
That Principle Will Solve 
the Problem.

lions of the working men. There are 
of course, many otter factors that ezv 
ter into the creation of wealth. Thus, 
the directive faculty, the quality of 
leadership in thought and action la 
not only one absolutely needful la all 
recognized undertakings, great or 
small, but it becomes increasingly 
rare and, consequently, increasingly 
more valuable as the object to which 
It addresses Itself Increases in size, 
complexity and difficulty.

Let us take as an example the case 
of Mr. Henry Ford. Through the or
ganizing genius and enterprise of a 
self-made man, Mr. Henry Ford (not 
by monopoly, but in keen competition 
with other manufacturers), the auto
mobile, Instead of being a luxury of 
the few has been brought within the 

It ia the principle of the reach of those of modern means.
I thinl; the formula The cost of the product has been

vastly cheapened. The margin of ,u Strum!tza in Serbia, and ,reaohing 
profit on each automobile sold has;from Belgrade to Zagreb, the jewel of 
been greatly diminished. Wages have 
been very largely increased, the liv
ing conditions of employes greatly tm 
proved. Work has been found for a 
great many more men than were em
ployed before.

In other words, every single human 
factor concerned in either production 
or consumption haa been advantaged.
New wealth has been created at the 
expense of no one. It cannot be said 

You that it was created by the working
man, except in the physical sense. It 
was not created by either monopoly or 
privilege. It was created mainly out 
of Mr. Ford's brain and at his risk.

By far the largest percentage of this 
new wealth goes to pay the wages of 
workingmen and other expenses of the 
business, but out of what is left, Mr.
Ford*# share is, by common report, In 
excess of $1,000,000 a year.

1. Did Mr. Ford earn $1,000,000 In 
one year? It not, how much did he 
earn? By what scale would you meas
ure the proportion due to him of the 
new wealth created mainly by his 
faculties.

2. It he had not been allowed to 
earn the large sums which he did earn 
how and where could he have found 
the means to enlarge and Improve his 
factory, so as to make possible an en
terprise which immensely cheapened 
the product to the consumer and 
largely increased the wages to the 
workingman and the opportunity for 
employment? I» there any instance 
where communistic or even merely 
co-operative undertakings have pro
duced similar results? Is there any 
Instance where governmental manage
ment has produced similar results?

In a recently published, very able 
pamphlet on Reconstruction, Miss 
Chrlstabel Pankhurst, the well known 
English leader in the fight for woman 
suffrage says:

“Certain people, who ought to know 
better, have falsely taught that the 
poverty or semi-poverty of the many 
is due to the luxurious living of the 
prosperous sections of the community.
This is not the truth and if through 
all the years of preachings of agita
tors the result of each year's indus
trial' effort had been divided equally 
among the members of the community 
there would have been no appreciable 
Increase of prosperity for any and 
there would have been one dead level 
of poverty for all."

The way to progress Is not to pull 
everybody down to a common level oi 
mediocrity, which means ultimately a 
common level of wretchedness, but to 
help everybody up.

li is not material success which 
must be abolished; It 1» poverty and 
justified discontent which must be 
abclislied.

We cannot abolish poverty by divi
sion, but only by multiplication.

It is not by the spoliation of some, 
but by creating larger assets and 
broader opportunity for all that na
tional well-being can and must be en
hanced.

I wonder how many people realize 
that, if all Incomes above $10,000 were 
taken and distributed among those 
earning less than $10,000, the result, 
as near as It la possible to figure out, 
would be that the Income of those re
ceiving that distribution would be In- 

one creased barely 10 per cent.
And the result of any such division 

would be an immense loss In national 
productivity by turning a powerful 
and fructifying stream Into a mass of 
rivulets many of which would simply 
lose themselves in the sand.

I wonder how many people know 
that the frequent and loud assertion 
that the great bulk of the wealth of 
the nation Is held by a small number 
of rich men, is whoUy galas; and that •

AMERICANS < 
INVADE JUGO

SLAV TERRITORY

DEMONSTRATIONS 
CONTINUE IN ROME

With them were soldiers who had 
been wounded In the war. The crowd 
cheered and dried "Fhiane, Dalmatia. ' rsAV

the Leather4 REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
% St. John.

W. C. Crows and others to Elton S. 
Turnbull, $066, reconveyance of prop
erty.

J. F. Gregory to Helen IM. Gregory, 
$5, property, MiHidgevllle.

Heirs of George McKean to John 
Stevenson, property, corner of Lein 
ster and Wentworth streets.

Lillian M. Queen to G. M. Lawson 
property, Mount Pleasant avenue.

At a Mass Meeting Yesterday 
Resolution Was Passed 
Asking for Annexation of 
All Territory Given by Lon
don Treaty.

ices American Red Cross Nurses, 
Physicians and Representa
tives of Food Administra
tion Everywhere Seen.

Pittsburgh. Pa., April 25—Otto H 
Kahn was the principal speaker li3re 
Thursday at the celebration of Found
ers' Day at Carnegie Institute. His 
subject was "The Morning After." Mr. 
Kahn said in part:

The principle on whicii wo should 
deal with the labor question i.i very 
simple.
Golden Rule.
should be that, first ot all. labor is en
titled to a living wage. After that, 
capital is entitled to u living wage. 
What Is left over belongs to bo'.fc cap
ital And labor, in such proportion a 3 
fairness and equity and reason shall 
determine in ah cases.

The application of that formula Is, 
of course, complex and difficult, be
cause there are so many different 
Kinds of labor and there are so many 
different kinds of capital. *Vot infre
quently the laborer and capitalist 
< verlap and merge Into one 
have skilled labor and unskilled labor 
^nd casual labor; you have the small 
employer, the large Individual employ
er, the corporate employer, the inven
tor, the prospector, etc. And then, 
circumstances and conditions vary 
greatly, of course, in different parts of- 
tho country and In different industries. 
It is impossible to measure by the 
same yardstick everywhere, but the 
principle ot fairness can be stated, tho 
desire can be stated to do everything 
possible to bring about good feeling 
and good understanding between labor 
and capital, and willingly and freely 
t«o co-operate so that labor ehall re
ceive Its lair share In the fruits of In
dustry. not only by way ot a wage re
turn, but of a larger return In comfort, 
in joy. In the happiness of life.

It seems to me that, In the main, 
right-thinking men ot capital and of 
labor would concur In the following 
peints:

L The workman Is neither a ma
chine nor a commodity. He is a part
ner with capital. He must be given 
a full voice in determining the condi
tions under which he works eithet 
through organization In each factory 
or other unit, or through labor unions, 
or through both. Everything practi
cable must be done to infuse interest 
and conscious purpose into his wr ra, 
and to dimi: ish the senje of drudgery 
and monov ty of his daily task. The 
closest possible contact must be main
tained between employer and em
ployee. Machinery tor the adjust
ment of grievances must be provided 
which will work smoothly and Instant
aneously. Every feasible opportunity 
must be given to the workman to be 
informed as to the conduct of the bus
iness of which he forms a part. He 
musti not be deprived of his employ
ment without valid cause. Wherever 
it is practicable and really desired by 
the workmen themselves to have re
presentation on the Board of Direction 
I think that, too should be conceded. It 
would give them a better notion of the 
problems, complexities and cares 
which the employer has to face. It 
would tend to allay the suspicions and 
tc remove the misconceptions which,

- so frequently are the primary cause of 
£ trouble. The workman would come to 
v realize that capitalist» are not, per

haps, qnite as wise and deep as they 
•re given credit for, but on the other 
hand a good deal less grasping and 
selfish than they are frequently be
lieved to be, a good deal more decent 
and well meaning, and made of the 
same human stuff as the worker, with
out the addition of either horns or 
,&aws or hoofs.

2. The worker's living conditions 
must be made dignified and attractive 
to himself And his family. Nothing ia 
of greater Importance. To provide 
proper homes for the workers Is 
of the most urgent and elementary 
duties of the employer, or, if he has 
not the necessary means, then ot the 
state.

3. The worker must be relieved of 
the dread of sickness, unemployment 
and eld age. ft is utterly inadmissabU 
that because industry slackens, or ill
ness or old age befalls a worker, he 
and his family should therefore be con
demned to suffering or to the dread of 
suffering. The community must find 
ways and means of seeing to it, by

J public works or otherwise, that any 
* man honestly desirous to do an hon

est day's work shall have an opportu
nity to earn a living. Those unable to 
work must be honorably protected. 
The only ones on whom a civilized 
community has a right to turn its back 

• are those unwilling to work,
4. The worker must receive a wage 

which pot only permits him to keep 
body and soul together, but to lay 
something by for a rainy day to take 
care of his wife and children, and to 
have his due share of the comforts, 
joys and recreations of life.

6, Labor, on the other hand, must 
realize that high wages can only be 
maintained if high production is main
tained. The restriction of production 
L' a sinister and harmful fallacy, moat 
of all in its effect on labor. The pri
mary cause of poverty is under-pro
duction. High wages accompanied by 

Jk proportionately high cost of the essen- 
mi tials of living don’t do the worker any

i
IHRome, Monday, April 28.—Demon

strations in Rome today in support 
of the government’s stand on the 
Adriatic question, culminated in a 
great mass meeting, convoked by 
Prince Colonne, the mayor. The citi
zens gathering at the meeting passed, 
unanimously, a resolution asking for 
the annexation of all territory given 
to Italy by the treaty of London, and 
also Flame. The resolution also urg
ed the government to remember the 
''sufferings and hope of Bpalato and 
Tran."

A procession afterward went to the 
Quirlnal, where the King and Queen 
appeared on the balcony of the palace.

fear Belgrade^ Serbia, March 35.—(By 
Mail.)—There has been an American 
invasion of Jugo-Slav territory.

4Kings.
G. H. Brown to H. H. Brown, $1,860, 

property, Greenwich.
J. H. White to Ghas. Saunders, f (00, 

property, Kingston.
M. L. Lighten to B. P. Morrow, 

property, Rothesay.
Murray & Gregory, Ltd., to A. F. 

Bedding, property, Westfield.
J. T. Prescott to J. A. Patterson, $B 

Sussex.
W. A Saunders to J. R. Davidson, 

property, Norton and Hampton.
H. D. Titur to W.

In Shoe Polishesevery city from Durazzo, In Albania,

KeopYour Shoes NeatJugo-Slavla, American Red Cross offi
cers, physicians and nurses, and repre
sentatives of the Food Administration 
and of the army, may be seen. All are 
engaged in the big task of feeding and 
clothing the people in the areas which 
have suffered most by the war. The 
United States has been likened to a 
bountiful mother caring for a flock 
cf small children—the children being 
the many Balkan countries comprising 
what one day is expected to become 
greater Jugoslavia.

At a hundred points in Serbia, Mont
enegro, Albania, Bosnia, Herzegovina 
and Croatia, the American Red Cross 
is giving the people a taste of Amer! 
can generosity. Food, clothing shoes 
acd medicines are being distributed to 
the destitute. American nhyslcians 
and nurses are caring for the sick 
and wounded. By their work and 
their examples, these Americans are 
inoculating In the Slav, new ideas of 
thrift, self-help, cleanliness and hon
esty, which must have a lasting infltf 
ence.

The population of these countries is 
composed of many diverse races. The 
individual ambitions of t'he different 
Slav countries have been sacrificed In 
a desire to keep Italy from obtaining 
Dalmatia or any part of the Eastern 
Adriatic coast. The eyas of all are 
turned to America which they regard 
as the greatest sponsor for the unity 
and Integrity of the Slavic nations.

Year IIOVIDS ANDHOTH FOR SLACK 
S. WHITE, TAN AND OX-BLOOD^
SKIbmik brown) shoes ^

(
E. S. Wetmore,

property, Norton, quit claim.
ompeny, Toronto. 
YJd.CA. building, 

1er* in Canada.
r finances for 1618, 
and, Belgium, Ger- 
where the Associa

is. We also outline DUNLOP
for 1919 a

Gibraltar Red Special 99 Beltingundl o# the Canadien
pendit ore erf $2,868,669 
or the soldiers oversew, 
ldlng August 81st, will, 
lance of funds ce hand

"THE ORIGINAL RED
FRICTIONEP-SURFACE
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seta and 1816 canteen
RUBBER BELTING "tollowe:

iere Until Con-
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earnings oversees)
$l,350j000

1 Returned Sob 
- - $973,549

i angle Service to Cena- 
Siberlan Expeditionary 

850,000.
dations to Local Assoc
ia for IflUtuy Wodt,

umishes dormitory se
dation. batting f abilities 
jther privileges for en- 
J and discharged men.) 
duration, Internment, 
> work, etc., $28,760. 
stration National and 
ional Headquarters, 
50. Total, *973,649.

action Work— 
$466,120

pervision of Districts,

îadian Training School 
. M. C. A. Officers and 
uiting and training.

TV /HEN it's a question of unusual

W :achievements in Beltdom,> « IN SIOMi; H 
SOURS THE FOOD

Gibraltar RedSpeoal” rtmli 
supremo.

As an effective means of trimming 
down " overhead ” it ia known far »nd wide.

i

This Red Fricdoned-Surfaoe Bell has 
dominated the field since its inception.Says Excess of Hydrochloric 

Acid is Cause of Indigestion. IPRA LT

_ I900*OOo\\ yXa*«OM<i6 
I ••OOOOOobCÿC ODOMWO'

Loo80000 vonetti-

' «I 3Without variation this belt hae Bved 
up to the exacting standard of service set 
by ue when it was first introduced to belt 
buyers.

•SewA well known authority states that 
stomach trouble and Indigestion are 
nearly always due to acidity—acid 
stomach—and not, as most folks be
lieve, from a lack of digestive juices. 
He states that an excess ot hydro
chloric acid in the stomach retards 
digestion and starts food fermenta
tion, then our rivals 8our like garbage 
in a can. forming acrid fluids and 
gases which Inflate the stomach like 
a toy balloon. We then get that heavy 
lumpy feeling in the chest, we eruc
tate sour food, belch gas, or have 
heartburn, flatulence, waterbrash, or 
nausea.

He tells us to lay aside all digestive 
aids and Instead, get from any phar
macy four ounces of Jad Salts and 
take p. tablespoonful in a glass of 
watef before breakfast while it is ef
fervescing, and furthermore, to con
tinue this for onq week. While relief 
follows the first dose it is important to 
neutralize the acidity, remove the 
gas-making mass, start the liver,stim
ulate the kidneys and thus promote 
a free flow ot pure digestive Julcee.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive and is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
Juice, combined with lithia and so
dium phosphate. This harmless salts 
Is used by thousands of people for 
stomach trouble with excellent results.

[)0.

Jk
Having been tested and tried to the 

limit in all manner of places—end by thou
sand» of users throughout the country from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific—“Gjorahar 
RedSpedal " will also secure you against 
the uncertainties which surround die use 
of “just-as-good” brands.

The price may be higher than that of 
“ordinary’" belts, but the service is long and 
satisfactory in the extreme, ae a multitude 
of longtime users will gladly testify-
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With the Dunlop Unreserved Guaran-K).

tee which goes with every belt, you should 
have no hesitation in making your nest

nierai administration, 
accounting and miscal
ls items, $143,786.

Total $466,120. —Üorder read "Gibraltar RedSpeciaL"
x::You know the Dunlop reputation for 

square-dealing, too.enti, 1919
Doing her Bit on tie Remington 

Typewriter and tho Stenographer's bit 
ia n bit bigger than it ever wae eince 
the war. A. Milne Fraser, Jan. A. 
Little, Mgr., 37 Dock street, St. John.

$2^69,668

Dunlop lire & Rubber Goods Co.. Limited
$2,789,699

80,000
1,860,000 

- Si,816.666k
Head Office and Factoriesthe fact ia, on the contrary, 

seven-eighths of our national In 
goes to those with Incomes of $5,006 
or toss, and but one-eighth to those 
ana- lav

TORONTOthat

Needs BRANCHES BV THE LEADING CTTIES

Makers OI Vires tor all t*urpo*es. Mechanical Kutiber Products of all kinds, and General Rubber SpecialtiesauUVti
D 34- - $696,418.7»

- - 600,000.00
ated) . 160,000X0

- $1,346,418.79
> mamxssm sa

I umr PHONES: M. 3660—3661
I Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited

71 Prince William Street - ST. JOHN

■A*.-

- $1.519,669.00
$48,740A4
100,000.00

- 648,740.44
*870,928.68 

♦ 22,071A4
$898,000.00

(Rear Entrance: 14-16 Water Street)-) -

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
i, in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 
[ —z? — and has been made under his per-

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—~

le Campaign
are - $893,000.00 
nsocintlon— FOR SALE

New (1918) Tord Commercial Cars
$175,000.00

iked for the wo* of the 
Association, including care t Experiment.ince

What is _ _ _
Castoria is a harmless substitute

Igood. And they do the rest of the 
community a great deal of harm. Tin 
welfare of the so-called middle- 
fiasses, 1. e., the men and women liv
ing oif moderate incomes, the small 
shopkeeper, the professional man, 
the farmer, is just as important to tho 
community as the welfare to the wage- 
earner. If through nndne exactions, 
Ohrongh unfair use of his power, 
through inadequate output, the work
man brings about a condition In which 
the pressure of high prices becomes 
intolerable to the middle classes, hs 
will create a class animosity against 
himself which is bound to be ot in
finite harm to his legitimate aspira
tions.

It must be admitted, unfortunately, 
that for a long period in the past, so 
ciety failed to give labor a square deal 
pr do anything like it$ duty by labor. 
But In their rightfuj resentment 
pgainat exploitation and In their do 
termination for the redress of Just 
grievances, labor should not permit it
self to be misled by plausible fallacies 
ot self-seeking agitators. It must- not 
giva credence, for instance, to the ab
surd preachment that practically all 
w*aUà other than that produce! by 

< the tanner 1» the product of the exerr-

- « $32,000.00
ark In Poland and Prance.

Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea | allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Property of the British Government
$1400,000.00

inada
Built by Ford Motor Company, Canada, for the Armies of India and Mesopotamia, 
stored in New York. Shipment cancelled account of Armistice.

now

400 Ford Roadster Delivery-Wagons
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

lor: Have extra springs. Above cars all brand new—in original crates. Have regular 
dard Ford equipment, lamps, tools, tires, etc. Are all right-hand drive. Assembled except 
wheels and mud guards.

stan-Toronto

203

PRICE $530.00 each. F.O.B. cars New York. DUTY IR i
and tried not as originator of the war, 
but aa one of the instigators of crimes 
as provided in the report of the Com
mission on War responsibility.

>
TERMS:—Certified check or bank draft on New York with exchange payable to British 
War Mission. Mail with shipping instructions to

British War Mission, No. 165 Broadway. New York. N. Y.

Above all.offered subject to prior sale.

In Use For Over 36 YearstThe Old Lady Again.
"Yes," said Mre. BlunAerby, "my' 

nephew is heme again, and you should 
• Just eee hie collection of ■omentume 
l of the war.*

The Kind You Have Always Efyughi
TH« OINTAU8 COMPANY. NEW YORK OIYY.
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s
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In one day. hut fortunately there are 
come landlords and tenants who aro 
willing to oblige and who by mutual 
agreement permit the transfer of fur 
uiture, etc., to be made one or two 
days ahead of time. 6hus lessening the 
congestion on moving day Itself. But 
in spite of these concessions the greet 
majority of families find May first a 
day of eore trial and distress. This 
le a time when nerves are on edga; 
when everyone feels worn out; when 
the hardships Incident to this heathen 
isb custom make the sufferers almost 
sick of life.

f • ,T ~J Little Benny’s Note Book SLEEP METER 
BACK-BELL ALARM

i

Whal-BY LEE PAPE.
The Park A ve. News. , •

Weather. Peeple asking each other If it aint nice out' and anserlng

8T. JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY, APRIL SO, 191». II
That she lilyes.THE FEDERAL GRANT. Carmanta on March 27 landed 2,709 

soldiers and 375 civilians who went 
forward from Halifax pn nine special 
trains. On March 19 the Celtic 
brought 2,810 troops of all ranks. On 
March 30 the Baltic brought 3,200 sol
diers who went forward on five epe- 
cial trains. Pour days later the Cre- 
tic arrived with 1.802 noldier passen
gers requiring four trains to carry 
them from Halifax and on the follow
ing day the Royal George disembark
ed 1,388 troops, requiring three spe
cial trains. Then came the Olympic 
with 4,846 men aboard. High winds 
prevented docking and many of the 
soldiers were brought ashore by ten
der, this work consuming a greati deal 
of time. Almost before the Olympic 
had cleared the Cedric with 3.620 and 
the Minnekhada with 3,461 soldiers 
decked, both on March 37. these two 
ship loads requiring altogether four
teen trains. On March 30 the Regina 
arrived with 1,981 officers and men. 
and on April 1st the Canada brought 
1.351 additional. Then came a lap.se 
o? five days until April 6. when the 
Northland docked in the afternoon 
with 1.227 soldiers and the same even
ing the Caronia arrived with 3.SG4 
troops. Three days later the Megantic 
reached port) with 1.179 soldiers and 

! 200 civilians. Who also were forced to 
disembark by tender. On the day fol
lowing the Lapland discharged 1.974 
passengers and on the eighth of April 
came the Carmania with 1.600 troops, 
the Adriatic on April 10 with 1.841 
and on April 21 the Olympic again 
with a total of 6.872 military and 
civilian passengers. On April 26 the 
Belgic with 3,320 broops came ,n 
ahead a day of time, bringing the 
total arrivals to 49,009. These pas: 
sengers required the provision of 107 
special trains which have gone for 
ward to all parts of Canada with 
comparatively brief delay at Halifax.

SpoartB. 6id Hunt was beettn* ruga In Mi back yard lait Wen»- 
day after akooi with a carplt beeter, and Sam Crue». Ed Wernlck and 
Leroy Shooater climbed up and sat on the tant» >vatohJng him, Sid Hunt 
offering to have a contest to see wtoh one could beet a rug the fastest 
but the other 8 saying they would rather set there and watch him, wlch 
they kepp on doing.

Bhiddl Puds tilmldne was bumping his nose agenst the lam post 
last Satidoay to see how hard ho could bump it without enything hap
pening, wen all of a suddin sum thin g did, and the other fellows played 
detecktlves all the rest of the afternoon following the drops to Puds 
Simkinses house

That she wOne of those snappy look
ing alarms that gets your eye, 
holds it- and makes the hand 
reach for the wallet.

Sleep-meter is aÇve inches 
high, has a brass case heavily 
nickel-plated, strong movable 
handle and sturdy legs.

Price $2.25.
Other Alarm Clocks from $1.50 to $4.00.

One little thing which Mr. Veniot 
6» spite of—or perhapa because of— 
several alleged explanations, has not 
yet made clear, is his attitude toward

Magee’
provides fc 

’ suring therIthat federal grant for the construction 
of permanent highways. He has on 
a number of occasions expressed his 
deep personal regret) that owing to 
existing conditions New Brunswick is 
not in a position to participate in the 
Gcvernment'a bounty, 
mileage here is too great, the climate 
Ji against as, there are so many roads 
demanding attention, etc. We have 
all heard time and again the labored 
excuses put up to cover his scheme 
foi a better bargain from Ottawa 
And at the same time he is now and 
has been, since the grant was first 
announced, pulling every possible 
wire In his anxiety to get his hands 
on that money. He is in holy terror 
lest the Federal Government adopt 
the correct view that as this is not 
exactly a political grant, the expendi
ture of the fund should not be lift in 

And

♦
| WHAT THEY SAY |
4---------- ----------------------------------------- ♦

Pome by Skinny Martin.
INNOCENT. «

1 yaw a pleeeeman on the street 
And I looked him strate In the eye 
And stuck my hands In my pockits "
And haiwtilly wawked rite by.

Intristlng Packs About Intristing Peeple. Everybody in Lew Da
vises familly wears glasses, making them look more intelligent than 
wat they reely are.

63 KING STF

Poor News Finders.
Kitchener Telegraph—With scores 

ot newspaper men in Toronto it is 
difficult to understand how Frank Mc
Cullough got out of their sight with
out the formality of an interview.

The road

-7Ar.s cDeserving of Success.
Kingston Whig—Major Wood says 

he is still a competitor in the race to 
cross the Atlantic. Having fallen into 
the Irish Sea. he doubtless believes 
he is now qualified to take a tall out 
of the Atlantic Ocean. Such optimism 
it; deserving of success.

rjWMrfy&emw&Throve» of churches advertisin',”’ re
marked Shinbone; "but when Ah ast 
him, in dat case, wuffo' he ring the 
church bell to' service, he Jes' had 
nuffin* to say."

REGRETS MUDDLE 
OVER QUESTION 

OF RACE EQUALITY

i'A

Unanswerable.
"Hubby, if I were to die, would 

you marry again?"
"That question is hardly fair, my 

dear.*'
"Why not?"
"If - I were to say yes, you would 

not like It. and to say never again 
wouldn’t sound nice '

m#3A Tougher Proposition.
New York Herald—'’Statistics Manchester Guardian Believes 

That Existence of Color 
Prejudice 
League of Nations Ineffect
ive.

v.
'/A

plied by the War Department indi
cating that ninety-five per cent of 
the American Expeditionary Forces 
use tobacco in some form suggest that 
the radical reformers in their propos
ed campaign will find the adherents 
of My Lady Nicotine harder to over
throw than were those of John Bar
leycorn.

Will Renderconrol of a political machine.
Mr. Veniot tears Ottawa may decide m il %to request the appointment of a non- 
political board to handle this fund. 
Hence his anxiety and his plausible 
scheming and wailing that) the offer :s 
not sufficiently attractive for this 
province. His latest cry is that there 
art no funds available other than the 
receipts from motor license fees.

Let us have a look at that one item 
When these

mA New Excuse.
"Tommy, if you arc playing you’ve 

an automobile, I wish you’d run over 
to the store and get me some butter."

"I’m awfully sorry. ma. but I'm all 
out of gasoline."

London, April 29.—The Manchester 
Guardian, while considering the Jap
anese amendment to the covenant of 
the League of Nations tar too vague, 
regrets that "nothing has been done 
toward satisfying the deep emotion il 
expressed," and considers that, so tong 
as color prejudice enduree, any 
League of Nations will be an imper
fect instrument

The Guardian says that the 
men cannot marsh far ahead ot their 
peoples In matters of this kind, mb 
though they should discourage, rather 
than encourage, prejudice, and hopes 
that, so far ae the color bar is found
ed on ignorance, lack of sympathy and 
misunderstanding, the cooperation of 
the League of Nations will tend to 
dispel it.

The Guardian thinks that the public
discussion Japan has forced is valu
able, adding "It helps to remind us 
that this color question is one of the 
fundamental lseuee of civilisation, 
and that humanity must solve it by 
something nx>re equitable and durable 
than discriminatory

m I HeIP*; Jewelr^
Distinction

Willing to Remember Him.
Toronto Star—One of our exchanges 

speaking sadly ot the disappearance 
of the North American Indian, con
cludes by saying, with deep feeling: 
"The Indian deserves to he remem
bered " We arv willing to remember 
him. but we don’t quite see that it is 
going to do him any good.

Pic
4- ♦

THE EDITOR’S MAILtor a minute or two.
Bcense charges were imposed it was 
the expressed intention of the Gov
ernment of the day that the money

4- >

HOW HE STANDS.

Excluwiveneea of design so 
aAnlred and sought In Jewelry, le a 
prominent feature of our select ehow- 
1*8» the many charming effects In 
Platinum and Solid Geld set with 
Diamond» eniy, or In combination with 
Peerle» Ruble* Emeralds and
r
Internet.

•t le always a pleasure te shew 
you eur offering* even theugh 
do net contemplate Immediate pur- 
ebeee, and we will be glad to have 
you cell at any time.

fc received should be set apart for 
tbe construction of permanent roads:
But Mr. Veniot could not afford to 
do this. He had many friends crying 
out for their share of what was going 
So while admitting the propriety of 
the original intention, he tell down jant* with detention there on only two 
ov its fulfillment and out'of a collec- ; occasions, due to inclement) weather

N - , D The Bditor of Tlhe Standard:

.nee. Orlando's withdrawal cannot doe, not „„ to J. B.
Indicate more than an emphatic ses- Mlchaudi M p. (<lr M„dawaaka. 
tura which w,lt be understood bettor „ y,. Kdmund,ton.
b, the Italians than other peoples. ett, etCi ^ me t,„ 80m, more
He has no claims to Fmmeunder the 0, th„ tnIth mKmher ot
K*» ",.,U,ndou vh-fh France and the !6|rteiatnre has ,lot been M any 
Great Britain can support and 16 i, help asBtotlne srhool truntee, 
impossible to believe that Italy will of Bdmandaton tA), mltter „r tchooi 
stand alone and remind her ai les that rateg of peer's UmltMl. Instead of
™!y,a^,ael a6 * PT9 W,h‘.1h d!£s irking In conlunr - with hi, col- 
nol Include each member of the Bn- lpagu6, Hon. L. A. Imsal. he took a
m,„L .u ' ”?° h“ temporarily com. Tery 8tnlBge ,tan^ The thank, ot 
milted ihc interests ot Italy to Clem the rate payers are due Mr rmgal lor 
ne?T„ T h e ,TrR<\ y S'" hav,"K "tronely supporte,l the school 
Wi'uén V b d.K<> tha ehasm Mr. ! trustee. In logl-lat ro taring the 
Wilson fias so dramatically disclosed. oompanle, for school purposes.

In which movement Air Michaud did 
not agree. Mr. Michaud will have a 
hard job in pulting his colleague, 
along in the next election, for the 
electors of the County of Madnwaska, 
and those of the t°wn of Edmundston 
In particular, will demand an account
ing from Mr. «Michaud, 
be a specialist only in proposing 
amendments to tbe Jury Act.

> a M.,Tour rorrespondent k>

BN-!:%
%% ether

•tones, being of epeelal
%

tion of ninety thousand dollars from 
licenses he put aside only thirty 
thousand.

FARM SETTLEMENT. §■
Naturally this amount s 

fund for the In reply to criticisms in American 
publications that returning Canadian 
soldiers, particularly farmers and 
farmers' sons are not responding fav
orably to the Government's proposals 

j to establish them on farms, the Sol- 
jdiers’ Settlement Board of Otitawa 
sends out a little information cover 
ing the operations of this board up to 
April 19th. It is shown in this state 
ment that to the end of February' the 
Board had provided loans amounting 
to $1.668.106. made to L218 returned

not quite sufficient to
of undertaking a policy o< 3purpose

road construction of any importance. 
But the ninety thousand would make 

Ninety thousand fheècoti 
io prepare m< 
hreàkfùst is I
Cowan'

legieletion.
quite a showing, 
would pay interest on a million and 

It would provide in- RHEIMS POPULATION 
GREATLY REDUCED

FERGUSON & PAGEr#
High Cost Prospects.

Hamilton Times- There are per 
haps two ways of reducing the price 
of an article. One is by manufactur 
ing or producing more of them under 
favorable industrial conditions; the 
other is by cutting down the profits 
of tho manufacturer or producer. The 
tendency at present is to increase the 
cost of manufacture and production, 
consequently the prospect of a re
duction in price is not bright. XVhen 
the returned soldiers and other work
ers have got back to peaceful pur
suits and the necessities of life have 
become more plentiful, there may 
come n time when living will be 
eiicaper. but we do not see any signs 
of this ijn the meantime.

three-quarters.
terest and sinking fund for a million, 
dollars' worth of short term bonds.!
And with ninety thousand a year com- ; 
ing in regularly the province shoulu ; 
fee! no anxiety over such an issue
Tbii much more than ninety thousand j . .muvn muic men who had taken up homestead
win be coming. These 1,cense teeIn ^ Gov„rnmerit
are augmented tor tie presen . j^y order-in-council increased the 
ty a very considerable aun. and the-.e, ^ Qf [hfl ao|d|era. Sattlomcn, 
will be noted a. well a rapid It™ L, the ^
in i‘he number of motor c.ir» u ioana for the pui.cllase 0| lmprore.1 or 
which licenses will be paid. Thiib 

double

The “Martyr City"’ Wee Shell* 
cd on 1,051 Days and Over 

I 1,000 Persons Were Killed.

e
who seems to

vr-<Q
RATE PAYF3R.

VRhetms, France, April 39.—-RheJma, 
which had a population of 116,178 be
fore the war, now has only 8,458 In
habitants; 3,987 men, 3J68 women 
and 1,213 children.

Tho “martyr city" was shelled by 
the Germans on 1,061 days, and over 
1,000 persons were killed, including 
some 300 women and 100 children. 
The cathedral was struck by 287 
shells up t» March 21, 1918. After 

! that date no record was kept 
! April 24. 1917. was the worst day of 
the war for Rheims. The bombard
ment was so terrific that no records 
could be made of lie casualties and 
damage on that day.

SOLDIERS FROM WEST INDIES.

THREE AMERICANS 
KILLED IN FIGHT 

WITH NEGROES
unoccupied lands in older settlements, 
and to equip such farms in ihe two 
succeeding months the applications 
from returned men have been <?o num
erous as to make heavy dajnnnda upon 
the organization in practically all '.he 

! provinces of tihe Dominio n, especially 
the West. From February 10, when 
the new loan provisions came into ef
fect, till April 19, 4.225 applications 
from veterans have been approved by 
the Settlement Board offleés of the 
four western provincss, and at thj 
present time these offices are recafv 
ing hundreds of applications weekly 
and are working day and night t;' vf(?p 

Highway Grant this pro\ .nee w jnp with the demands for new loans, 
have ,o put UP only “hree hundred and ' on,y arp ,bere many fmMn ^ 
seventy-five thousand dollars. « •' termers' sons who !eft the terms to 
could provide three times enlist

tbe province will enjoy a
in this one respect. Andadvantage 

since the war is ever and business is 
than ever, it maycoming back 

•well be anticipated that the revenue 
will show a

Had Been Serving With the 
British Army and Were 
Awaiting Transportation 
Home.

v- f
| A BIT OF VERSE |
4----------------------------------------—-------*

from motor licenses 
steady advance from year to year. 
Collections for 1919 should reach one 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, 
which is certainly enough to provide 
for a considerable bond issue for con
struction of permanent roads, 
latest excuse is a very' flimsy one in 
view of the fact that to secure the 
New Brunswick share of the Federal

A BIT OF VERSE.................................
THE RED ROSE OF ENGLAND.

A rose is growing on the tree—
The red rose of England—

Fair and sweet and good to see 
Scenting lawn and lane and len, 
Down the breeze that blows to sea, 

The rose-scent of England.

London, April 29.—Three Americans 
were killed at the Winchester repat
riation damp last night in a fight) with 
South African negro soldiers, an Ex
change Telegraph despatch from Win
chester says.

Soldier Memorial 
Windows

Th. 3 THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE FUNERALS.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. D 
hue took place yesterday moroini 
nine o’clock from her late reside 
65 Exmouth street, to the Cathe< 
where requiem high mass was i 
brated by Rev. A. P. Allen, with 
K. B. Fraser, deacon, and Ruv. 
Jiam Duke, sub-deacon. Rt. Rev 
A. LeBlanc gave the final absolu! 
and interment was made in the 
«Catholic cemetery.

V The funeral of Mrs. Ethel May I 
” took place yesterday afternoon f 

her late residence, 95 8t. Pat
etreet. Services were conducted 
Rev. A. 1». Tedford and intern 
was made In Cedar Hill.

Forty-seven men who have done 
their bit faithfully for the lest four 
years and a half returned to Canada 

w. . , . . „ . , yesterday morning when they landed
Winchester amp was established ; j,€re from the fl.S. Caraquet at 8 25. 

for Americans who served in the i These men are members of the Royal 
British army and are waiting trans-, Canadian Garrleon ArtlMery, who 
portation home. have been yarding one. ot the out-

t , „ posts of the empire on the Island ofTho feeling between the force oil gt Luc|a |n Q,e WeBt ,ndleE. Upon
South African 1»lacks and Americans landing they were marched to the 
lias been strong. The blacks last ! Armory, where they received their 
night) armed thsmaelTaa with sticks discharge from tho Dleoharge Depot 
and attacked Americana, throe of I of Military District No. 7. The Nova 
whom are stud to have been killed. Beotia men toft on the 11.36 train 1 
while thirty were injured, 
troops quelled the disturbances.

And with the ships the fragrance goes, 
The scent of old England,

The perfume of the sweet red
Diamond
Rings

rose,
Whoso memory, as its blossoms, glows 
Within the hearts that aye enclose 

The love of dear England.

farm fitting, lasting 
tributes to * the noble 
deeds of those gallant 
lade who died ’ over 
there.”
These windows we 

furnish in many de- 
signe, xat prices from 

160 to |600.

„ , now going back to the land
amount on the bums ot last VearsL t mMy otherg ^ |n ^ ^ 
license collection, alone, without re- L.h0 had bee„ |n cnle,
rard at all to the increases to be de-L, T„ arf, ,ak|ng ,dTant 
rived from additional cars and ad- th0 opport„ni,y of recoiTlng ,Bb„lan.
vanced rat-es. Itia! financial aid lu procui-ln* land

But -he Honorable Peter uses th.,Lml [arm equlpment for them„,vpa 
«„ a bluff, and Is now off to Ottawa L. |j fe;t by member, of (he boaM 
,u keep the Federal Government from th„ Fe„aral go,diere. 8ettlement
arranging that this fund shall be con-1 „ on]y „ow RCVJng , ,.l|r
trolled by a non-partisan commiaaion. „art and nJcce,„ w,„
That would he fatal Indeed to Mr „ea,e wlth each puse,ng 
"Veniot"s plans, as well as a great, dis- thi6 work |t „hoald „e 6d
appointment to his many expectant H:at while [h„ mos, generoua 
friends. Ye. he will have trouble, of men| ]g accordgd a„ dea,r„n „ ,
hi= own in persuading the Ottawa ranta cerlain re,,„n< r|v 
Covemment to entrust him with tho strlctloaa ar„ lmpn„d 
money. His reputation hue gone tie oliraln a ]oan for ,arm seuIempnti ll)0 
fore him and t>he financial misdeeds 
of the Government which he controls 
are sufficiently well known at the cap 
ltal to make his pathway very un
comfortable indeed. In view, there
fore of the probable decision of Ot
tawa not to hand over ltis cash to the 
generous care of Mr. Veniot, it may 
he anticipated that we will shortly 
hear another labored explanation as 
to why New Brunswick, because ot 
tbe great mileage of its roads, the 
Inclemency of our climate, etc., is 
enable to take advantage of Ottawa's 
offer to contribute a lump sum ot 
eighty thousand dollars, and a further 
eum of one hundred and seventy-flvo 
thousand dollars, based on a popu v 
tioTt ot three hundred and fifty thou
sand people at fifty cents per capita, 
bf a start toward tiie construction of 
permanent highways.

$25.00 to $100.00
Through the world their footsteps go, 

The hold sons ot England.
Trackless o'er the ebb and flow. 
Printed in Canadian snow.
Gold where Afric's sun doth 

The footmarks of England.

Broad and wide the path they tread, 
The straight road of England- 

Straight, for God is overhead,
Often have the tired feet bled.
Dyed the path, with royal red.

The heart's blood of England.

Red their blood as red tihe rose,
The sweet rose of England— 

Evermore Its blossom blows, 
Crimson o'er the northern snows, 
Crimson where the south sun glows, 

The red rose of England.

No other ring Is half so popu
lar as the single atone dla 
mond, and the popular price 
ranges from twenty-five to one 
hundred dollars. We carry a 
good aeeoriment at these prloee 
and you can easily select one 
that will eu it both your Reste 
and your pocket.

Coane to and see them.

glow,

British night for their homes, while those tor 
. Western Canada leave today. Among 

The Evening News says there were the party the only New Brunswick 
nc casualties • Winchester as far as
is known. There was some "horse- 269 Aberdeen street. Fredericton, 
play" dlsnrdor between the negroes ! The boys were met at the boat by 
and Americans. No one was taken to { Charles Robdnson, secretary of the 
the hospital ns a result of the scuffle. Returned Soldiers’ Commission.

Murray & Gregory, lid.man was Private Charles MacDonald, 4

FOR 
Bread, Ca

No Summer Vacation
L. L. Sharpe & SonIJ&iyMM this year as some of our students 

not afford to loee time.
T T

Jeweler» and Optician». 
Two 8 to roe—
21 King St.,

Have been considerably crowd? I 
bat vtioanoiee now occurring give ,i 
chance far new etudents who ca i 
enter at any time.

applicant must be able to qualify, 
that is he must be 189 Union 8t. 1youan experienced 
farmer, physically fit to carry on farm 
work, or if without) experience lie must 
undergo a course of training in order 
to qualify. Any applicant who Is con
sidered unfit will not be encourage! 
to go further and many who have ex
pressed the desire to take up farms 
have been rejected on account of lack 
of experience and general unfltnesi 
The board feels that In adopting this 
attitude it is acting In the Interests 
o: the men themselves, for It would 
be doing no real service In encourag
ing farm settlement by those whose 
chances of success would be poor.

»A BIT OF FUN o Tuition mtw mailed to ary gddre ,.

S-KERR,
?♦- ■4

âThe Literary Shop.
Managing Eld 1-tor—This Is a apton- 

did story, but I never heard of the 
author before, did you? ,

Assistant—Never. Shall I 
back?

Bdlto
becomes famous.

¥send it

r7he T3ig Value zrvNot put It away until ht
DAYLIGHT

TIMECARDSFLOUR 1Cleaning.
Tbe rent mao comes and takee his bit, 
The grocer makes a three-base hit, 
Tho batcher boy with heavy mitt 

Then comes along to bean you.

FIVE CENTS

(Govern)

thorough
“MORE BREAD AHD

FLEWWELUNG PRESSall the products of 
the oven, there is none 

so important as a good 
loaf of bread. This teat of 
“REGAL" has established 
its reputation as the big 
value in flour.

A TIME OF TROUBLE. The gas bill smites you like a Hun, 
The light bill has you on the run.
But when it all is sa.td and done,

The laundryman will dean you.

Engravers and Printers 
Market SquareTomorrow is moving day, the un- 

happiest day of the whole year to 
many, and the curse ot SL John. At 
tills particular time of year hundreds 
of families who for one reason or an- 

The Canadian National Railways other are compelled to move, undergo 
management fuels justly proud of the almost every conceivable discomfort 
manner in which troops were handled [They are practically homeless, for a 
through Halifax during the five week? week under tbe very \be$t conditions, 
from March 17-to April 23. In .tint: and in many cases are forced to live 
limited period there were transported ir disorder for a milch longer period 
49,009 military passengers, perhaps -It is utterly impossible—and everyone 
the heaviest troop movement of its knows it is impossible—for all the 

(&êM the history 0 Gsamda. The families who move to accomplish this

Old Lady Again.
I Mrs. Blunderby, “my 

nephew is home again, and you ehould 
just eee his collection of momentum! 
of the war.”

The
"Yes," said

MOVING THE TROOPS.

OYSTERS and CLAMS Western Canade
HEAD OFPICIARE NOW IN BEABON.

Canada Food Board Idoease 
No. 9-770.

In a Manner of Speaking.
The judge seems quit* sweet on 

the young widow."
"What you might call legal tender 

•hr
i «THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.

LiaUted
MONTREAL

c Purity Oats nSMITH’S FISH MARKET
26 Bydnuy Btrwt. 'Phon. M. 1*>4Had Him There.

"Deacon ‘tow ho dona* a»

I
■

! A

THE BEST BELT FOR SAW MILLS
WATERPROOF

D-#f BALAT A BEL TING
STRETCHLESS

Steel Pulleys 
Wood Pulley»

D. K. McLAREN, Limited, M enufactuiers
M.ln 1121 90 Germain Striât Bex 702 SL John, N. B.

Lace Leather and 
Belt Fasteners

SAVE
YOUR
MONEY
BY
BUILDING
A
HOME

It is your duty taoyour family 
to provide them with a home.

Price» may go down but land 
value» will go up. Build now 
while carpenters are not busy.

For lumber 'phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
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HeEnjoyrs Nature^*

tfhe Scout knows how 
to prepare» meals. His favorite 
hrêakiost is bacon, toast and
Cowan’s Cocoa
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—•ar- PROMOTIONS AT

HEADQUARTERS

Sub-Staff at Military Head
quarter» Are Remembered 
for Their Efficient and Care
ful Work.

METER 
L ALARM

Late Hotel Manager 
A Former ResidentI What Every Woman Knows

That she likes her furs to be well cared for in the summer.
Death of John L Robinson in 

Sydney Hotel Fire Regret
ted by Hosts of Friends in 
This City.

That she would like to be sure they were safe.Dne of those snappy look- 
alarms that gets your eye, 

ds it and makes the hand 
ch for the wallet.
ileep-meter is eÇve inches 
h, has a brass case heavily 
kel-plated, strong movable 
idle and sturdy legs.

Price $2.25.
«m $1.50 to $4.00.

Magee's Reliable fur Storage System
Military HeadQuarter*. Sydney 

street, is in receipt of orders grant»- 
lu£ promotion to the sub-staff of loci! 
headquarters in return for their effi
cient and careful work in the past 
Those affected by the order follow:

Quarter Master Sergt. George Steg- 
niann, to be Chief Clerk, and Warrant 
Officer, Class 1, with the rank of War
rant Officer; Staff Sergeant 6. C. 
Wright, N.C.O., to be in charge of 
the Central Registry with 
of W.O.
Staff Sergeants J. F/. Kemps ter and 
Rossiler. to be Quarter Master Ser
geants.

Sergeant Rivington in consequence 
it promoted to O. C. of Returns, to 
be staff sergeant, and Sergeants J. 
Glover and B. P. Blddiscombe as staff 
sergeants.

None of the hoys were forgotten by 
Ottawa, who remembered all in a 
mosti tangible manner with coveted 
promotions, as a symbol of their long 
and most faithful attention to duty. 
They are quite deserving of con
gratulations.

provides for cleaning your furs by machinery. Also for in
suring them against any loss or damage. We guarantee their 

safety.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.

FOR SO YEARS

When it was learned In fit John yes
terday that John L. Robinson, the 
manager of tile Sydney Hotel, had lost 
hie Ilf# when that building was de
stroyed by Are on Monday night, 
there were expressions of sincero re- 
gret, for Mr. Robinson, who was for
merly a resident of this city, was 
most popular with a very wide circle 
of staunch friends.

He was the son of the late T. M. 
Robinson, who for years was connect
ed with the Western Union Telegraph 
Company in this city. Percy Robin
son, of the official staff of the Cana
dian Press Headquarters, Toronto is 
a brother, and Miss Roberta C. Robin
son, 174 Waterloo street, is a sister.

For many years John I. Robinson 
was cashier with the C. P. R. Tele
graph Company, while that company's 
office was in the basement of tihe Dom- 
vllle building on the corner of King 
and Prince William streets, and later 
oc Prince William street.
St. John for Sydney, hff went Into the 
insurance business, and nine 
ago he became the popular 
of the Sydney Hotel.

While in St. John Mr. Robinson 
was very active in amateur athletics. 
He was one of the foremost members 
of the Neptune Rowing Club, the St. 
John Bicycle and Athletic Club, the 
Union Lacrosse team, and in fact 
was always raady to assist in the ad
vancement of all field and aquatic 
sports. For a number of years, while 
residing in St. John, Mr. Robi 
was an active member of No. 1 Sal
vage Corps and Fire Polie».

As every other person who was in 
the hotel at the time the Are started 
has been accounted for with the ex
ception of Mr. Robinson, there soenn 
little doubt but) that the charred re
mains found in the ruins are those of 
the former Ft. John resident.

The deepest sympathy is expressed 
to the bef-eaved relatives.

63 KING STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.

the rank 
Next in promotion comes

S (âeemr
fey;

28SB PETER WRIGHT
LEAVES FOR HOME

Leaving

managerR?w Councillor of Firemen's and 
Seamen's Institute Will be 
Passenger on Corsican To
day Bound for Liverpool.

Jewelr^y^

distinction Peter Wright, Councillor of the 
Firemen’s and Seamen's Institute, of 
Liverpool, England, who has spent 
five months in Canada on a lecture 
tour, and having addressed audiences 
in this city, leaves on the S. S. Cor
sican today, en route to his home, fol
lowed by the best wishes of a host of 
new and old friends.

Speaking at the Canadian Club last 
evening he said : "When l return 
home and am seated by the fire, en
joying a smoke, I shall turn in dream 
and revery to Canada, which is, in my 
opinion, the grandest, country on 
earth, but yet gentlemen 
the dirt betfpath yo|ir very feet are 
temples of mystefly to you yet."

It will be with pleasure that Mr. 
Wright’s visit) will be recalled by the 
citizens of 8t. John for a long time 
to come.

design
In Jewelry, le a 

' our select ehow- 
rmlng effects In 
I Gold set with 
combination with 

•raids and other 
>•*"0 of special
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CARVELL GARAGE

AGAIN DISCUSSED
the air, and

>l»aaura to shew 
even though you 

Immediate pur- 
he glad to have

3 Commissioner Thornton Yes
terday Recommended That 
Permission to Build Garage 
on Cliff Street be Refused— 
To be Further Considered.

«.
ST. JOHN BEHIND

THE PROCESSION& PAGE
Local Shipping Man Thinks 

Measures Should be Taken 
to Induce Government to go 
Ahead With Projected Har
bor Improvements.

!» At the council meeting yesterday 
Commissioner Thornton recommended 
that Geo. Carvell's request for permis
sion to build a public garage on 
Cliff street be refused. He said the 
Bishop of St. John and the Sisters 
of Charity were opposed to it. Pub
lic garages made a lot of noise at 
night.

Commissioner Jones said he did not 
see why Mr. Carvehl should be refus
ed when garages were allowed all 
over the city. Besides Carvell had a 
shop there now.

Commissioner Thornton said it was 
only a repair shop. Joy riders did 
not come there late at night blowing 
horns. They had to protect public 
worship.

Commissioner Jones—"Do they have 
worship late at night?"

Commissioner Fisher said there was 
a by-law against a garage near a 
place of worship. He would move to 
repeal the bydaw if in order.

This not being In order, it

•OR SAW MILLS
WATERPROOF

4 BEL TING
V ‘If we don’t take measures to in- 

go ahead 
harbor im- 

will soon be

duce tihe Government- to 
with the long projected 
provenants, St. Johti’i 
considerably behind the 
said a local shipping man yesterday.

"Harbor development is the order 
of the day in other parts of Canada 
Vancouver plans on having $6,000,000 
of Federal money to spend 
port, and the Toronto Harbor Board 
recently decided to spend $3,300,000 
on new harbor works. The British 
Government now has under considera
tion 30 different propositions for har
bor developments, which will involvt 
expenditures running into hundreds 
of millions.”

procession,''

FERTILIZERLace Leather and 
Belt Fasteners

nited, M anufacturers
Box 702 8t John, N. B. Analysis 3-6-5

STOCK OF 1918. PRICE LOW.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.Soldier Memorial 
Windows I

finally decided to receive the report 
and let the matter go over for further 
consideration.

FUNERALS. RESUME WORK MONDAY.
Another start will be made on the 

construction of the new section of the 
water main at Lake Fitzgerald on next 
Monday by Moses & Tobias, it is ex
pected the work will be completed 
within two months. It Is expected 
that the East St. John water main 
extension will b0 completed before 
the end of June. The department is 
undertaking this work with their own 
men instead of calling for tenders.

------ -------------
A NEW HYDRANT. 

Commissioner Jones will report on 
the advisability of installing another 

ILLJL,i. 11 ro hydrant for the protection of the 
interment Military Hospital in Lancaster.

WAS FORMERLY
OF NOVA SCOTIA

OBITUARY St. Jc'.n, N. B.The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Dona
hue took place yesterday morning at 
nine o’clock from her late residence, 
65 Exmouth street, to the Cathedral, 
where requiem high mass was cele
brated by Rev. A. P. Allen, with Rev. 
K. B. Fraser, deacon, and Ruv. Wil
liam Duke, sub-deacon. Rt. Rev. E. 
A. LeBlanc gave the final absolution, 
and interment was made In the new 
«Catholic cemetery.

V The funeral of Mrs. Ethel May Lean 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 95 St. Patrick 
street. Services were conducted by 
Rev. A. L. Tedford and 
•was made in Cedar Hill.

Timothy B. O'Connell.
Word has been received from Mont

real of the sudden death by accident 
in that city, of Timothy Barry-O'con 
nell, youngest son of Timothy Barry 
O'Connedl, who was lost on the Cana
dian Government steamer Simcve on 
December 7, 1917. The deceased, who 
was about 34 years of age, had many 
friends in St. John, where he lived 
until a few years ago. and the news 
of his sudden demise will be heard of 
with regret. 1-Ie leaves his wife, four 
small children, one brother and three 
sisters.

SONS OF ENGLAND
ENJOY BANQUET

Rev. R. A. Hiltz of Toronto is 
on Educational Board of 
Church of England and is 
Here Presenting His Report 
to Synod.

Rov. R. A. Hiltz, Toronto, is a 
guest ab the Victoria Hotel. While 
In the city he is attending the Church 
of England Synod 
Hiltz is on the Educational Board of 
the Church of England, and being in 
such capacity came East to submit 
his report to this diocese. Previous 
to accepting tihis post ho was for ten 
years stationed peninsular dio
cese. near Vi 
town, and re-uu 
tioned for
has been in the pre
ten years, and i roughly cognizant 
with work in edit cat ionary lines, as 
being accomplished by the church 
He leaves this evening en route o 
Montreal, thence to his home, 
finally to Calgary.

form fitting, lasting 
tributes to * the noble 
deeds of those gallant 
lade who died "over 
there.”

These windows we 
furnish ip many de
signs, xat prices from 

160 to 1600.

Banquet in Orange Hall Last 
Evening in Charge of Ladies 
of L. O. B. A.—Members 
Heard Addresses from Su
preme President Potter and 
Others.Reverend Mr

SAILS TODAY.
The steamship Corscian will sail for 

England today, and a large number 
of passengers arrived from the west 
yesterday to take passage.

—- >.♦------
SERVICES NOT NEEDED.

A slight fire yesterday afternoon, 
In R. P. Colgan's drug store. L'9 Water
loo street, wa8 extinguished before 
dafungo to any great extent had been 
Inflicted Firemen responded 
alarm from box 12 but their services 
were not needed.

Murray & Gregory, lid. There was a large attendance of 
Sons of England in the Orange Hall, 
Si mouds street, last nrgtit, from Marl
borough. Portland and New Bruns
wick Lodges for the express purpose 
of hearing an address by Supreme 
President Potter and also to enjoy a 
banquet and hear a programme of ad
dresses and music. T. H. Carter, su
preme vice-preeiuunt occupied the 
chair and the committee in charge 
of the proceedings were H. C. Van- 
wart ami Charles Ledford. The ban
quet was served by the ladles of Cul- 
luiu and Johnston Lodges, L. O B. A 
The ladies representing Culliun Lodge 
were Mesdames J SulHphant. H. Kil
patrick, Rowley, Misses Maud Kier- 
stead, Etta Kierstead, Hazel Mealy, 
Ethel Sutton, Lizzie Steen, Mesdames 
Steen, Ingais», Anderson, Gray, Walsh. 
Long, Mealy. Fair-weather and Miss 
Long. Those from Johnston Lodge 
were Mesdames Akerley, Lemon, Sum
mings, Allingwood, Su 11 Ran, Cronk, 
Johnston, Steen, Gray, Carl, McLeod 
and Grace.

During the evening there was a 
reading by William Spencer and a 
song by F. J. Punter, while addresses 

delivered by F. L. Pottfl, C. Led
ford, L. A. tielyea. George MeAulny 
and H. C. Vanwart

The hall was prettily decorated with 
flags and bunting, the decoration com
mittee being Miss Cummings and L. 
MacDonald.

A very enjoyable evening was 
brought to a close by the singing of 
God Save the King.

i

FOR YOUR 
Bread, Cakes and Pies 

you will find

No Summer Vacation S., his home 
at he was sta- 

u Toronto. He 
=ent work someLia year ae some of our students 

lot afford to loee time.
Have been considerably crowd? i 

>trt vacancies now occurring give a 
shance for new students who ca. 
«ter at any time. -------------------

HEALTH OFFICER RETURNS.
Dr. J. F. L. Brown, district -medi

cal health officer, returned yesterday 
from Butternut Ridge, where he had 
gone to investigate a reported case 
of smallpox 
says the case did not materialize and 
there ts no smallpox in that region.

PROPOSED EXTENSION.
The proposed extension to Spruce 

Lake of the new lino on the Mana- 
wagonish Road is not being lost sight 
of, Commissioner Jones states that he 
is enquiring into the camplaint of the 
military authorities that there is not 
sufficient pressure at the Military 
Hospital to provide fire protection.

Tuition rates mailed to any addre $,
RESERVED JUDGMENT.

In the case of Mrs. Bessie Adair 
against the C. P. O. S.. Ltd., an ac
tion for $2,500 damages under the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act for the 
death of the plaintiff’s son caused 
while he was working on the S.S 
A raxes, a C P. O S. steamer, and 
which wa9 tried before Mr. justice 
Barry in the King’s bench division 
of the supremet court, the argument 
was completed yesterday morning 
Mr. Justice Barry has reserved his 
judgment. B. L. Gerow is acting for 
the plaintiff and F. R. Taylor, K. C., 
for the defendants.

SB1™, fit
I The doctor, however,

I
i

(Government Standard)
BOUND FOR IRELAND.

F. E. Beatty. Dublin. Ireland, is a 
guest at the Royal, and is returning 
today on the Corsican to his home in 
the Emerald Isle after ten 
banking services in Japan, 
reached Vancouver a few days age. 
and came East t-o catch a liner for 
England. Speaking to The Standard 
he stated that he was on route home 
to enjoy twelve months’ leave from 
his duties.

thoroughly dependable
“MORE BREAD AMD BETTER BREAD AND BETTER 

PASTRY” years'
Ho

OYSTERS and CLAMS Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO, ONTARIO

THE HOUSING PROBLEM.
Large numbers of inquiries con

tinue to come to Commissioner Bul
lock concerning housing scheme*, 
town planning, etc., but he Is not able 
to give anv definite information 
ditlons may improve after the visit 
here today of Hon. Robert Murray, 
secretary for the province. » ho is to 
explain the details of the federal 
loan for ho vying.

ARE NOW IN «BASON.
Canada Pood Board Idoeaie 

Ho. 8-770.
Ceesda Food Board License Hot.
Ceres! 2-009—noor IS. 16,17, 1$ ------ *----------

WAS OPERATED ON.
Stanley K. Smith, the news editor 

of the Telegraph, was succesafully 
operated on yesterday in the hospital 
for appendicitis and last night his con
dition was reported as favorable.

1 : < < !on-
“Purity Gets makes Better Porridge"SMITH’S FISH MARKET

26 Sydney Stmt 'Shan* M. ism
W

oc
Yours For Efficiency
If poor eight is slowing up your 

progress, come to us nt once for 
glasses that will re-establish, your 
old-time efficiency.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO..
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street 
________BUY WAR STAMPS

-Jhejm'i SCOUT
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ASTYLE LEADER
s- V

> : :

I

One of a great variety of Oxfords from 
selection. They will fit you correctly and wear to your 
entire satisfaction.

our wide

$5.65
In Patent Leather and Brown Kid

$5.35
In Black Kid and Light Calfskin

$5.75
In Fine White Canvas—also with higher heel.

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.”

yater&uru & tRiii/n a Sivtited,
"<*naiES3C3E5ae

CASH AND BOND BOXES

Heavy
Stock

Well
Finished

-- “

These are very fine, heavy goods and 
nearly every purpose.

answer

BARNES & CO., LIMITED
Office Outfitters 84 Prince Wm. St.

We solicit your inquiries on
Oats, Feed, Flour, Groceries, Etc.

Write or 'phone for prices.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street

ZEMACURA SELDOM FAILS
to cure any curable case of Eczema and for Piles it ha -, no equal. We 
have such faith in the curative properties of this ointment, that we 
willingly refund the money to any dissatisfied users.
50c Box. By mail 55c including stamps.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY

JU-T ARRIVING

Famous Valspar Varnish
Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 

Ground in Japan
Nobles 6c Hoares and Wm. Harlands 6c Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, 
Dusters.

M. E. AGAR
Union Street St. John, N. B.

OUT OF COMMISSION.

The City Ambulance is again oui 
of commission, having refused tu 
work yesterday, and awaits repair 
A short time agn be same thing hap 
pened and the military authorities 
came to the rescue in supplying an 
ambulance ar^l driver; and again they 
are forced to come to tho city . 
assistance Painless Extraction

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlor*.

Branch Office 
J5 Charlotte St.

;

Reverend Father John Cox. S. J., 
who a short time ago conducted a rc 
treat in the Cathedral is a gue«u ; 
palace. He is on route to Charlotte
town, P. E. !.. where he will conduct 
a mission. Father Cox is being warm
ly welcomed.

Miss Rose. Halifax. X S . is the 
guest of Miss Hughes, Mill street.

Her d Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

'Phone 38

! !LEFT-OVERS X
After every family din
ner tjiere are nutritious 
“left - overs” sufficient 
for another meal. Sen e 
them over—Add a snap
py relish—Add a dash cm
of ESTABLISHED 1894. 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Unexcelled is What We Utter. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Sena your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

_______1'l Charlotte Street

LEAtPERRINS
SAUCE

THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

e The National Relish.
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DAYLIGHT
TIMECARDS

FIVE CENTS

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
Enfrmvwv and Print»rs 

Market Square
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The Centenary 
Red Cross Closed

SINGS PRAISES 
OF OVERSEAS 

MINISTRY

LEAGUE DRAFT 
SATISFACTORY 

TO CANADIANS

MORE LIQUOR CASES PLENARY SESSION 
AT HALIFAX PASS QUESTION OF 

REOTNSIBILrrY
Which Sort of a Man Are Youi
A man of blood and Iron, who Kata up feeling keen, aotire and alertThree Italians Arrested With 

Gripe Full of the Cheer-Giv
ing Fluid.

min
Has Been Very Active Since 

November, 1914—Tea Ser
ved at Last Session Yester
day—Report of Work Ac
complished.

$ of stamina and force—who will
forge ahead In the business and 
political life of the country today 1

Doubt is Now Expressed 
Whether the Responsibility 
of Former Emperor Will be 
Included in Peace Treaty.

~nCol. the Hon. Angus MacDon- 
nell, C. M. G., Speaks High

ly of the Work Done in 
Behalf of Railway 

Troops.

SIR EDWARD KEMP
EVER ON ALERT

C a n a d a's Representatives 
Pressed Strongly for Certain 

Amendments in the Final 
Draft.

Are You Such a Man?Special to The Standard.
Halifax, K&, April 29.—On the ar

rival of the Maritime Express from 
Montreal, Officer Purcell, of the Gov
ernment Ballway Police, noticed 
among the passe#gers three Italians 
who had Are grips, seemingly heavy. 
The officer Investigated, and as a 
result the men and grips were piloted 
tv the police station and turned over 
tc Inspector Tracey, who is prosecut
ing the Italians on a charge, under 
an order-in-counci !. prohibiting the 
bringing into a prohibited area of li
quor %from a licensed province, the 
minimum fine for which is $200 and 
maximum $1,000.

Or a man who lacks iron in hv 
blood—who has no energy, force 
nor strength to meet the problem * 
of the day, and wishes he eoulu 
deep until noon?

Paris, April 29.—(By the Associated 
Press)—Doubt has arisen whether 
the responsibility of the former em
peror will be included In the peace 
treaty, owing to the failure of the 
Plenary Session to take action on the 
report of the Council of Four, recom
mending his prosecution, which was 
on yesterday’s agenda.
''Parliamentarians say that bhe coun

cil might still Include its report in 
the treaty, but as the subject ia one 
o£ which the plenary conference or
dered the report, in action on the re
port prevents its inclusion in the 
treaty, unless the expected secret 
plenary session ot the conference 
directs further action.

The Centenary Red Cross Society 
closed yesterday after many years ot 
work which proved most satisfactory, 
it was organized in November, 1914, 
by Mrs. W. it. Harraclough, and ever 
since the ladies have been very ac
tive In sending numerous articles for 
the comfort of the soldiers In hospital 

At the closing yesterday in the par
lors of the Centenary church tea was 
served by Mrs H. A. l*owell, Mrs. R. 
A. McLaughlin ana Miss Annie Ilea.

The report of the secretary, Mrs. 
John LeLarheur reported for the en 
tire time that the association has 
been organized as follows:

The total receipts amounted 
9-189.4V. which was used for Red Cross 
and Sol driers’ Comforts’ work. The 
work accomplished follows: 
i - ! ■ "
Hospital suits.
Pneum miu Jackets 
Assort- 1 bags

SIR ROBERT BORDEN
WAS VERY ACTIVE

VI

Look around at the men you meet every day. You can tell the ones 
with plenty of rich, red blood—they are the strong, healthy fellows, vigor
ous In body and mind—successful In whatever they undertake. One glance 
Is enough to put the other* In the weakling class.
That ^irritable twitch, that fit of de- the weakened tissues and helps to 

spondency, that dizzy, fearful feeling instill renewed energy and endurance
—these are the sort of signals nature Ï*® the wh0,'>1 «« "'4

. . .. . . .. . _ strong or well yon owe It to youmUto
gives to tired, listless folks when the to the following teet: See huJ
blood is starving for strength-giving long you can work or how far you 
Iron. Iron is absolutely essential to walk without becoming tired; next 
change food Into living tissue, muscle take two five-grain tablets of Nuxated 
and brain. Without iron there can be Iron three times per day after meals 
no strong, red-blooded men and unlees for two weeks. Then test your 
this iron Is obtained from the foods strength again and see how much you 
we eat. It must be supplied In some have gained. Nuxated Iron will In 
form that is easily absorbed and as- crease the strength, power and endur- 
similttted. Nuxated Iron by enriching anoe of delicate, nervous run-down 
the blood and creating new red blood people in two weeks’ time in many 
cells strengthens the nerves, rebuilds Instances.

Took Moat Important Part on 
All Matters Pertaining to 
Questions Helpful to the 
Laboring Man.

The One Object of the Over
sects Organization Was to 
Help in Every Way Cana
dian Troops in France.

Vails, April 29 (Cable from Leon 
Ottawa, April 29.- - The Hon. Angus Trepanierl—The new draft of the cov- 

,u AlacLlonueU. C. M, O., who bus juat enant of the League of Natioua Is geo-
»,.

Railway troops, undvr BrigadieMlen- mettt upon that which was first pre- 
erul J W. Stewart, C. B., is at the rented. It is believed that the Can» 

M Chateau laurier. Col. MacDonnell, dian delegates pressed strongly for
............... It; I wlu n “skeJ about tl“‘ administration wr„in amendments, some of which

............ i.utt'i overseas, stated that “as the over- ....... .
• -dozen ü seas Ministry and Argyte House dp -.nUoti ed m the new (trail, while 

adverse criticism by some oticers “t‘1ner*"ere **• The CaB-
1^- adverse criticisms by some ogivers ' . , . . , .

pa,r ::-i! r,n„thoe‘L rr- * «*-*vr tafirvs/sa;
V,' (a ti°£i , ’i a.lm.nistrattou delegation Their belief, however. Is 

-, , 6, “-»> 1“= one great advantage to nc-
t , B ,a d"'e,rent 01,1,1 I crue from the constitution of the

ion should express the,r vtews. I league is that 1! will bring to the 
®*<£ on,y »Bt'ak ‘or hi WOrld first-hand d.scnsslon of world

fi i ,.u„ c2nCv-°f Î2îe *ervice. end 1 , ; ' affairs Through this understanding. 
mnn spoak tor tke corPa of Canud , . good-will and eo-operailon in maintain- 

..^,ay ‘ ing world peace w'ill naturally follow.
, IU> of corps ot Canad. sir Robert Borden’s chief activities 

Railway Troops were scattered 
along the British front lu France

ANDOVER
Andover, April 28.—Mr. Lee Bedell 

made a trjp to Plaster Rock the early 
part of the week

Mr. J. Whitney Beazley left for 
Montreal on Monday after a short 
visit at Mr. Elijah Sisson’s.

Mr. Harry Tibbots and Miss Ger
trude Tlbbits went to Upper Kent on 
Monday to visit Mrs. Wm. Gaunce.

On Monday evening the young peo
ple connected with the Baptist 
church held a very successful con
cert In the church. Much credit la 
due to Mrs. Murray Ryan and Miss 
Bessie Wright.

Miss Inez Wright has returned to 
her home tin Gillespie after visiting 
relatives here.

Hon. J. F. Twvcddale, Mrs. Tweed- 
1 dale and Miss Mattie Tweeddale, of 
I Awhurette were visitors here last 

week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sadler, Maple

the ponce treaty relative to labor ”aSt ^ “l M"'
conditious. There has been a danger e - , ,
tlmt the strong divergence of opinion “r8 J A- Urny returned
on this subject would lend to the with- „T Wday trom ” 1 trl® Bm,ton 
drawal of some members of the league , . a,:'l ,Mrs Memmlugtou
ns the labor convention to closely ™ÎLr';l”ednSerr l1 ,young ,fri.enda, of 
linked, m every way. to the League of Carl at dinner ta,t Sa ur-
Nations' covenant. Sir Robert was day evening. Ih ( art left for Fred- 
even, ually successful in securing the °" TT1 , » re.8un:e hlB
acceptance ef a new draft which he duties Jn the iBank çf Montreal, 
moved at yesterday's meeting. He was . Mr. Robert Bcv -i .re, St. Almo, was 
supported by Mr Barnes, of Great Bri- he™ duribA.the week, 
tain. Mr. Vandervelde. of Belgium, ~,AN2?yB"
and had also secured the assent of the Mr Wilmot Curry. who went over- 
Unlted States, French and Japanese seas with the 65th Siege Battery, ar- 
delegates. rived home on Wednesday and is be-

The Borden amendment reads: iUK warmly Kreeu-d by many friends.
“The high contracting parties, rec- ^r- Mrs. William Hoyt spenti 

ognizifig that the physical, moral and -Part °f the Past at Grand Falls, 
intellectual well-being of industrial, returning on Thursfay. 
wage earners is of supreme interna-! Mi88 ®e88*e ^ r‘6ht is visiting rela
tional importance, have framed per- tlVes at Limestone 
manent machinery, in close associa- Capt. John S. Scott, of Fredericton, 
tion with the League of Nations, to was calling on friends here durinfe 
further this great end. Recognizing week.
that difficulties of climate, habit and Mr- John Dickinstm. of Woodstock, 
customs of economic opportunities was town recently, 
and Industrial tradition make strict Mr. George Bunt, of Hartland, spent 
uniformity in labor conditions difficult the week here.
of immediate attainment, but, holding Mrs. George Edwards is visiting hsr 
that labor must not be regarded mere- mother, Mrs. Miller, at Edmundston. 
ly as an article of commerce, they Mr. Herbert Burnett, Hawkshaw. fa 
are of the opinion that certain meth- 'the guest of his daughter, Mrs. O. 
ods and principles, relative to the re-/Clinton Johnston, 
gulation of labor conditions, should be 
employed in all industrial communi- 

'ties so far as special circumstances 
will permit.”

Sir Robert Borden explained that 
the proposals embodied in these ar
ticles were the result of many meet
ings and conferences, coupled with 
suggestions from the different delega
tions which he had been able to recon
cile in the form of a draft acceptable 
to all.

. 51S 
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PERSONAL.
Miss Agnes Dolan, Waterloo street, 

who ie attending Mount Saint Vincent 
Ladies’ Seminary at Rockingham near 
Halifax, left to resume her studies 
yesterday, after having spent the Eas
ter vacation with friends in St. Mar
tins and with her parents.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles R. Flanders an
nounce the engagement of 
daugh ter, Ruth Rush ton, to Captain 
Frederick M. Brlckenden ot the Cana
dian Engineers, London, Ont. The 
wedding will take place early in May. 
—Manitoba Free Press, April 21.

■ r h i
V‘4rllli : ............
-Pod S >uki 
Surgical Stockings 
•‘^retcher Caps 
Knee Caps 
l ace Cloths . .
Handkerchiefs 
Hospital Slippeis 
Siit'iilder Capes

Six dozen knitted fuce cloths do- 
rated hv Mrs j R. Narraway

resentatives urged their view
SEVERE EARTHQUAKE* Salvador at one o’clock yesterday

AT SAN SALVADOR morning, causing forty deaths, injury 
to many persons and conslderablt 
damage to property. The America t 
legation building at San Salvador wa* 
damaged.

Washington, April 29.—-The state 
department was advised today that a 
severe earthquake occurred In San

dozen Hi their

Serbian Garments. have been devoted, recently, to an 
endeavor at reebueiltation on the con

voi ked with, anj were attached t" ; dieting viewpoints respecting the form 
Imperial! formations, entirely indepcu- the nine articles to be inserted in 
dent of the Canadian corps. Thus, 
not only were the Canadian Military 
Authorities in England directly re
sponsible for the ordinary details of 
administration, through their repre- 

pair i tentative in France and the hea<l- 
■ 41 quarters of the Canadian Railway 
H | 'x)o|ts, tint also for all matters rela- 

live to the well-being and status of 
■ "-1 was le von- the Canadian lta'lwav Troops in re-

;"i°n :m.l til. uirni-j lation to tile Imperial formations with 
' i.n.nifl:;ded for tne| whom and in whose 

w rk which the

Infant dresses .
Children s dresses 
Women’s underwear .
Knitted Goods for Soldiers' Comforts' 

Association,

36 A. Wilmot Hay... 42
91 Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, April 29.—The funeral 
of the late A. Wilmot Hay woe large
ly ‘attended this afternoon. Services 
at the home and church were con
ducted by Rev. S. Howard, of Wood- 
stock, and Rev, 
bec. Rev. G.

"t’ets . .

Trench Caps 
Muffler*
Helmuts .

Mr C II 
v*’nor of the n 
oars are to be 
r-an<1 and nr hie 
havv so well performed

.. pairs. 2.038 
.. .pnir 1."3

Turner of De
ss, of Bathurst, 

whose wife Is a sister of deceased, 
was also present. Burial In the North
ampton cemetery. The pall-bearers 
were C. Allan Smith, Harry Smith, W. 
M. Smith, E. R. Teed, R. E. Holyoke 
and J. R. Brown.

areas the work 
>j\vns carried out. aJ! questions with 

regard to the latter being matters 
v.. V. ^ arrangements between the Over-

v ° April 27 -More llv-r- sea" Ministry, or its Immediate rep-
VU'.Mj.Oov pihs. valued a' approximate- reselltatives. and 
/ $10.00(1,000 will be auctioned at the offk-v' or 11 Q

The efficiency, promptness and 
absolute fairness with which the 
Overseas Minister. Sir Edward Kemp, 
and the C G. S., Sir Richard Turner 
and their

who left for their home In Murray 
Bay, Que.

Mrs. S. P. Waite, wbo has been 
visiting Mrs. M. J. Ervin at Fort Fair- 
field, returned home on Saturday.

Dr. Lee Macintosh 
field was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. A. 
F. Macintosh over the week-end.

Mr. LeBaron Anderson and daugh 
ter, Christina, wfeitfMto “The Barony," 
on Saturday to visit relatives.

Miss Jennie Watson came 
from Woodstock on Saturday.

George Bedell, Jr., spent Blaster 
week with relatives In St. John.

the British war

international Fur Exchange m the j 
next two weeks of Fort Fair

A feature will b » the disposal of lu.- 
600 dressed, dyed and machined Aias- 
La sealskins for the United States gov- 
eminent There also will be liSUO sil
ver fox and 3,300 Russian sables for

representatives, both in 
England and France, handled all mat- 
tei's relative to Caua.liai. Railway 
Troops referred to them, could only 
have been forthcoming from 
nization whose, one object was to 
help, in every wav, the Canadian 

; troops m France.
*i.d SSU.ODU muskrats, anil the smallest I much abused \r-Vl/'House^ the 

two sea otter and ÏS whir bear pelts. ' nadian r , tm-os wo'„lh a™ Three huudred fur buyers and shits been It,.' o”0„a'd hav0
fers have arrived tor the opening strang. i !. .... at l est stencSld 
t-nn. and 100 more are expected t„. ren '
1 orrow. Many foreign countries, .n- 
cluding Belgium, Holland. Denmark 
•fid oilier small nations, have had iv 
presentatives here for a week inspect
ing pelts.

INSTALMENT
MON., TUES., WED.FINAL UNIQUE

an orga- The Most Sensational and Remarkable Feature of Cannibal 
Life Ever Screened

Pelts from every fur-producing 
country in the world will be offered. 
*>he largest lots being 900.000 moles CAPTURED BY CANNIBALSBeecham’s

Pills
A dance was held In the Specialty 

on Thursday evening, 
furnished by Knowles’ Orchestra, of 
Fort Fairfield, and a pleasant time 
is reported

A
5 Big Reels with 10 times the Grip éf an Average Photoplay 

COME EARLY—Mats. 2, 3,30; Evg. 7, 8.90; Mats. 10c, 15c; Evg, 16c 25c\
Music was

R1CHIBUCT0 Matinees 3oc
Evenings
7-l5-9»'c Æ

-------

Mr. Phillip McLeod, of FYedericton, 
is visiting his mother. Mrs. McLeod, 
and his sister Mrs. Stewart.

Mrs. Gilber". Peat and daughter. 
Mavis, returned to St. John on Thurs
day, after a short visit here with 
Mrs. C. M. Tibbits.

Miss Emma W’ootton 
friend, Miss Gordon,
Fredericton on Tuesday.

Mr. Tilton Sutton Is home from a 
vacation .spent with Mr. and 
Theo. Mars ten. Plaster Rock.

Mr. Ronald Anderson has been visit
ing his sister. Miss Beulah, at Fred- 
ericton.

Master Allen Macintosh spent part 
of the past week at Hartland.

Mr. Vaughan Bedell has returned 
from a short stay in St. John.

Mrs. J. a. Gray entertained a few 
friends on Thursday evening in honor 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Duggan

wDl rapidly improve your 
complexionky «roaring the 
liver and patting stomach 
end Wood In good order.

IU.Uibm.-to. April 26—Miss Mn-v 
«vent the Raster holidays 

• wiili friends in Moncton.
I Mr. Hamilton Irving, who has been 
yiMUng his sister. Mrs. Wm. Hannan 
mu gone to Halifax.

Corp. Wm. Halloran. who is receiv
ing treatment in Montreal, is visiliug 
aid parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hal

.A SLUGGISH LIVER
lCAUSED

and hat 
returned to WEDNESDAY 8QUVE 4 IR PHOTOS FREEUrban J. Sweeney has returned 

from a trip to New York.SEVERE HEADACHES
The duty of the liver is to prepare 

find secrete bile and serve as a filter 
k> the blood, cleansing it of all impuri
ties and poisons.

Healthy bile in sufficient quantity 
Is Nature’s provision to secure regu
ar action of the boweH», and when 

(he liver is sluggish it 1» not working 
properly, and does not manufacture 
enough bile to thoroughly act on the 
powels and carry off the waste pro
ducts from the system, hence the 
Aowels became clogged up. the bile 

ts into the blood, constipation seta 
followed by sick and bilious head

aches, coated tongue, bad breath, 
heartburn, water brash, bad taste In 
the mouth in the morning, jaundice, 
boating specks before the eves, etc.

Miss Dian Clark, Myers Creek 
*nt.. writes:—“I take pleasure in 
f riling you concerning the 
%ave received by using 
Laxa-Lher Pills for a slu 
*Vhen

Piper G. B. MacPherson, of the 
Iiuyal Highlanders, lately returned 
irem overseas, is visiting Mr. and Mrs 
W m. J. Ross.

Miss E. Halloran has returned from 
a visit to friends in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Philias Cormier are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a baby 
gin at their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Murray enter
tained a number of friends in honor 
of the third anniversary of their wed
ding on Fiday evening. Muaic and 
games also card playing were enjoy
ed. Alonzo Johnson sang very accep
tably, “I lost you ” Miss E. Halloran 
sang "The Rose of No Man’s Land,” 
and "God Remembers When the 
World Forgets.” A dainty lunch was 
served during the evening. Those pre
sent were Misses Gertie Doucett, Hel
en McMinn, Eva Mundle, Ella and 
Alice Kavanagh, Lillian O’Leary, E. 
Halloran, Margaret Ross, Nellie 
Ross, Edna O’Leary and Messrs. 
Henry Daigle, Ralph Hannah, George 
B. MacPherson, Verne Hutchinson, 
Ernest Johnson, Wm. Halloran, Alon
zo Johnson, Arthur Maillett

Sergt. James K. Irving arrived 
home on Wednesday after four and a 
half years absence. Sergt. Irving en
listed and went overseas with the 
26th Battalion, being the first Richi- 
bucto boy to offer his. services for 
King and country. He is at present 
visiting his sister, Mrs. P. B. Dickson.

Mr. John Liban went to Moncton 
on Monday.

Had Hacking Cough
Couldn’t Sleep Night».

Hacking coughs are very wearing on 
the system. The constant coughing dis
turbs the rest, and keeps the lungs and 
bronchial tubes in an irritated and in- 
darned condition.

Don’t neglect the hacking cough. You 
can get rid of It with a few doses of 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup; the 
most prompt, pleasant and perfect 
cough remedy known.

Miss Catherine M. McLean, Craik, 
Sask., writes:—“Last winter I caught 
a heavy cold and was laid up for some 
Lime. 1 had such a hacking cough 1 
couldn’t sleep at night. I didn't think 
I would get over it. One day a friend 
dropped In to see me and was surpris
ed to see how bad my cough was. She 
advised me to try Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. The next day 1 sent for 
a bottle, and I soon got relief, and by 
the time I had taken two bottles, my 
cough was all gone, and now I am able 
to do my work again. I don’t think 
there Is anything to equal It."

There are plenty of “pine’’ prepara
tions on the market trying to live on 
the reputation of "Dr. Woods’s.” The 
genuine Is put up In a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark, price 
25c. and 60cr a bottle. Put up only by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont. *

EXTRAORDINARY PICTURE NOVELTIES FOR YOU TODAY I
e BURTON-HOLMES

TRAVELOGUE
BRITAIN WINS IN

SURER-SUBS
BERT LYTELL IN METRO’S

>Imperial Theatre —Saturday Evening Poet Story—

“THE SPENDER”WEDv
THUR. MAY 7 and 8good I 

Mil burn's 
luggish liver. 
1 would have 

but I got better

Simply Marvelous Trip 
Through

-THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
CANYONS'*

On a Flat Carl

A Trip at Sea Aboard 

ENGLAND’S STEAM 
SUBMARINES 

—THE LATEST 

Germany Outdone

rsrcwKpj
dSHNNUIL

my liver got bad
■ ■ t‘<

after ! had used a cpuple of vials of 
four pills."

Milburn’s Laxa-Uver Pills gently 
en lock the secretion, clear away all 
waste and effete matter by acting di- 
recty on the liver, and make the bilb 
yass through the bowels instead cf 
allowing it. to get into the blood 

Milburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills are 25c. 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
»n receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Co* Limited, Toronto, Ont.

F. O. Bartlett’s Comedy
«Hvere

Kuitomur
Something New 
Plenty of Laughs 
A Happy Story

Matinee Idol 
Splendid Cast 
Corking Yarn>

WILL FILL YOU WITH 
AWE

ALLENBY IN 
EGYPTFIVE ENJOYABLE REELSuirls and Gorgeouenees.

Four Great Comedians. 
Marvelous Transformations.

J "V-
SIGNOR GUAR1NO AND CONCERT ORCHESTRA!

NOTE: We sincerely recommend this bill. EXTRA: Lyons-Monui Comejy.PRICES: 50c tc $1.50 
On Sale Mon. 5th V

Conserve 
'Your j 

. Health JL

0* BRINGING UP FATHER. By GEORGE McMANUS.
oh: \ HAVE A L 
TERRUM-E 
TOOTH-ACHE*
I MUST <0 

R14HT TO A 
DEMTIST-

NOW TOO SIT RKHT DOWN I_ _ _
THEfre -OEAR- 1 WOULDN'T THINK 1

(IX OENTIVT- j— -------->

WHATS the
matter -dear?

I’D LIKE TO <0 TO DUGAN'S 
♦UTIN’ TONKHT- IF TOULL 

* TELL ME HOW 1 KIN <IT 
OUT?

JUST PRETEND 
TOO HAVE A TOOTH
ACHE AN MUST 
<aO TO THE 

1 OENTIt>T- §§i^
SICK, NOW I _J 
CAN'T OO (Fft 
[ opt::;; dm

» rf v
z*.Camada

'■'need* her 
in field

an- I'm ao*to*
Y VI*So* Cm'S» ». . «fiord I» be toe iklt le

ion- Kidney trouble often keeps 
mm «ala* «rood the home, bet

*1K,

% *\ w eMütoiNEBÏrraS
TdB quicU, relieve p«ln h the beck 
•eke away the burning in bladder, re- 
(tore healthy acvon to the kidneys»*i4 
make a tired, worn-out, pain-pi a eued

Be. Wleeti’e Hart*. Bittws

At most stores. 36c. a bottle; Family 
size, five times as large, $1.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited, 
St John, N. B,
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The Annual Ses 
Synod of Free

(Continued from Page 
but that of spiritualism. He 1 
an agitator and rebel for 30 y< 
til that time has been upheh 
belief in spiritual forces.

It t here Is any time v 
church should waken up, go 
and preach the Kingdom of 
come, lt’a today,”
Wright,

declared 
In a burst of eari 

which aroused the ausrence.
Some of the churches, he a 

enveloped In an oblivion nn-»4 
worthy of the Great Leader, sc 
er saw th* Light, all stick to 
ancient Psalms. It’e time to . 
with the worn-out formulas 
empty churches, he stated. It 
time to Mjp&ch the doctrine 
Living Christ, tor Christ is 

Æ “dead One," though many c 
W exist in the belief that He 
T and their entire ritual is be 

in that faot
Regarding the labor movei 

Great Britain he was of the 
that the church and the labo 
ment should go hand in ham 
there should be a common p
on which all should join. 
Christ preached Christianity 
only one-tenth of the people 
the forces of capital, product! 
exchange; the great, masses a 
ing In labor and despair, and t 
who "toil not, neither do the) 
are the uowerful ones of the 

ft was not tor this that 
fought for the past four years; 
not for this that our best Moot 
heath the sod in Flanders.

Reading a St. John newspap 
terday he had noticed the sta 
that over 17,000 millionaires h* 
added to the already large list 
United States. "This is damnab 
claréd the speaker. "Have th 
gone over there in thousands a 
lions, fighting, suffering and d> 
make an unspendable fortune f 
seeking profiteers?'’ There 
much materialism in the world, 
the church, he said. À man’s 
ness is judged by his wealth s 
resourcefulness by his bank bo 

Canada, he believed, is one 
greatest nations under the can 
heaven but it is under the eame 
every man with brains is out c 
after the "almighty damn dolla 

And where the money cannot 
lected individually, it is a 
through corporations which 
neither a body to be kicked 
eoul to be damned. "It Is tit 
churclies woke up,” ne stated.

For thirty years he had been 
ing the powers of iniquity and 
ness, preaching the philosophy 
living Christ, but there are 
Christiana who do not know t 
Deity. He knew there was a 
Christ, for He had been with b 
the yard-arm of a vessel roi 
Cape Horn, He had helped 
through a fever in darkest Afric 
He had been with him in jail, 
said Peter, I’ve been in jail, a 
tell you now before some on. 
gets the chance.) And Christ hat 
behind him in municipal meetli 
London and had said, "Go on, 
buck into them."

^ The living, fighting church, he 
"w stained, would command an inf! 

hpnd lead other» whioli would ere 
'-atmosphere making crime an in 

bllity.
The masses are not in the cl 

but even at that the heart of tl 
spised is sound.

In 1912 he had been present 
meeting when ship troubles car 
for a hearing and one ship c 
advocating Chinese labor had : 
that the British seaman was a 
filthy rotter—"But the war has 
ed differently," declared Peter, 
loud applause, and be told eevei 
stancès Which had come to hie 
observance which bears out a: 
high praise due the merchant 
rlne. At one time the British 
ping Control wantes nim to j 
crew for the Aquitania to Sa 
and so he'went to Cardiff, where 
80 seamen had arrived from a 
deed vessel, after spending three 
and three nights in open boats a 
many committing suicide turn 
horrors of their experience». H 
some Canadian clothing and ga 
the men and then asked on 
would ship for the cruise to 

. "Give us a quid to get a drink 
m we’ll all go." was the answer. "I 
\ them live dollars," said Peter, at 

ter they had had their lemonade 
got ready and 24 hours later wei 
their ship bound for the south, 
being through the hell through 1 
they had gone.’ < Applause.)

In Flanders lie had see«n, ttnd 
hail of bullets and shrapnel, me 
the British and Canadian armies 
up wounded Huns and bring 
back to safety. These, he decl 
are ibe men whom some declare 
no soul and are not on an equal 1 
with the higher classes.

Closing, he stated that the kinj 
of thought bad at last conquered 
power of kings and hie final » 
were an appeal to build anew or 
noble foundation which has been i 
by the sacrifice of the fallen hero 

His Lordship in expressing 
thanks of the audience for the till 
address, said he had expected a f 
message but his expectations had 
more than gratified. He bad no 
pected to hear a prophet preach 
gospel of the Larger Light. In bid 
the speaker God-speed to Englam 
stated thaï the hearts of Canada ' 
with him and to tell his comr 
that oar hearts are with him and I 
now and In the future.

A salvo of cheers for Peter Wr 
followed by an ovation for the 
chant marine, preceded the speal 
departure, and lent an unusual U 
to a religious gathering.

Resuming business the report ol 
board of finance was read by the 
Mr. Harding, which covers the 
tion of W. M. Jarvis as deputy cl 
man, and J. R Campbell, a secret 
investments, insurance on Roth 
school, improvements on Roth- 
school, rents and leases.

It was announced that the fin; 
committee would meet after the e 
ing service and report this mort 

The Rev. H. A. Cody read the 
port of the board on church literal 
which stated that last year was 

, most successful to the history of 
fc Church Book Room. Princess Mi 
^ the receipts amounting to

In referring to the necessity of a t 
writer for the Booh Room, the 
of oas In the iBshop's room was 
guested. The Bishop, however, st

I
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TODAY JOHN F. CLARKE
Extemporaneous ComedianMATINEE AT 2.30

THE ROBINSONSEVENING 7.30 end 9

PETE MURRAYBILLIE REEVES Scotch Humorist
Fam&us Comedian In JUNE and IRENE MELVA

“THE RIGHT KEY BUT 
THE WRONG FLAT’

Novelty Musical Act

THE IRON TEST
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The Annual Session of The Diocesan 

g Synod of Fredericton Opened Yesterday

HOW ALLIED PATROLS 
LISTENED TO U-BOATS

Detector. Ln^nted by Ameri
cana Helped in Waging War

boat* extended ecros, the Otranto 
Strut, a dtitanoe ot about 40 ntllee. 
The chasers were operated ,u units ot 
three, which hept about one mile 
apart on petrol A distance ot live 

hept between unite. The 
conditions In tbn Adrlactic were Ideal 
for hunting submenu, r 
was very deep around Otranto Strait, 
ranging from 400 to 600 fathoms, 
which meant that the submarine! 
when hard preened could not scelt 
shallow water, ae was their custom in 
the BngHih Channel and the North

DEMAND FOR TAN LAC 
BREAKS ALL RECORDSmil*

The water(Continued from Page 3.) 
but that ot spiritualism. Ho had been 
an agitator and rebel for 30 years and
JÜlîV tlme *“• beec uPfceU hi the 
belief In spiritual forces.

"It t here is any time when the 
church should waken up, go forward, 
and preach the Kingdom of God to 
come, It's today,"
Wright,

that he would not phare a typewriter 
with anyone, and suggested that the 
Book Room get one for its own use.

After the report, somewhat amend- ’ 
8d. was passed. His Lordship refer
red to the splendid work that the 
Rer. Mr. Cody has accomplished as 
secretary of the board of church Mte- 
rature and manager of the Book Room 

The Right Rev. Canon Armstrong 
read the report of the board of educa
tion, which was adopted as read.

The Rev. W. R. Hibbard, head 
master of Rothesay College, read his 
annual report, which showed that 88 
pupils were enrolled during the year. 
Four.took entrance examinations for 
the Royal Military College and all 
passed. Pour out of ttve passed the 
McGill matriculation examinations. 
Two passed the King s College matrlc 
ulation, and one won the pnlxe offer
ed by the Alumni Association. In 
athletics the school won the cham
pionships in football, hockey and track 
sports. The cadet corps won the cup 
donated by Brig.-Qaneral Macdonnell 
for the best showing at the Empire 
day parade, held in 8t. John. It also 
won first place In M. D. No. 7 at the 
annual Inspection, and the rifle team 
won first in New Brunswick, sixth in 
Canada, and one hundred and thirty- 
eighth in the Empire—five hundred 
end thirty-seven teams competing.

All standing he read the names ot 
the following graduates who have paid 
the supreme price "over there:"

Lieut. James Holly 
Lieut. Read Maokay,
Lieut. Earle Scovll, M. a 
Ueut. Uonel Teed, M. C.
Gnr. Lionel Oliver,
Pte. Lawrence Wilkinson,
Pte. Jasper Andrews,
Pte. Stuart BurchUI 
Pte. C. E. K. Jones,
Cadet Vernon Hatch.
The total enlistment was over 200 

Including practically every old boy 
who was available. Pour won the D.
8. O., eight the «M. C., one the D. C. 
M. and one the M. M. Twenty-one, In 
all, have fallen, of whom two were 
former masters and nineteen former 
pupils.

Headmaster Hibbard

on Hun Craft.

Fame of Tanlac 
Has Spread Over 

Entire Continent

It le possible, now that the censor- 
ship is lifted, to tell how an American 
device aided the war against the U* 
brots. It was a listening device, on- 
pable of detecting the presence of the 
undersea craft.

These detectors were designed to 
fasten to the ship's side and extended 
below the water line, the sound chan
nels leading into the hold of the ahip 
to an observer who signaled the direc
tion of the sound to the bridge. It w*e 
round this apparatus, under Ideal con- 
dlUons, could .pick up the sound of a 
submarine at a distance of 15 miles, 
in most circumstances It could be re
lied upon for a range of two to seven 
miles. The résulta were superior to 
anything in use before the 
States entered the war.

The Instrument was the work of the 
research laboratory experts of the 
General Electric Company, of Sche- 
nectady, N. Y., under the direction of 
Dr. W. R. Whitney, chief of those lab
oratories and a member of Secretary 
Daniels' Naval Advisory Board. They 
were assisted by the Subartne Signal 
Company, the Victor Talking Machine 
Company, the Western Electric Com
pany, Uie National Research (>mncu 
and such «dentists as Dr.
Ooolidge, Dr. Irving Langmuir, Pro- 
f ess or R. a. Mllllken, Professor Max 
Mason and otbfirs.

Before the "General Electric Com- 
pany could turn the devices out In 
quantity submarine sinkings had mul
tiplied at an alarming rate and In 
April, 1917, 874,000 tons of shipping 
whs destroyed. It was apparent that 
something must be done at once. The 
Navy department organised a special 
service party under the command of 
Captain R. H. Leigh, U. S. N„ and dis- 
patched ten tons of the listening ap
paratus to be tried out In European 
waters. The party consisted of C. E. 
Eveleth and C. F. Schtt of the Gener
al Electric Company, six enlisted men 
and three other naval officers. The 
listening device was now put to the 
acid test and the submarine hunt was

Twelve Million Bottleg Sold 
and Distributed in Only 

Four Years* Time.

SUCCESS ACHIEVED
UNPRECEDENTED

Fifteen Trainloads Have Been 
Sold Through Atlanta Office 
in Two Years.

Ten Carloads 
Ordered By Big

Soa.
"The main Austrian submarine b*e 

was at Pols, which Is at the head ol 
the Adriatic, OatUro, further down 
the coast, was also used as a base.

"The German submarines leaving 
Pola were obliged to go through 
Otranto Straits to get to the Mediter
ranean, and once through they had 
things practically their own way, as 
there were few 
Medlterraean. 
during the first three years of the war 
shows the condition that existed be
fore the Otranto barrage was put into 
effect

"The submarine chasers while on 
the barrage were constantly m sound 
contact with enemy submurlnes. es
pecially at night * they usually made 
the attempt to get through during the 
dark.
hour or two before they came to the 
line. The sound between uu oil en
gine and.an electric motor is so dis
tinctive that It was comparatively 
easy to tell when they changed from 
one to the other, which was necessary 
as soon as they submerged, as they 
knew approximately -where our line 
was located and they invariably sub
merged two or three miles before they 
reached the line.

"When
proached sufficiently clow-, the unit 
manoeuvred Into position for attack 
The attack was usually made when 
the submarine was 40o to i»uo yards 
ahead, and all three boats of a unit, 
steaming full speed ahead, would lay 
a pattern of depth charges over the 
area where the plotted position of the 
submarine showed It to bo. 
successful attacks were mndo. und 
one In particular was exciting

declared Peter 
in a buret of earnestness 

which aroused the ausrence.
Some of the churches, he said, are 

enveloped In an oblivion unfit and un
worthy of the Great Leader, some ne'
er saw the Light, all stick to the old. 
ancient Psalms. It'e time to do away 
with the worn-out formulae and the 
empty churches, he stated. It Is now 
time to Mjeach the doctrine of the 

V Living Christ, for Christ la not a 
M ‘‘dead One," though many churches 
W exist In the belief that He is dead 
” and their entire ritual Is bound up 

in that fact
Regarding the labor movement In 

Great Britain he was of the opinion 
that the church and the labor 
ment should go hand in hand, that 
there should be a common platform 
on which all should Join. Though 
Christ preached Christianity for all, 
only one-tenth of the people control 
the forces of capital, production and 
exchange; the great, masses are toil
ing In labor and despair, and the men 
who "toil not. neither do they spin," 
are the uowerful ones of the land.

It was not for this that our manhood 
fought for the past four years; it was 
not for this that our best blood Is be
neath the sod in Flanders.

Reading a St. John newspaper yes
terday he had noticed the statement 
that over 17,000 millionaires had been 
added to the already large list in the 
United States. "This is damnable," de- 
dared the speaker. "Have the men 
gone, over there Id thousands and mil
lions, fighting, suffering and dying, to 
make an unspendable fortune for self- 
seeking profiteers?" There to too 
much materialism in the world, and In 
the church, he said. À man's great
ness is Judged by his wealth and his 
resourcefulness by his bank book.

Canada, he believed. Is one of the 
greatest nations under the canopy of 
heaven but It is under the same cloud ; 
every man with brains is out chasing 
after the "almighty damn dollar."

And where the money cannot be col
lected Individually, It Is secured 
through corporations which have 
neither a body to be kicked nor a 
soul to be damned. "It is time the 
churches woke up,- -ne stated.

For thirty years he had been fight
ing the powers of iniquity and dark
ness. preaciting the philosophy of the 
living Christ, but there are

Drug Concern*
Famous Medicine Now Sold 

from Coast to Coast and 
Gulf to Great Lakes.

Largest Orders Ever Given for 
a Proprietary Medicine in 
History of Drug Trade.patrol bouta In tae 

The tonnage sunk
Never before perhaps In all history 

has tite demand for u proprietary v 
medicine ever approached the won- ... ,ore * Ul# from the Arabian 
derful record that is nqw being made °* old than u record of a mod
by Tanlac, the celebrated medicine ern buslntm reads th# story of the 
whloli hti.s been accomplishing such ,oua growth and development
remarkable résulta In all parte of the ” Tan‘tte, which has been tit« sen- 
country. nation of the drug trade throughout

Tlie old Illustration of the pebble AlJ£r,02' 
dropped Into the pool best describes TUo Jw bottle of Tanlac to r*dh 
the marveloua growth of the ever- r1* Public was sold junt a little over 
increasing demand, and lu fame ha» ,ur **° 1,1 lhe thriving tittle
awopt over the entire nation like a fff.* Lexington. Ky„ whom 30,000 
great tidal wave, botti* of the medicine were sold in

From coast to ooaat and from the ®nly time. Sinon that
gulf to the Great Lakes, Tanlac la Ume Uier,e havv been sold through- 
known and honored. Million» have oul lht’ United State* and Canada 
taken it and have pronounced It the •bproxlinately 13,000,000 bottles and 
greatest medicine ever given to the a. rom*®oe which lute uo parallel m 
people, and the only explanation of 018 nxo”<)ru harness world was begun. 
Tanlac'# triumph In the medical world Tb0 ““tho* »»<! phenomenal »uc 
is Tanlac * true worth. Back of Tan- P**6 .wb,cb Tnulao won In Lexington 
lac's triumph in the drug stores la baH been duplicated In practically 
Tanlac’* triumph In the home*, u Is ev^ry cKy. MWU town, village
the people’s medicine and the people and b» ml et til North America, Ha- 
themselves have made Tanlac what it AjJMka. Guba. Porto Rico and

other American possessions 
clamored for Tanlac.

Some Idea of the snonnou# demand 
for Tanlac throughout the Pacific 
( oust statoa can be formed bv the 
report* of the Owl Drug oompuny. 
one of the largest drug firms in the 
country, who operate retail atore* In 
Seattle, Portland, San Francisco, Los 
Angelos and Ban Diego. This firm 
I» wiling at retail, direct to tho poo- 
pl<\ 20,000 bottles of TauIuo a month, 
and what I» true of the Owl l>rue va 
company Is also true of druggtots 
throughout the entire country,

Tea carloads of Tan-tan are movini 
the laboratories at Dayton, O. 

and NNalkervllle, Ont,, in re^penne to 
otders given by tho leading drug firm* 
of Toronto, Montreal, St. John, Winni
peg, lteglna, Saskatoon, BdmnntOb 
v algary, Vancouver, V tourna. Sail
Luke Oily, Ogden, Spokane, Seettl.. 
Portland, San Francisco and Low a*,. 
gch‘1.

Thesn tremendous orders, the larg 
est ever placed for a proprietary met 
iclnr, are t0 eupply the phenome
nal «amend for Tanlac throughout the 
t ntied Statue und Canada, The im
mensity of such orders can only 
bo realised when it «» understood 
thaï etv-h car of Tanlac contain» 1. 
Oflo doten, or 12,720 bowle#, the entire 
ten carloads representing 127,200 bot
tles of this celebrated medicine 

In 'peaking of ihe above or'.era 
und of the plienomina! growth 
development ol the Tanlac Industry, 
Mi L- V Harris, special icpno-en* 
lullvn of U F. WUHe, ihe Internation
al distributer said:

"Having hoard through absolutely 
reliable sources of t!i„ remarkable 
und rapidly growing demand for Tail- 
lac throughout the United sûtes and 
Canada, tiieleidlng drug firm» of the 
Maritime Provinces did not hwltate 
for a moment to accept Mte agencies 
mid to assure u* of their hearty no- 
operation in making Tallinn Just ni 
successful here a* it |« m the south, 

Mf, middle wewt nnd Pacific oonst 
“it Is nothing unusual," continued 

Mr Harris, "for dealers to order a 
carload of Tanlac and have order* for 
• very bottle of It before the car ar
rive*, In fact, many of the Tnnlao 
Jobbers .vnd distributers invariably 
order the second and third ettr* be
fore the car en route ha * 
reach them,"

When «sited for further in forma
tion regarding hi* plan*, Mr, Harris 
*u Id:

"We have long regarded Ht Jolie 
as one of the best distributing points 
in the Northeast, and arrangement* 
arc now being made to establish ft 
brunch office and distributing depot.
1 shall remain here long enough to 
superintend the introduction >t Ta* 
Inc. und from what I can sen and heat 
of your enterprising, hustling city . 
do not believe It will he t great while 
h« fete Tanlac tv.V be sc ,mt. equally 

In Ht John and throughout 
New Bruaew'jk n« in other section! 
o' tho eoun ry."

Mr Harris declined to state pîsk 
lively (hut au ese!t.*iv# Ht John agen
cy had been awarded, bu; intimât Ad 
thflf nn misruling rn'iouncttnent 
«long fhi* line might be exptefed i#.. 
morrow.

United

They could be heard for an

W. D.

the eubmarine had ap

is. have
No matter where you go. Tanlac la 

u household word, ami R to unques
tionably the moat wtdely-talkwl-of 
medicine in the world today.
Person Invariably toll* another about 
a medicine that helps them, and In 
this way score» or even hundred* 
may hear of Tanlac as a direct re
sult of one bottle In a single homo

When asked to explain this record- 
breaking demand, Mr. G. F. Willis, 
the international distributer of Tan- 
lac. said:

"There mn be but one poaelblo ex
planation und it cun be told In 
word—merit, 
story.
how extensively adverttoed, could 
possibly meet with such phenomenal 
success unions It possessed absolute 
morlt. und extraordinary jK>wer» as a 
medicine.

Otto

J
Patrol's Close Shave.

< "One of the boats In a unit reported 
hearing what sounded like a subma
rine. In a few minutes all three lis
tener® had picked him up and the 
bearing of his oottrse was being plot
ted. The middle chasi-r. which wus 
the flag ship, was getting readings 
which showed that the submarine was 
In a direct line astern and steaming 
toward her.

"Suddenly the winter began to slap 
the bottom of the boat so that every
one on board felt It and the next min
ute the observer reported that his 
bearing* on the submarine had chang
ed from dead astern to our bows, The 
submerged submarine had passed di
rectly under the centre Ixiat. All three 
boata were Immediately got under way 
and the attack made. After all the 
depth changes had been dropped, the 
boats were stopped and observation* 
were again taken. a propeller wa* 
heard to start up and ran for about 
30 seconds and then a crunching noise 
was heard, and although the boat* 
stood by until dawn no further wound 
was noted The unit had been blown 
out ot position by a high wind during 
the early morning, #o that wh«*n tho 
boats steamed back, at daybreak to 
where the attack had been made an 
oil slick two miles long by 800 yard* 
wide, was on the surface of the wa
ter. The submarine was doubt!*** 
put out of control, and after getting 
down to 300 or 400 feet In depth hail 
collapsed, due to the tremendous prea- 
sure at these depths.

Mr. Scott M 
interesting Yhcld 
the practical application of the sub
marine detector.

tly described some 
te characteristic ofsuggested that 

a fitting memorial be erected to show 
the part taken by the Rothesay Col- 
legians dn the great 

The report ot the committee on the 
various points of the .Bishop's charge
WRe^4VRee;taCtem”tAt™,'»enrg, » "Th,e »—• "om which
has been a great necrpaup in thn m,™ American destroyers operated,' he 
her of applicants for the minletrv it *^re Q'tobnstown, Ireland;was suggested that candidÏÏÏ h/',! Brest' F>ance &nd Gibraltar, the first 
cruited**rom the^returotog^mUnttry ZT ^  ̂ tha

éS Porter 2* 'Ubmarl06 cha6«r *•»»»«
school gave a short h,„ J at «l‘=enstown. Ireland, Plymouth,speech Stilne IWtatM Kn«l“n*i. and Corfu, France.
rMtk wIUlnr V T6 P.6r" "The American submarine, wore
the militaryl° enter based at Berpb&yen, Ireland, and the 
but did not Incoura«eflîhemV!Aeefln’ Azore8' AH „*]*!-*»vigating charts of 
list In the rrSS- JS lhem e”‘ the waters around the British Isles, 
ant aîmy oMhe I nr5 lmP°rt' 1,ko th,> Bn*ltoh Channel, North Sea
.amaray or the Lord and Irlah Sea( where the 8Ubmarlno
sons why ther7 ^ °f th® r6a' warfar<> wafl mo»t active, were divided 
dldïtJ Air thI «?«*?♦ ”0t m°/e CUR lnt0 8<luarert- lettered and numbered 
tii mini «r lh in,nl8lry WBl because for quick reference as to positions of 
abis wMner!nïere MOt Pald. ? rea,pect- torpedoed ships or enemy submarines 
nridft ? vn° T6” ,wlLh a lltlle •ifi'hted by surface craft or airplanes,
isoo a gv ng ^t0 deht 011 "The D»rty under (^îptain Lelgu
mnm,î he c°ul<1 gct morti ^ alllD worked»out the tactic» ne-

Th/ «a™»/', a, cessary for the detection, pursuit and
ine paragraph In the report refer- destruction of U-boats, and used 

ring to the stipends of the clergymen three fishing trawlers of nine to ten 
was referred to by one as not worth knots speed. On Dec. <10, 1917, we 
lIlmJ>aper * y88 wr,tten on. steamed out of the hahbor for our first

ine committee report was held in patrol In English waters. The Chan- 
aoeyaace until this point regarding nol lived up to Its reputation of bo- 
satarteg was settled. After consider- ing the roughest boey of water for 
able discussion it was suggested by it» size In the.world.
“Ia Lordship, moved an.l adopted "A T' boat^â' small type of high- 
that the members of the clergy with- speed destroyer developed for the 
draw and leave the matter in tho war. accompanied us as an escort, 
hands of the lay delegates. "The day after New Year's we re-

On suggestion of Treasurer J. H. A. celved a wireless from an airship that 
l. rairweather, after a general dis- a submarine had been sighted. We 
cusslon of the laymen, it was moved steamed over, got out our devices, but 
by L. P. D. Tilley and carried unani- couldn't hear a thing. Another mes- 
mously that minimum stipend of tlio saKo from the airship changed the 
clergy of the Diocese during the »ub'e poeltion, so we altered our 
deaconate b* 11,000; course and obtained a clear Indication,

That the stipend of priests during boat was moving slowly In the Chan- 
the first five year» of service os such frora the listening devices. The U- 
be 11,100, with a residence, or $1,200 nel submerged.
If there be no residence provided. "We gave the ‘V boat a ‘fix' (cross

That after five years of service the bearing! on the spot where our Indies- 
stipend shall be $1,200, with a reel- t,on «bowed the submarine to be. She 
dence, or $1,200 if there be no real- ran over lhe Place, dropped a 'pattern' 
dence provided; of depth charges and soon we began

That the Increase of stipends com 10 <eu tremendous 
menco on the first day of the fiscal ,ne lo the
year. January 1st, 1919. This was A trftwl*nK device bad been devel- 
seconded by Dr. Allan, of Fredericton oped wb1011 indicated whether contact 

It was also moved and carried that wiUl a 8Ubmarim* was made, 
a «pedal canvass be heM in each "After the oil came up wo got out 
parish, with a qualified organizer an- our trewl,n* device and ran over the 
pointed to assist the financial commit- area for about an hour and finally got 
tee, and that the committee of five an lnd,cat,on' We threw over a buoy 
be appointed therewith, with phn«. to mark the spot and anchored for the 
man who had power to act. By unan- nlgît . .
Imous consent Mr. Tillev wa* aga,D and got mother contact within 
pointed chairman of the committed 100 yard* of lb‘‘ bUfly- We 1,a<i de- 
which Is composed of «nn »lr°yed a submarine in our first test
Messrs. Hlpwell, Miller Clement* The Bril,*l‘ admiralty thought well
and Storer. This committee u-mLül. of the device* and many were ordered 
at 9.30 this morning and renor? t#. from lhe United Staees. We had tak- 
Uie Synod later jn the forenoon en ovcr detailed drawing* of all the squeaking sound

noon. apparatus and allowed them to build 
it themselves from our drawings.

Atlanta Offloe Sold 15 TreiniMde.Thin tells tho whole 
No preparation, uo mattur

Submarine Base». The fact that 32ft crloid., approx- 
lmately fifteen tralnloud* of Tanltui 
hnve been «old through the Allante 
office alone in tlhe past two years, 
seems ulmoit incredible, but these 
arc actual figure* and mioh to tho re
cord established by thto wonderful 
medicine.

A* u matter of fact, the greateat 
dnig firms of tho country have vol
untarily com# forward oji4 stated In 
plain, cold figures the reconLbroak- 
ing sale* everywhere, mid the follow- 
lug letters from well-known 
sale and retail drug firm* give ample 
evidence of the true worth and wide
spread popularity of Tanlac.

time to

Willis Explains 
Enormous Sales

Christiana who do not know such a 
Deity. He knew there was a living 
Christ, for He had been with him on 
the yard-arm of a vessel rounding 
Cape Horn, He had helped him 
through a fever In darkest Africa, and 
He had been with him in Jail. (Yes, 
said Peter. I’ve been in jail, and I'll 
tell you now before some one else 
gets the chance.) And Christ hud been 
behind him In municipal meetings in 
London and had said, "Go on, Peter, 
buck Into them."

^ The living, fighting church, he main- 
'"W t. tabled, would command an Influence, 

hgnd lead other# wkioh would create an 
' atmosphere making crime an Impossi

bility.
The maeses are not In the church, 

but even at that the heart of the de
spised is sound.

In 1912 he had been present at a 
meeting when ship troubles came up 
for a hearing and one ship owner, 
advocating Chinese labor had stated 
that the British seaman was a dirty, 
filthy rotter—"But the war has prov
ed differently," declared Peter, amid 
loud applause, and he told several iu- 
Btances which had come to hie own 
observance which bears out all the 
high praise due tho merchant ma
rine. At one time the British Ship
ping Control wante; nim to get a 
crew for the Aqultania to Salonikl 
and so he"went to Cardiff, where some 
80 seamen had arrived from a torpe
doed vessel, after spending three days 
and three nights in open boats at sea, 
many committing suicide from the 
horrors of their experience». He got 
some Canadian clothing and gave to 
the men and then asked one If he 
would ship for the cruise to Salonikl.

. "Give us a quid to get a drink and 
4 we'R all go." was the answer. "I gave 
\ them five dollars," said Peter, and af

ter they had had their lemonade they 
got ready and 24 hours later were on 
their ship bound for the south, after 
being through the hell through which 
they bad gone.’ (Applause.)

In Flanders he had seen, under a 
hail of bullet* and shrapnel, men of 
the British and Canadian armies pick 
up wounded Huns and bring them 
back to safety. These, he declared, 
are the men whom some declare have 
no seul and are not on an equal plane 
with the higher clasees.

Closing, he stated that the kingdom 
of thought had at last conquered the 
power of kings and hto final words 
were an appeal to build anew on the
noble foundation which has been made The sn„rifl, . 
by the sacrifice of the fallen heroes. Trinity rhmth fe*1,Ice bn,d ln

His Lordship in expressing thè ..tt/n,,pd ,ael n,gbl large-
^ thanks of the audience for the stirring ' ™“ended and wa“ impressive. "About May, 1918, our own ships be-

Vjy address, said he hed expected a great r * “ *'cri;pture readings were by gan to come over with all these de-
W» message but hi» expectations had been /5a° ' .wbo read from the 4tii vice» installed. They were al*o
w* more than gratified. He bad not ex- P ap or Mark. and Archdeacon equipped with radia telephones, depth 

pected to hear a prophet preach the whose lesson was from the charge* and "Y" gun*. A t*Y" gun 1»
gospel of the Larger Light. In bidding vJr l”pi8t,,e ot Paul. a casting with two arm* forming a Y.
the speaker God-speed to England, be # „,inf b,s le*t the 5th Chapter Vac** arm bold* a d,‘Pzfl bomb, which 
stated that the hearts of Canada went ?* 8l* tbe Rigbt Rev. Aren- ean be shot out by m<*ans of an ausit-
with him and to tell his comrades DI*hop Williams of Quebec, preached lary Powder charge ?o a distance of 
that oor heart» are with him and them a well-studied sermon on the need of feet.
now and in tbe future. church unity and greater endeavors “When the American submarine

A aalvo of cheer» for Peter Wright, on the part of the worker». chasers began to arrive they were
followed by an ovation for the mer- l® late year», he said. U has been a**f*»ed to tbe Channel where the
chant marine, preceded the speaker » «tated that tbe church ha* not done Cermao submarine activities wer#
departure, and lent an unusual touch her duty and chaplains returning *r,iate»t, and wp did a good deal of
to a religious gathering. *«>”» the front state that the men Pa,ron,n*

Resuming business tbe report of the overseas, though doing heroic deeds lbese chU**rlCT»W®0
board of finance was read by tbe Rev. c*re little about any church And he cbaeerfc wae ordered to <*>rin In tbe
.Mr. Harding, which covers the elec- reasoned, since this army has but r«v Adrlactic in June,
tion of W. M. Jarvis ae deputy chair- cently come from civil life, R must We bad 34 ohaaers based in a little 
man, and J. R CampbeH, a secretary, he the common attitude of tiie peop’e 00 tbe lebind' and barrage of 
investments, insurance on Rothesay of the Empire.
school, improvement* on Rothesay The church, be declared, needs a 
school, rent# and leases. vigorous revival and a strong revision

It was announced that the finance of her methods. She bas been fishing
committee would meet after the even- to° long in the channels and should
ing servie* and report this morning, go out Into the deep, where a bigger

The Rev. H. A. Cody read the re- and bolder effort will appeal to the
port of the board on church literature, men who are particularly needed by
which stated that last year was the the church Hbe should preach the

, " most successful to the history of the kindness of God in all Its-grandeur
fc Church Book Room. Princes* street, and hope and show lhe Creator as

the receipts amounting to $2,553.98. tbe King of the World.
In referring to the necessity of a type
writer for the Book Room, the use 
of oue ln the tBahop's room wae re
quested. The Bishop, however, stated

"It's What the Neighbors Say 
That Really Counts," Says 
International Distributer.

whole-

143,280 BOTTLES SOLD 
BY TORONTO DRUGGIST

"These enormous «ale»," seys G, V. 
Willis. International distributor ot 
Tanlac, "mean but on# thing, and 
that Is—-merit. Tanlac is well ad- 
vertlsed. It I» true, but iruch a largo 
and rapidly growing demand could 
not bo brought about by advertising 
ulono. It'» wJiat tli# neighbors *av 
that count*. On# botilo I» *old In 
a neighborhood through advertising, 
but ten more arc sold In that 
munity after that first bottle 
duces rewults; and that's 
where Tanlac «core#, People nrn al
ways willing to talk about their ail
ments, but they ere mom than will
ing to tell others of tho medicine 

"The addition of listening device* to that helps them It's something they 
all American submarines was of tre- couldn’t keep to themselves If they 
mendous assistance to tnem when out. tri-d, for tin. Impulse to rympmhlze 
on patrol. Th<* American submarine with neighbor* and want to help them 
base was at Bcrehaven, Ireland, and I* one of the strongest n* well a* one 
wubmarlnee operated from there off of the biggest thing* In human nn- 
the west coast of Iralsnd on tbe look- j turc.
out for U4>oat* Up to the time that • Ian lac !» producing these r*«
we entered the war submarine* once' be continued, "and that 1*
they submerged below periscope why nothing on earth can keep it out 
depth, were blind and deaf. The do- ' the home* of tho people, 
velopment of th' listeners for use j not only the most talked-uf medi- 
wlth submarine- gave them an added j clue in the world today, but. in my 
sense which they ti»ed constantly afr, opinion, it I* tho b. i and most ef- 
ter they got into fh« war zone and bo-, fi .vni And, although prominent 
gan anti-submarine warfare. ! official# and loader* throughout ih#

"One of the most dramatic incident* eouu,ry have ondorsed Tanlac. Its 
occurred on the mooting of Sept d, great'- -.1 pro»tige I* firm!) based on 
1918. An account, of me engagement lh,? unqualified endorsement of the 
gayg; nn of the people.

"At 1.26 o’clock unit No. 6 ff«ea , ' S"tJL IT ,* îï''*, "Y*
ilocated hr trlamitilatton), , ,Hbm„ d” b,r‘"*
fine directly ah,ad at , dlatanc, „f hooplai com-ernUis lhe
100 yard,. Imm.-diately carried out a ".... l,aïl,,î™J,:l,“ j!do‘,n|e 1,1,1 ,r"'A1'
barra*» three-boat attack etu i. he ciriuntelaec#» of romarluble 
letting go three at ont chargea àn.i "V ''i1 ' "Y* *«,M 0» mm
zun Pattern laid , , «kcoUral fhec arc alutlf eudlclehtSrering aoy !m 1 ",h,r l’“l «* more,
the wtibmarln.- «topped ami llet.-n-1 rlle ll<ulr”l‘ 1,1 ',a,”‘
od. No heartn, for about 20 mlnuu,. 1 H . r T
Then got contar Dl.tltict aounrl „f , ' * 1 lb l m,il‘
eubmarine makinK a no me am it shaft* | n ' 1 d * * 
were badly bent Also giving out

,-irbmarlne sounded j SELL 101,600 BOTTLES r,, . . . ,
a*/1f having gr«-,«t difficulty to keep iiu ciy MONT14<f T1I4C 1 1 j - •
In* propeller going, bhe stopp#-1 frr-1 MUIN I HÎ5 1 IME G- I WAn**, int^nistt' i,«i Dintributf,* «
fluently. W« followed . , . H- ird! ... ....—------- Tanlac, Atlanta, G», 1 4 A f$ig jobbffT Makr# Phpfimrifett#ilsubmarine hammering, squeaking,j. Uortii, Tesaa. Got 15,1911, Dear glr - ih two owh\ - R<*# mA Vt’ «1 i 1
straining, running Intenmlttentiy, up 1 intorwoonal IBs- j ago w« tm rurod in* Tsi.Iac agency (ot '***'£? •With <ffliad
parently with great difficulty and tor, tvibuier ot Taplafs, Fourth Na-1 Calgsry »nd to .dut* h«iv# sold in Twf*lv? Monthe
short period* Uonal Bank Bldg, Atianu, Ua j Uottbr*. Th« » aie of this rvm*i7

"The second <l-pih charge of thi* at-1 >1r Wi. it-..lynx to inereastog «o rnpidiy w« will b» - u,
tack threw inu# ih# air a cylindrK »1 ym,r #"°,iulry, w- a r- gâwl ui make pilled to ptoc« -ut order for snof -r 
black object. V) to 60 feet, about th* of W i *-xp*«ricnc# »en groe* b»fm« weekend
size of a deptii charge . . , Another Wl,'l Tanlac,
depth charge attack wa# carrlM out M #-n you c-ftieff -*■ t* the latter 
Submarine had gradually been mak-mg ,9lf' nti' "'topre-
shorter turn* for some time . , . ,,6fld the estent of b Tanlac
From this point on believe submanr»' wu* bav ng, a* r potl <1 to u from 
bottomed snd wzi> never able to move ,',,ate< "" --'T however,
except to atari and scrape along the oomethtog of Tanlac tn the.
bottom a short distance. Noises m-1 State# near «*, and, be-
d lea ted this.' Mie ring in the ftauettcot* a=< made

Word was then sent to Penzance by you, #> sgrwd to (''-op-rate and 
act a.« your agent lor oor immediate 
territory, which cover» one-quarter 
of the Slst> of Texa*. tbougli a very 
*p*rwly settled portion When you 
#pok*- of buying Tania* ,tt carîoad 
tote 1 confess we were » tittle bit skep
tical.

Although your campaign dM not 
begin nntti February, f >17, from that 
time until thto gored day, Tanlac Ins* 
been the greatest patter,‘ medicine 
seller we hate cw handled or had 
anything to do wi‘h to tis months' 
tiro* we bought and distributed eight 
carloads,

W* sell the»# good# net cash, fif
teen day* and so far we have not io*t 
a singlo dollar on a Tanlac account 
The dealer who oecuree the ag</ncy 
for Tanlac $» very fortunate indeed 

Very respectfully,
MAXWYAAs* tfKVa CO

iAdvertiaomestv)

Toronto, Ont., Feb, 18, 1919.
Mr u. F Willis, Intcruatlonal Tuu- 

lac Distributer, Fourth National 
Hank Uldg , Atlanta, (In 

Dimr Mr Willis.
In reply to your enquiry a* to tha 

result* w0 have had from tim **).. 
of Tanlac. We have certainly been 
surprised ui tbe volume of Inieine*» 
we hav# donu with your preparation.

Up tt> th« prelum time w» hav« sold 
143,280 bottles. Wo consider thl* «: 
remarkable *aln and a»*ur» our up 
predation of tho ftg»nry for Toronto.

Yours sincerely,
U. TAMliLYN LTD 

___________ Hyti Tamblyn.

MEMPHIS FIRM SELLS 
FIVE CARS IN A MONTH

right
T- nn.. Mnroh lt». 1 i'„i 

Mr (1, K, Wil.U Inlwniti,-:: f)l«. 
irl1nn»r T»!iIiv, lim feun.i Sic- 
ilnml 111,iik Hid, Mlsnln. U<!.
I’.iir flli'^-lt irculil bi- n vyi/ yp», 

II,.Id ouuer f«r u to wrll» . leli«i 
.»l'Vf»,leg nut ,.iir fen hug, nn I 
nrierinnc. In ii'Znrd in T*al«d. »V. 
ki'nw flin.» ih, rt»ji uf tn.rnclvi 
I'lni. and *» 111 kmw that lli.ro m< 
n ■ un/atiiomgh,., myiMvno. m i|k 
drug hi>»ln*»,l and ynt ibi, Ton .. 
propoiitien .thunk, at hotl »•„, 
oh, Ann to b, a bln to „il ,.i th» nu» 
of one Iiarlnad erery i*n *.~k. nnd 
for uu. record In ke-o up ihiiiI u.,e 

n proprietory » huvo «old more Hint. 402 7o« hot 
medlcUio w»,otic for llilrtyhre (.in, lie. i. jnei ih, loe.i »,„i 
uarluud* of 1'unliic rccoiyed » fuw .ny. pheuomuo*l 0.11,1 i.owiidering 
ibiy. ngo lor ImnoKltote .leltvery by April, 1017. wo. our iwelfil, month, 
™,„,e®l*'r Medicine 't.mpguy e.„n w, „lM n„, mrioede during Hot
I, K, vs lid,, iittoritottoiiul di.iribu-1 month ntoiii 
1er, wllb iicndciuiiru-r. In AlUilito.

Help te Our eubmerlnet

HUGE ORDERS FOR
TANLAC ARE GIVEN

It Is
What Is probably tit# largest »ingle 

ord*»r over given for

amounts of oil rls-

Tanlar i* givlfig entire Nitister- 
... Hon to our trad# and ti a constaM
Aftk U10 manager -»f ti»« Cooper ! and regftlar repeats frmn «n«« .->!tti» 

Meuicing cmupstiy at Dayton, O, nnd »nur<*#. and our mietimno » wri> u= 
, w,u i*',i ,ou ,b#l K e '-bat their d«mauds «r* p» „
doun ot raoisc fo tuo oarlottd, or I.» way of repgnt order- well fl* 
1-2,720 butt,»» rhii tberwfofsi,, from fi»w n^r-
thaï 44a,#100 hotlUf» will bo sbippod •/' 
various points ihrmig oiii ih« i nitiv.,)
Statv* ah 1 Canada within tiin n»*t 
Work# to supply the ff‘*h#ft#<Joise d 
inand Th - i* bi addition tv uutn 
erpus »,»g,<» carload ordtr* received! 
from the *ame sourt-t- during tho a*l 
thirty day#

(iu

! Y own torv ir ,:>•
THE HtbMQ KiJA* itft( V /'() 

mua H. K. KHi*. Frt-d- .
1

Next morning wc trawled

80,000 Bottles
Sold in SeattleI

Sermon Last Night
:

What WY" Gun» Are.

. T follow fig i-'ti/»r e » mi rw- 
fSCeiVfrd IffitP Cl#- fitews/tx 

, Holm"* hr ig ny. on* of th«

-ertlmoetole rom Ifce-e win. mte I'gi-ffle Cm,. ,mp> evi
P-— I T»n, 1 we ,,re r-T.Mined Umi It .fence at il., rupidiy grnwing b.. genuine me„,c„ The Tu .id- prend fwwtoflfy >Mt“|«- In
isc agency i* sure * live mr# prop» ■ Lh»t «pc-mm'

Your* very truly,
UGGETT Ft N it LAV 1 >H i Hi

«y tt V. lAVf&MtTOS

It
Will I, ■*"*1*1*. w,.. March if, 1*1»

Mr 'I y Wii Jniern.ili.ifigf tfu- 
II »,lifer at T:u,tor, t'c/Uf a Vsti.rfH 
il H«(m t'-iig, Atlenw, On 
V4> »r« giwi la nf,.nr, >„u f*u.|

: store «... »r-<'ep«ed the -rtwlessl# 
i dtotr.bufln* nx-tnr ter T»fil«- j» 

fhi» fermer* Marrh 14, 111* w, h»n 
•OU4 and -l;»rlhr)r,a r* u,a r-etfle* at 

. the toerll.-toe and »i-h fire egr h»l ,« 
new eftfesre I» na trum th* far-fery 
we bare feircba-ed n*er cn.cinn -miiU-c 
it1 rear preparatwm 

H wfll eo der*t he rtf ief#r*rrf r, 
yen try hn.>w thnt fhe wideepreia ban 
el*fl-y M Tabla, be. been a M* < r-
frfl«* tri In. eyrrfl In rrptjv at re far»,
that we were b.,*p le ihe «bnfewi.

1 dig* be, hr** bl Ihfa utrftUrrt tar err 
menr year, 'feeler nn» ■ n'l. rite 
bref rank at ell 
le fhe endi-pw'—; 
trade.

V/ I p beef Wi«*e« *(a -'rt‘ -anttu- 
.*1 eecre».. we ,-an*,r.

Very fralr yreoe.
*TK* AI:r4Ur<MK:~ IWil.'f, CO

for addition,.: depth charge, and a 
radio dispatched w the base for e de, 
troyer.

•Hiibeeseent e*«He." eeyg tbu ac
count, "chewed tbef .nbmarine neter 
mored from ih- ,pot. Molar. Indira', d 
repelr. Occaalonal unenececetnl at-

opm,nt. ol lhe pa«t four year» hare rapidly “loci me Iw'frMnÏM
theegrtuûWouamlc»11 of' IV'tZrZ!! kWb« »•
tot great qualities of tbe average chasers and the dmtroyer which bad

Th, chnrcb ahonld l«u-b mrt,U.M ÏS? Z'Im'nuiï’Z'ZiSu
“a rr'Pl“a *ï“eb n>rM marine"wa. reeling «
and Ur^ and .he mnat compare her Takln* Into con.Pleratloe au rfm,» 

1,1,1 waya ot Use Master, stances and errnte." U was "crmrlnd. 
“ ,4° a,,, lh- submarine bed

Tb. anneal b b u SS.'Vti *iTS “oZSZ Si
•^TiUe. baa been Inching ..the me* mankind, to, aÛ^^SS. ITZLS' 2^*
•age from tbe church, but the devel- are working towards » common go»L substantiated this conclusion.

ly spring with 
second tot of

TANLAC TO BE SOLO »N 
ALL THE PROVINCE*

1» tmfy n Uw wevkV tim## Tan- 
lac wilt he placed on **$v to prac
tically five-y tafg#r city .'#xWft, 
village and bamtot to th#- ttamtai# 
Pfoviftec*

A mtroh^r of *g•met#-* already 
have been eeiabtiabed to a very 
timtted time, bm it to dc*ired by 
th* fnanufaciu^r* that the dt*- 
tribuftoe h* made mor* complete 
and far reaching

fwggtof* and deatorw who are 
Inter#-#ted -twuUI writ* or 
graph ii r WiUlêc Connu Yat- 
Utn Bank Itotidtng Afiea'a, Oa 
U, F A,

(*r proprw^m, **d 
^ leader wtit <»er

tAdve*ti»*m#»i 1 fAdvsvMesmwsLy

. ■

a Man Are Youl
up feeling been. noUee nnd alert—a man

of stamina and force—who will
forge ahead In the business and 
political life of the country today I

Are You Such a Man?
Or a man who lacks iron in bf- 
blood—who bos no energy, force 
nor strength to meet the problem i 
of the day, and wishes he coula 
sleep until noon? 

ieet every day. You can tell the ones 
are the strong, healthy fellows, vigt. r 

In whatever they undertake. One glance* 
weakling class.
e- the weakened tissues and helps to 
ig instill renewed energy and endurance 
,e into the whole system. If you are u'% 

strong or well you owe it to yourm-Aiw 
16 to ipake the following teet: See hov*J 
g long you can work or how far you can 
o walk without becoming tired; next 
le take two five-grain tablets of Nuxated 
>e Iron three times per day after meals 
is for two weeks.
Is strength again and see how much you 
e have gained. Nuxated Iron will in 
B- crease the strength, power and endur- 
$ anoe ot delicate, nervous run-down 
d people lu two weeks' time ln many 
!s Instances.

Then test your

Salvador at one o'clock yesterdai 
morning, causing forty deaths, injur; 
to many person# and considerablt 
damage to property. The America c 

*1 legation building at San Salvador wa* 
a damaged.

t

A

JOHN F. CLARKE >Extemporaneous Comedian

THE ROBINSONS

PETE MURRAY
Scotch Humorist

JUNE and IRENE MELVA
______ Novelty Musical Act______

THE IRON TEST

MENT
WED. UNIQUE

arkable Feature of Cannibal 
r Screened

Y CANNIBALS
Ip of an Average Photoplay 
,8.30; Mata. 10c, 15c; Evg. 16c 25c\

■ ^ -------

r---------Zmf Thiiraday:

■ IR PHOTOS FREE

FOR YOU TODAY 1

>

CHESTRA!
: Lyons-Moran Comejjr. V
)RGE McMANUS.
VUZ. A FINE IDEA 
A DENTIST JUST 
IOOt>E - HE PULUEO 
EE.TH " AN-1>4 SO

»

;

-J

j

BRITAIN WINS IN
SUPER-SUBS

A Trip at Sea Aboard 

ENGLAND'S STEAM 
SUBMARINES 

—THE LATEST 
Germany Outdone

ALLENBY IN 
EGYPT

a a

V # 0 m»1 %% %
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SHIPPING STOCKS 
WERE FEATURES

CANADA'S COAL 
STATISTICS FOR 

YEAR 1918

ORLANDO AND PAGE 
HOLD CONFERENCE Reliât*

Nov* Scotia Steel Made Ad
vance on the New York 
Market.

Regrets Are Expressed Over 
the Unfortunate Incidents 
at Paris—Each Trying to 
Ameliorate the Situation.

The Output Was 14,435,600 
Tons at a Value of $6l,- 
322,130.

AUTOMOBILES
WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 

SERVICE STATION

Whiter Storage u Specialty.
O. 8. McIntyre.

64 Sydney St. ‘Phoi* Main 2183-!

iMelXJVUALL fc CONN ANS.)
New York, April 2V. SUipplnA 

•tocke vontimivd a feature of tlu 
market in the «iivniuon, vapeclati),
A. U. W., which umUe a Hew high 
rvvoixt price » or IV pointe above the 
prevloue closing. PBvltie -Mall twill 
up more than throe pointe, and Mer.
Marine common, made a new high: ..
for the present movement. A. V. T. ttl® ealemtnr year iBii. the
rolleoted the revommendat.ion of the °btpnt Troin Canadian mines was

nom», Monday, prd il.-(fly The 
AfWxieh',1 Preael. Visited State» 
Ambassador Page vlilted Premier 
Orlando today. The two mes had a 
friendly cohvereatlon. In whlBh the 
ambaaeador expee«eed regret at the 
altttetlon that had arleen 

The anihasamtor aald he thought 
the situation had been aggravated by 
Italian ne we paper «ritMsIh, baaed on 
a wrong Interpretation of Preahtent 
Wilson's attitude, and added that all 
those interested In preserving good 
relatione between the two rounlrle* 
should do their beet to prevent eurli 
dletnrhtng feetore from having play.

Premier Orlando. In reply, aald he 
considered the situation very serious, 
hut that Ma desire wae to ameliorate 
It and restore ee.hu. The premier 
aald he deeply regretted thnt the In 
cldenl had occurred. and lad been 
tnueh dleturbed over H.

Ottawa. April siatlatleal Infos 
rnetlon covering the coal trade of 
Canada for the year ending March 01, 
loll, Prepared by the bureau of ata- 
Uutke ahowa that

[IHJttUltTlTSWil

BAKERS
Am

poatmaatcr HMirriU that the wire eye- 14.t06,SlH) net tone, value at 1111,161,
reî“rno'1 'b ,•*«"[ -’«here b) In,, and the tana,ns 22.HS9.61i net 

udvmivlttg tout- pulhl». Nova Btottn 
Steel mlVHiv ttl half n thvevtV polhte o«
Twporta of large contracta from the . ^
British governmetit and In the Iasi , ,hp thsminlon a net oon»umpUoii 
hour Otuclblr titieol moved Imlepcml uf RB-242',ft« net foil* Of Canadian 
ontly or the other tteclk Invreaalng MLllM).irv> net tone of hltum-
Ita gain tor the day to 3 1-2 points. Jtvott# by rail, and Î.VBB.BTI net
The other Nteel laeuee recovered ! ,A .î*,ltP,‘-
ttioderauriy in the late trading. Oil I 0f Sttthhtcljm 4.23fi.rt«2 net tone
§took* Mkewlae showed h tàhdettCÿ1 !'AW|* tt ^ **ll, and l.08M2« net tons 
to come hack in the fast hour anil
toere were sharp upward movement* . hltumihmi*. invludtht HgtiHte 
In aome of the minor «porliUtloa. The l,mde available throuth do
tty* tradlh* inhibited a tendency SRE? hwduotion, nmounied to 14,-
t*> taka up new atocke which have not ! .vj®" nP* tone* and through impor- 
figured much in the recent activity. ,7'gtn*2*
and It looked as though there wae ac 1% total tint St.RM.BBV net tone, 
cumulation going on In the Uettei 7 0fl0l*M nPt ton” were need by the 
which have recently t*d the market wmmterttitm* coucems <»f toe ooun- 
6a le* l.hBl.300 lh ‘Edition to 2.2or.40B net tone

K * 0 RANDOLPH ** rokp ronaumed by them, The rail- 
randoiiPIi oonaumed W.m.m. The out

put of the eaetern provlnoeg for the 
year fell off from thn figure* if the 

tone, to-

8T. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Oakes and Paetr 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

81 Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 114

V\ ton*, which With export* of 1.736.166 
net ton* valued at $7.387.182, leave

-

4Take a plug of fra- 
grantMaatcrMaaon,
cut a pipe-load of it, fill 
your pipeandlightit and 
enjoy die beet, coolest, 
sweetest smoke of your

Anders
' Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FIIJJDD.

the McMillan press
96 Prince Wm. street. 'Phone M. 171

AND PRINTER

life.

HOFFMAN AIR- 
PLANES FIRED 

UPON OFTEN
CONTRACTORS

KANE fit RING 
General Contractors.
8614 Prince William Street 

'Phone M. 2700-41

MONTH L SALES. QUARTERLY REPORT
OF U. S. STEEL TORONTO TRADE

QUOTATIONS

Munich Communists Have 
Peppered Them, Causing 
M«my Deaths and Wound
ing Many.

flame, April tt.—I French Wireless 
Berries)—Airplanes »r the Hoffmann 
government forces flying over Munich 
here been tired on repeatedly by the 
Uommunlots with the result thet thir
teen clvlllene Have been killed ami 
160 Wounded. The Communist gov
ernment, the Vosslsche Keltung of 
Berlin ssys, In consequence, has for- 
bidden any more firing at the air
plane. Thfa measure Is said to hare 
been taken, however, with a view of 
Bering ammunition.

The communist government In 
(Munich Is sold to he experiencing 
great difficulty In feeding the popn- 
aitloh and the large number of sold
iers concentrated there.

I McDougall ami Voe-auel 

Morning.

Montreal. Tuesday. April 4b 
Vie Bonds 1644—1400 u 169It 1.. 

mi e mo is: 8.600 a too o-s 
Vie Bonds 162, U00 ft 102",
Vie Bonds I Mr—3.000 iu ton 
Hieamship. Com—r,n ,, 44. 120 e 

141,.
Bienmshlti. I’M—10 <f 80. 63 tf

son. 10 Hi sov 40 ft so»» is tr
S(IV„. in A so a,

Brasilian 40 fl 04 
Horn Tvs -or, fi 11,1.
1922 Vie floods 1,600 if 100',. !.. 

non ff 1,10 6-8.
Van Com Com- 3 « US's, so ®- 

200 w or,.
Steel Can Com—10 41 Hi»,. 240 ,u

11111:1 Vie Bonds—tl.006 « 1041,. I.
il 104%, 4.000 41 104 6-8.

Horn Iron Com- -26 11 onv.. «6 »i 
a;',. 280 ff 01. 100 4i 01',. 160 <r 

on, no 41 mt.. 160 a et%.
Tram ItrbehlufH, -T.IHIO 0 74% 
Montfeat Power—683 11 90%, 4; 1, 

40 'll
1926 War Inall—1.100 ft 99%
(an car Cnm--i9o a nil., 100 fr 

91%. 10 11 ill It.
Can Car Prd—26 t, <8%.
1997 Wof tmart -2.-,00 il 106,
Ueb Klee.t—I" <ft 107.
SlUeller»- 470 II 29. 60 fi 29%
St l.awr Prd- to 11 88.
I.mirentIds Power -40 if 09 
tshesto. Bonds'- 6no ti 77 f, «
Sugar PM :,r, 11 8f 
simi, Hirer Com 101. fl 30. 26 If 

1 Its*
Shan HIV PM 2 , n in n 8014, 

kn 11 sot..
Pelt—06 1116 
Tuehetts ® 0 37. n h 00.
Nor Amer Pulp- 14100 11 On, 16 41 

%. r,o ff 0%.
Ho eat Hank 3 ff 3I6I.,
M-rnham» Hank-2 0 203%

1 an Col—S ff 96
Horn Call------ On 0 40. ltd 0 lot.,

0 39%
Can Cotlrerlfe,—190 0 20 11

.,0%:
Villon Honk 30 a inn

Afternoon.

%
The Canada Permanent Trust Company

EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES
We will act as your Agent for the management of properties, col* 

leotlon of rents, etc.
This Company la under the same direction end management bb the

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
KsUbltshed I860.

Advisory Board for the Province of New llrusewlok:
W. Malcolm Mac Kay, Rothesay.
Brunch Office, Corner Prince William Street and Market Square 

Saint John, N. B.

orovloua
tailing

« year hy osn.or.o net 
lilt .DM tonsRegular Dividend Declared- 

Total Earnings for Quarter 
*33,513,364.

ISAAC MERCERMONTREAL MARKET 
BROADENED OUT

New York, April M.—Tho scope of 
Ihi trading on the «tuck exchange to- 
day etpnhded visibly, a grcjter var
iety of Issues being quoted Ilian at 
any of the recant active session».

Less attention was directed toward 
events across the walor, g renter -n 
forest belnx manirtsled In the

Carpenter and Jobber. 
.197 Carmarthen St.New York. April M.—-Directors ot 

tdiv United 'Stntvs Steel VorporatUm 
at thell- UUaHetly meeting today om
itted devlarutloh of an extra eomnton 
dividend. The director* declared the 
regularly quarterly dividend of 11,4 
pet veuI on the common, and 1% on 
the preferred

Al the laet qilarierly ltieefilng the 
extra common dlabursement wa* one 
pet cent, and *!X month* ago wa* 9 
ptt cent.

Total earning* for the quarter Ju*» 
dosed after deducting all expetine* 
incidental to operations were f;l:l,Bl!l,- 
3X4. which compare with $:tiU&4.lti5 
toe previou» quarter

Net income was $32.M74.429 nttd 
purplits $4.822.311) compared with 
$25.43t.lB8 and $2.1)97.885 respective
ly for the previous quarter

•Phone M. 2991-31
Steel Stocks Set the Pace in 

Yeeterday'.» Trading.

Montreal, April 29 We had a con, 
slderahle bonded ,, ont »i Urn local 
market today, le,| prlerlpalty by (he 
iteel alecks, which spiricil the mark
et Both Lmmlnkin Iron and Bleel of 
Canada showed fair lain» tixlay The 
stock Which showd must gain, how
ever, was N. S. Pled, which opened 
In Wall Street at 64 i : and Inst sale 
at 02. Maple Lear advanrsd again, 
Tnekefs ami tWIbhiien runners show
ed good gains for the day. Spanish 
River ptd. Was In good demand! 
HmeJfors hejfl .Its advance of vestep 
day The market acted better than 
It hna for some time

Thn American market waa again 
broad, with vIdlest flnctuntkms In 
specialties. tHilted Plates PI eel show
ed strength at timer, but they seemed 
to lie waiting to ac what the dividend 
Would he whloh War finally announced 
is tegular on common with no extra.

McfiOl HAM, A COWANS.

Hon. W. E. Ena ter, Rt. John.
W. A. MUNROqua.

terly meeting of the United (Hates 
Bleel directors which did nut eonrone 
unlit after the market's close.

United Plate» Steel was dull and 
hesitant until midday, when heavy 
buying arm the -pick up to 102 from 
•Mick H re-adted sharply, closing al 
101%; n gain of 5-8.

The action of tho airel hoard In 
passing the "rttirn" one per cent 
common dividend occasioned no sur 
prise in conservative circles.

Marked strength was shown by 
utilities, especially Infograph and tele
phone share» presumably as a result 
ot Hnstmnater OeUeral Burleson's re- 
commendation that thn cable lines be 
soon restored to private ownership.

Shippings led (he entire timrket un
der guidance of Atlantic tttllf at a net 
gain uf 81% points, Marine Common 
advancing almost three 
faillir Mi 
lb American luterhatlonal and Hulled 
fruit Wer^dlshlpaled at the end.

food and allied specialties display, 
ed imtowerd anK'pIty. sugnr shares 
risiug from 2 to 6 points, with variable 
gales for National Biscuit. Uellfornla 
Packing and American and Ouetlnen-

Carpenter «— Contractor.
V 134 Paradise Row.
Y 'Phone 2129.

H. N. M. 8TANBURY, Manager. I
'll

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contracter. Appraiser, Vs 
Speeded attention given to alteration 

and repadra to liousea and atorea.

80 Duke St. ‘Phone M. 786
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOURTEEN DAYS 
WITHOUT MEAT

TORONTO MARKET
DAY’S QUOTATIONS

Switzerland Finds it Necessary 
to Conserve Its Cattle for a 
Time.

CANDY MANUFACTUREE

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of thi 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St Stephen, N. B.

FYxxl Board Ijkenee No. 11-864.

Toronto, ont.. April 29. Board ot 
Trade quotations today follow : Men-
1 tubs wheat Hi slots, for' William, 
No I Northern, (2.24%: No. 2, 8)22 
12: No. il, (2.17 Ul: No 4 whev 
14.11

Mamtobe Uals, in store fort Wil
liam. No. 8 t'W. 73 Mi No I i-w. 
fib 6-8; eXlrn No. 1 Iced 69 CI; Ne. 1 
teed 07c; No. 2 Iced 64%c 

Manitoba Barley, in stor- furt 
William, No ,'l t'W, 8l.06.1-8; No 4 
t’W. >1.001-81 Reject (3 3-8; feel

American Corn. track Toronto, 
prompt shipment. No. 3 yellow, $1.76 
nominal; No. 4 yellow 11.78 nominal 

Ontario Dale, according to freights 
outside, No. 3 white 78c. to 7 to.

shipping
points, according to freights. No 1 
«inter, pet car lut (8.14 tu (2 3(1; No.
2 winter, per car lot, (8.11 to 8.I9| No
3 winter 2.07 to (8.161 No. 1 spring 
(s '* to (8.17. No 2 spring (2 on to 
2 14; No. 3 spring^»,02 lo (2.19

LL1
Berne. Monday. April 81.—(french 

Wireless Servfoel—Because of the In
creasing difficult lea of provisioning 
Swltaeriand with meat, the federal 
council has decided to forbid the 
eating of meat from May 6th lo May 
16th throughout the nation. During 
this period the kflllng, or sale of cat- 
tie alto Is forbidden. The govern- 
mente of the can tone have been order
ed by the federal eonnefl to take 
Strict measures for the enforcement 
of these orders.

points and 
all ,3 B-8. Material advances

U.S. AND CANADA 
FOR GOOD ROADSfils

Oil* *ete unstable Oti heavy offer- 
iniTh of Hn.val Dutch nn.l MeÜCtttt 
Petroljpum, allhouffh sotne of t*i« l.’sx 
tirrmloeht lastie* were firm fo strotiq 
Early gain* of 1 to 3 points in 
oudory rail* were largely eitieelled.

Pales amounted to 1,650.000 share*.
Railroad bond* were etroag on fur

ther buying of low grade issues, the 
liberty froup was firmer and firelgn 
Issue* made slight gains.

Total sales, par value, nga -egated 
$16.860,000.

Old United States bonds ay re un
changed nn call.

Peas, according to freights outside, 
No. 2. $2.05 nominal.

Barley, according to freights out
side. malting, 98 to $1.(13.

Buckwheat, according to freights 
outside, No. 2. fl.ls nominal.

Hye, according to freights otttslde. 
No. 2. $1.08 nominal

Manitoba flour, government stand
ard, Toronto. 111.

Ontario flour, government standard, 
tB.Gto to I9.7Ô, Montreal 
prompt shipments. Toronto, ditto.

Mlllfeed, car lots, delivered Mont
real, freights, bag* included—Bran, 
per ton, $42; short*, per t»ti. 144; good 
feed floor. $2.65 to fS.fll.

flay, track, Toronto, No. 1. per ton, 
$26 to $26; mixed, $20 to $24.

car toK jft ton, $1o to $11.

' Vv

Automobiliais of the Two 
Coutttrics Working Togeth
er to Secure Résulté Bene
ficial to All. COAL AND WOOD

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinist*

’Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Ontario wheat. fob
Winnipeg Matte April 27—Cana- 

dlan automobiliste have obtained co
operation of unsociattotts in America 
and other inamrles in the campaign 
to internationalize road rules. They 
believe peace and good road projects 
will result lu many transcontinental 
tour* and that n standard code of 
rules will he needed.

Brinish motorist* who brought their 
machine* to fnnada hate had great
est difficulty in keeping on the right 
hand side of the street, and Canadian 
army officers who attempted to pilot 
machines in Londttlt declare that the 
left Bide rule kept them In a state 
bordering on mental collapse.

Aviators also are agitating for nn 
international < (inference to formu
late air rules a* well a* highway 
rule*.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD 

Coal and Kindling. 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

'Phone W. 17.

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

Vic Bond* 1922^-ln.nfHi u loo fi-8.
6.600 <u lno-v

Vic Builds !1'27 —l.ooo h 1024k.
Vic Bonds 11)23—9,000 fi inn r,.g.
Vic Bonds 193.1—5.700 a loUh. 
cuti Uetn Com- 4o n ne.51,4.
flom tfOtl Com—4IK1 <Ti 01' j. 245 H , ^

close.
...tTv " ,'"t" ' ” I v«r M*' 96 ' W% is 11%

1926 War Loan--mo « n = | tiS ,.!?,!■ ,115* 76
r«r rnm 2“» 'S « “»k

ah fat l*f4- 6 « aa% î£ t-, a * 'ii* 73
|tMa„fo '.Hllins Ch-410 , ,17. «lain m,

Rienloh-16 « 12H r*'« ■ 1W "* mf iw:.%
Stnelleîs-126 ft 29 1 02% «2%
Ulnntii' Bus Cnfii : II ... qm CslL,U ‘îilë mm lM "4*
Vlanlfo Sns Hfd-6 1 W * 68
span lllv rein -60 n (n*i nl,UI1
span fliv Pf(1—25 ft *0L,
Nor Am Pulp-- 775 fi 0.
Men hnhffl Batik—6 ff 202.
Dbhi Uahner*—75 fi 41. 50 1i flit.. I 
( an Don verier*—24) ft 57.

N. Y. QUO I ATIONS.

H. A. DOHERTY
Suoceeaor to 

F. a MHB8BNOBR.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymerket Square. 

’Phone 3030.

ill',, Hon ft 61. 25 il
Phawinigati PORTABLES AND FLOORLAMPS

Complete line. Get our price*.
• Electrical Contractors

91 Germain Street, St, John, N. B.
'Phones: (L 1696-11 It. IS7S-11

96%
70%

HIRAM WEBB & SON,180%
78% in Jute bags. I

ELEVATORS> <64%

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS, 95% «5% M li,
Balt and Ohio 48% 4SI, ,8 48
Halil Loon . ha% 9:1% 98

; llelh Strel 74% 70% 7,
Brook Hap Tf ÏH, 2f% n
'hies and Ohio 62% 68 '

lent Lealh . 794, 80% 7» 79%
■ ran Bar . IM „

A«k. t rue Steel . . 69 72% 69
fifofo Com ... 17% 17% 17% 17%-Î,. Mfi*. M<l ï*1'. a"'« ** 39

•'1*6 lit Nor Pfd 94% 9,% eg
31 I Oes Blest . 16,1% iei% lei7,
«"%, (If Nor Ore 43% ,8% ,8% 49% 

H'lly led Ak-ohol 160% lfr4 17,0 17i2y,
Oen Motors 180% 18»% 179% 1793, 
Boyal bntch 118% ila% 110 ue 
Inspira cop ,9% 49% 49% 49%
Ksna City so« a2% 2* *% «
Henna Cop 52% 38% ;li%
l-ehlgh Vâl .55%..........................
Mer Mar Pfd 119% 120% 119% 100% 
M«« Petrol . 175% 176% 174 176%
Midvale Steel 46 46% 46% 45%
Mis* P«e ,. . M 
NY NM and H 9#
N t Cent . . 7f,_
Hot nnd Wi inr,% ,,
Nor Par . 91% „ ..
Nat toad 71% 74% 7.1% 72%
Pe*n .. tt .. 44% 44% 44% 44,
Press stl Car V, 76% 74% 74%
Heading Com 86 « 84% 84%
Repnb Steel 92% 82% 82% 92%
94 Panl 38% M% 38% «%
son Par . . .108 1478% 107% 107%
Son HoH . . 39% 29% 29 29
Stiwlefraker 75% 76% 76% 76%
t nion p*. . 131% 13, % m 
« S 9(1 cm ino% ins iw% 161% 
CS Hob 38% 88% 37% #7%
Ptilh Cop . . 77 rt 76% 76%
Westlnghotise 51% 53% 618» 61%
West union . 38% 89% 33% 8«%« i ^1 PM 111* 11 r ml m

21

We manufactuto Electric FVedght, 
PftWMRCT, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

E S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

*fruw.toy,

Returned Soldiers 
Welcome

74% CHICAGO MARKET ■tear We «PS* * tenu fly* 
tent wdflaene that la a aoMtwaa! liasil ef armwyaao. (a ran, M 
«ante tew and raw menti, will exportera, ülik. n inter,. If rned 
hood nee>pnw fan will km tka ehaaan at yonik

wear • plate, 4h> w*.68%
iMeDotigall end Cowans.1 

Chicago, Ills., April (6.—Corp, No. a 
yellow (1.61; No. 4 yellow >168 to 
(161; N«. 6 yellow (1.66 

Oats, No. 3 white 69%c. to 71Ue; 
Standard 76 8-4e lo 71 8-6c.; Bye. No. 
2. (1.73 IP (1.78%.

Barley. 11.11 to >1.22; Timothy (8 
to (1076; Clorer nominal.

Pork nominal; Lard (82 20 lo (81.30; 
Bib. >27 to >88.

ELECTRICAL GOODSMcHoligitll Hhd PoWahs i
Bid PEERLESS VUUXX DENTURE ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies
•Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Book St 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Cto.

Ames Holden f'nm 
A mes Holden Pfd 
Bfaeillan L. H. and P
< anadft Pat .

-iflnda Cement
< an ad a f'emehf Pfd
Can Cotton 
f'fcwfl Reserve 
horn Cannes 41 it 4M*
Horn If on Com r.i
nom Tex Com f 09
fairtfentide Papef Co 2W 
Afa^fionald I'tifti ,. ï?,*x '>S
Mi h ff and Power
ST S oof in Nfeel Rrtd C .. r,*% r,9
n<Hvfe?.........................
Penman's t/imffed 
Qliefnec Railway 20*,» 21
«haw W »hd P Co . . !!*</<
Sfwnfsh Piter Com .... H»% 1»%
Spanish Biter Pfd......*(if/4 xo</8
.«feel Co Can Com .... *4

nn

:>a%
mwi
65

toy* FULL SET
To the Citisee» at St. lelwi—101

$8.00- 'l our hearty co-operation is Invited to give the returning 
•oldier units the cordial Welcome Home, whichAhey deserve 
and which is due lo all the soldiers who heve Some back.

Busineee men and householders to nil parts el the city ere 
naked to display flags end bunting on the day of arrival and to 
illnminnte theft premises el night. The day to be observed as 
a holiday

V ENGRAVERS29%
Corn.

91% High. Low
te- I»

Close
May 164%
July 164
Sept. ,, ,. 669% mi

Oats

16638% 153%
181% PAINLESS iXTAAOnON ONLY H OINT* 

Oeersetesd Orwwn -M Briggs Week HN ans Mk 
BSOKBN PLATES UPAtdtO IN S H42UN8May tt t. 71

July.................71
Sapi ..

May .. ..

681, ;68%
Shipping In the harbor it requested to decorate
Motor owners are asked to trim up their care.
Notice having been given of the approach of the return

ing unite, patriotic citizens are asked to prepare to meet and 
greet the soldiers, bringing flags and banners and making a 
Joyful noise.

The churches are requested to ring their Joy-belle, the 
factories and steamers to blow their whistles, the boy 
to fill the alt with musk of their herns.

EVERYBODY TO CHEER rathe hoys go matching hy.
To prevent accidents, autos are requested to keep off the 

route of parade.
The G. W. V. A. are cordially invited to assist in wel

coming their comrades.
The civilian bands, patriotic societies and other 

sanitations are raked to co-operate.
At a Inter dale this summer it is proposed to hold a 

Grand Field Day fef'afl New Brunswick soldiers who have
come hack.

226 93% 8ES

58 S8 ^
75% 75% 75%

PUUags eg ell Mate free eoratotetten. Trained Nurse-to as.;.| 69», M% 67
Pork FARM MACHINERYOH, A. J. MaJCNIGHT, PtOpHeW,52.0(1

YNOM ML fTSMI. 
M—m #a. m. «o i g* m.

at Ohortette SVwt
rr. JOHN. Ns i» OUVBR PLOWS 

MoOOHMlCSK TILLAOB AND
SKKDING M ACH1NBRY 

i. V. LYNCH 270 Unlou Streot 
Get out prices and terme before 

buying c lee Where.

BANK OF MONTNCAL i
MONTRA ’ MARKET

Ctrt. upon the peid-np Capital Stock 
of this institution has boon declared
momsuB
ef fSMrfd a< With April,

By enter oi the Beard.
CHF,Tig,RICK WILLI AM S-TATl/m 

General Msnagsr.

scouts
vHrtiTHBAL, April 39:—OATS, ei- 

< So I feed. 84
i'UiVH- Man. Spring wheat pat- 

7,ts. firsts, 11.66 (« 11.16 
IWtAMt OATS Bag 96 IPs, 8.66 
I 66.
BILLywriri - Bran, 14.66, Shorts, 
m lo 46.00.

MAt-No. 1. per (op, cor lofs,
31.06

ctfBBSB- -Pioeri Basterns. 34 lo

(irrfBH Ckoicssi orseewry, 97.
BO(ls fresh. 4» lo to
*nAtom- Pot t>„*. car m,,

1.9# to 2.2».
IrdfcSSBI, noon -Ahnltoir killed, 

*6.56 (O 31.60.
I-AHU- Pott. Wood Palis. 20 Iks

FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851 A. D.)

Fire, Explosion, Strike, Rkut, Auto
mobile, Postage and Marine. 

Asset* exceed $7,000,000.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
St. John.

com
munity or

vlooirsii, Mb April, 161».

N, Y. COTTON MARKET
K» to Wished 1876.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.
cwn Ho gin ear end Crown Lrad 

Surveyor.

■r
Branch Managersi Ivangnll and Cownfrg.i 

High. larw.
tt .. 28.95 28.40

CmZENy RECEPTION COMMITTEE,
*• ft Hayes, Mayor, Honorary Chairman. 
S. H. Mayes, Chairman.
R. S. Ritchie, Secretary.

Nay tt 
■hily ,, 37.29
(Jot ., i I «ItM FORESTRY

tt tt 25.65 24.7 9 27,.06
64.99 24.36 24 AS

74 Carmsrtoso «treat Timber Lends Bought and Sold. 
Timber and Pulp Wood Eslimoteo.Dec 'fkones 14 e« snd m. 665.

R. R. BRADLEY
Coneulting Forester.

UioSteAtlonti# eidf.. et John, N, a.
i s

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
BBTABUSHED 116*. 

fceeeee pat* since orgnnlsstion exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Kmnriton & Gilchrist,
Agents Wanted In Dnreprseented Plrass

INeUNE

Qsnsral Agents.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS * SON. ST. ,K)HN.

■A > i ' *
?

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince V» iiliam Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices : Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Ordère executed on all Exchanges.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Afto Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Wurk of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work Ut 
Buildings a Specialty.

I E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
-Phene Main 996.

STEAM BOILERS
We oiler "Maine***" steam nou

er» tor Immediate alilpmeut from 
•lock sa followsi

NEW
one—Vertical «Il 1U-. «(" qia.

ie'%" nigh.
Two—Veruual 66 MJ*.

8 -0" high, 1(6 pounds 
press are.

One Portable on skits, 66 H. F. 
46" die., 16' 6" long, 126 pound.. 
working preseure.

ties#
one—Horlsontai Hetura 1 a butor «s 

U P. 64 ’ die. 14 -0“ long, uom 
piete «Till all liltinge. mo ip, 
working preesiri.
Write for detella nnd prices.
I. MATHESON * oo.. LTD. 

Boilermaker»,
NÉW GLASGOW, NOVA gOOTIA.

46" Ola. 
working

fraser Companies Limited
6'first Mortgage Gold Bonds

Deled April 1, 191». Due April 1, 1*28

Principal and semi-annual interest payable in gold, 
al Montreal, Toronto, New York, or London, England, 

Denominations: $500 and $1,000,
Price; 98,03 end interest yielding 6.40 per cent.

Ask for special circular giving full information.
Frasers Companies. Limited ie one of the largest 

manufacturers in Canada, of spruce lumber and cedar 
shingles. It also operates al Edmundston. N. B., a 
Bleached Sulphite Pulp Mill with annual capacity of 
15,000 ton*. The business has been in operation, since 
1877.

Eastern Securities Company, Limited
*2 Prince William St„

St. John, N. B„
193 Hollis St 
Halifax, N, S.

•4«

f.c.wesleyCo;
Anrisrs Enc-ravihs,•(, VST

■

## 
J5
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Reliable Business Directory. TRANSPORTATION LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
i

I 1-2 cent per word each Insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.AUTOMOBILES MANILLA CORDAGE

miniature almanac.
April—Phesee of the Moon.

Flnrt Quarter......... 7th 8h. 39m. IA
Fuü Moon ...............16th 4h. 26m. aun.
Last Quarter...........23rd 7h. 21m. son.
New Moon .

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 

SERVICE STATION

"Ruler atorago a Specialty.
O. 8. McIntyre,

6* Sydney At. ’Phot» Vein 218S-Î1.

LOST. WANTED.Galvanized and Black Steel WLe 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Olla, Palate, 
Plage. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO..
19 Water Street.

Bl,N:;,'îY,Vtr.vrp0aAvic"
ANCHOR-OONALOSON LOOT—‘Between Wert End Post 

Office and 218 King street, sum of 
•80. Finder rewarded by leaving at 
above address or calling West 414-8]

HOUSE MAID WANTED at once. 
Oood pay to the right person. Mrs. 
J Goldman, 28 Wall street.

rv^NLE^-A MaM Matron,
County Hospital, East St. John.

.80th lh. 80m. ajn.
TO GLASGOW.fi BFrom—

Montreal
Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

dOeesandra
Saturnla

Oaseandra
Saturate

May 15 
May 23 
June 30 
July 3

BAKERS is Ï TEACHERS WANTEDtï
TOR-ST. JOHN BAKERY 

StMdstd Breed, Ohfcea and Paltry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

11 Haatmond Street. ‘Phone M. 1141.

Q 4CUNARD LINE Saskatchewan Teachers' - Agency 
Esablished 1810, 2812 Broad street,
Regina, secure , suitable schools .'or 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

NERVOUS DISEASES"Insurance That Insures"
-------------8BB UB—■---------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street 'Phone M. «88.

Wed 6.19 7.23 11.34 6.49 5.37

ÏROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor atarla, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. ftvcl&l blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

TO LIVERPOOL. PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.
April 30, 1919.

Arrived Yesterday.
R. M. 8. P. Caraqw l, West Indies, 

passengers, malls and freight, Wm. 
Thomson and Co.

S. S. Calvin Austin, 2,853, Ingalls, 
Boston, passengers and freight

Coastwise—Schr Wilfred D, 24, Oup- 
tiLl, Grand Harbor; S. S. Grand Man- 
an, 180, Hersey, Wilson's Beach; sohr 
Janie T., 30, Lent, Freeport,
S. S. Harbinger, 46, MeMurtery, St. 
Stephen; S. S. Ruby L„ 61, Baker, 
Harbourville, N. S.; schr Viola Pearl, 
28, Barry, Beaver Harbor; stmr Gran
ville, 60, Collins, Annapolis, N. B.

Cleared Yeeterdoy.
Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 60, Ool

ites, Annapolis Royal, N. S.; ach Viola 
Pearl, 23, Barry, Beaver Harbor; achr 
Wilfred D., 24, Guptlll, Grand Harbor ; 
titmr Ruby L., 61, Bake, Margaret ville,
n. s. ' - __

Guyeboro-Caneo Route.
Halifax Echo—Messrs. Hugh Conn 

and Son, who for several years past 
have operated a steamer on the Guys- 
boro-Canso route, are withdrawing 
Lheir boat, the Percy Cann, and rho 
has arrived In Yarmouth. This is 
due to the Dominion government see
ing lit to cancel the subsidy and con
tract 0with Messrs. Cann and giving It 
to the steamer Elaine, of the St. John 
River Steamship Co., Ltd., which is 
now under the management of Mr. 
Henry M. Evans. The Elaine is a 
steel hull with wooden upper works, 
built in 1888, and is a vessel of 272 
gross or 156 registered tonnage.

New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

ORUQ CLERK WANTED—Apply 
E » ^,Ç?rlence am! "alary required 
to R. C. Puller ft Co., Amherst, N. 8.

Vaubsun 
Ordunxi 
Caroniu 

Royal George 
Oarmsmia 

TO SOUTHAMPTON. 
AquRanla 

Mauretania

April 23 
May 17 
May 17 
May 19 
May 24

Anders and printers
' Modern Artleldo Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FIIJJDD.

the McMillan press
9« Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740

FEMALE HELP WANTED
AUTO INSURANCE „.??QUIRED AT ONCE—Ship Caulk. 

B ï./0r W(X>den steamer. Good wages 
paid. Apply Grant & Home, St John,

PEACE WORK at war pay guarau 
teed for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, slmpiv 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today 
8c stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept 
C60, 607 College Street. Toronto.

Ask tor our New Pokey 
BURE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All In one Policy.

Efaqulry for Rates Solicited

Chaa. A. MacDonald 6t Son,
Provincial Agents. Phone 1636.

Now York 
New York

May 3 
May 13

OPTICIANS TO LONDON.
(via Plymouth end Havre) 

Saxondn

WANTED—A barn for keeping oar 
te- Apply W. Nicholoff, 690 Mai* 
street, Bt. John, N. B

N. 8.;Ney York May 31
For reliable and professional 

service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER,
146 Mill Street 

Out of the hilith rent district. 
'Rhode M. 3604.

ANCHOR LINECONTRACTORS "For the Lund', Sake" me Bowker'a 
Fertilizers. They enrich the eerth 
and those who till It. Apply to the 
nearest Bowker agent for prices and 
terms, or address w. H. Heine, 
Norton, N. B. Prompt shipment 
be made from St. John.

Experienced general servant lut 
small family. Must have reference^ 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County Hospital. 
Telephone M.-148L

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW
For rates of paasago and further 

particulars apply to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

KANE fit RING 
General Contractors.
8614 Prince William Street 

'Phone M. 2760-41

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 
(1861)

Fire. War, Marine and Motor dale. 
Aaeete exceed 26,006,006.

Anomie Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK ft SON, 

Branch Manager. at. John.

lent Trust Company
ND TRUSTEES

Good working housekeeper tor small 
family. Must have references. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at cot
tage, St. John County Hospital. Tele
phone M. 1481.

PATENTS Dominion Express Money Orders are 
on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.ISAAC MERCERie management of properties, col- FETHERBTONHAUGH ft CO.

The old established firm. Patenta 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE
Carpenter and Jobber. 

.197 Carmarthen St.
WANTED—Married couple for up- 

to-date dairy farm. Husband to work 
on farm, wife to work in house; pay 
•45 per month for husband, |20 for
wife, board included. Apply Box 9 
care Standard.

A PLEASANT EVENING.
The St. Peters Y. M. A. bowling 

teum which participated in the recent 
championship tournament 
guests last evening at the residence 
of one of tfoeir friends te the North

__________ m

I direction and management as tho

>rtgage Corporation
led 1865.
of New Brune wick:

Hott. W. E. Foster, Bt. John, 
item Street and Market Square 
ill, N. B.

H. N. M. 8TANBURY, Manager.

GROCERIES

Phone M. 2991-31. were the
T. DONOVAN & SON

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End. 

'Phone West 286.
Canada Food Board Licence 

No. 8-8866.

On and after June 1st, 1918. a steam
er of this company leaves Sl John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a. m., i daylight 
time,) for Black’s Harbor, calling at 
Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, tor SL Andrews, 
calling at Lord’» Oove, Richardson, 
L'Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for SL George. Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent-Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Man
ager l.ewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after thin 
‘late without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. 
Resumption of Service

Knd.W. A. MUNRO WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, 
salary. t< Albert E. mead, 
tary, StarLty's, Queens Co.. N.B.

PLUMBERS
Carpenter «— Contractor. 

134 Paradise Row. 
‘Phone 2129.

•UUtag

> WM. E. EMERSON
General

Shake off 
the Burden 
of IU-Health

If you ore

Weak,
Anemic,
Nervous,
Run-down

i Pluml
ar aware.

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN. 'PHONE W. 175

FOR SALEiNT HORSESBUY VICTORY BONDS EDWARD BATES
FARM FOR SALE—Dairy and Fruit 

Farm of 100 acres, 700 bearing trees; 
good modern buildings; good hay and 
pasture lands; good neighborhood, 
school, churches, railway station near. 
Write for price, etc., L. B. Dodge, 
Middleton, N. S.

STRIKERS AND POLICE 
EXCHANGE SHOTS

& COWANS
Itock Exchange

iet, - St.John,N.B.
mipeg, Halifax, St. John.
'ICE, MONTREAL.
Exchangee.

HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, carload 

horses. Edward Hogan, Union Street.

Carpenter, Contracter, Appraiser, t/c. 
Bpeciail attention given to alteration* 

and repairb to houses and stores.

80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

Trouble Occurs Among Sym
pathizers With Textile Op
eratives.

HOTELS
FOR SALE—A beautiful home suit

able for two Commercial Travellers' 
families. House in good condition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes’ walk from sta
tion (good school). Will be sold 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs. 
Walter Peifrey, Lawrencetown, Anna. 
Co., NjS.

tCANDY MANUFACTURER
VICTORIA HOTEL

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf. St. John, N. B.

RMtontivt, 
Nerve - Pood, 

and Blood-Maker 
rombinrd in one 

powerful health-giv
ing ' medicine con. 
taming in most as
similative form the 

of whlih

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.
St Stephen, N. B.

Food Board I Accuse No. 11-264.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILUPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License

No. 10-3455.

Lawrence, Mass., April 28.—Shots 
were exchanged between the police 
and strike sympathizers during dis
turbance» early today in connection 
with the strike of textile operatives. 
None of the shots took effect, but 
three policemen were stoned. The 
most seriously Injured wan Dan Lynch 
of Lowell, a mounted officer, who was 
struck In tho head, and was uncon
scious when other policemen reached 
him. Two arrests were made.

Reports that many of the strikers 
planned to return to work today 
brought out unusually large number 
of pickets, but there was little 
trouble in the immediate vicinity of 
the mills.

Watchers said there appeared to 
ho no noticeable increase in the num
ber of operatives who went to work.

Tho strikers, who are seeking 54 
hours pay for 48 hours' work, have 
been out since February 3.

ANCE

:a Assurance Company
ST. JOHN and BOSTON.

Beginning April 23rd tho S.S. "Cal
vin Austin” will leave St. Jolm every 
Wednesday at 9 n.ni.,>aiid every 
urday 6 p.nk (AUaàtié time)

The Wednesday trine are via East- 
port and Lubec, dùa^Bpston 10 a.m. 
Thursdays. Tho Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p.m.

Fare $8.00. Stateroom* $2.00 up.
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cape Cod 
Canal.

Freight rates and full Information 
apply

very elements 
our bodies are cum- 
i*o 1er!. lindotsed by 
Doctors ev>tv»here. 
Don't suiter needlessly— 
accept the new health 
Wlncsrols offers. Try 
one bottle to-diy.

Smell Size $1.00 
Large Size SI.75

For Sale—Property at Sus
sex, consisting of lot of land, 
modern house and barn, .lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

HKD 1138.
ed Thirty-Seres MUlkm DoOftrs.
Ipiler BuilSinr Oor. Pelneees eaft 
Canterbury Streets, St, John. X B 
i Wanted la Unreprerated Places

Sat-M1SCELLANEOUS

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with film* to 
Wasson’s, St. John, N. B.

Begin to get well TODAY
I JCOAL AND WOOD

ROYAL HOTELMachine Works, Ltd.
Machinists 
‘Phone West 15. 

i. H. WARING, Manager.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Regained.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

‘Phone W. 17.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,King Street
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY OO., LTD.

St. John, N. B. TENDERS WANTED.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. ---------------- Boot and Shoe Stock for Sale. Tend-
another drop during the ers will be received for the stock 

week, but raisins, onions, and tinned1 of Boots and Shoes, Store Fixtures 
oysters had a corresponding rise. In 
other respects the market has been 
comparatively quiet.

Groceries.

LOOKING BETTER 
FOR SEN. HUMBERT

Beans took
CHANGE OF TIME.

While our regular steamer is nder- 
going annual repairs the S.S. "Har
binger” will supply until further 
notice, commencing' May 5th.

and Accounts Receivable, belonging 
to the Estate of Rowan & Co.. Freder
icton, N. B. Said Stock and Inven
tory can be inspected at the store. 
Queen street. Fredericton, on Tues
day. Wednesday and Thursday, April 
29th, 30th and May 1st from 11 o’clock 

(daylight

-VWV'JVWWV\AAAA

H. A. DOHERTY
Suoceeeor to 

F. a MESSENGER.

GOAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square. 

'Phone 3030.

FLOOR LAMPS
Ilet our prices.
• Electrical Contractors

, St. John, N. B.

Standard ... .
Yellow...........

Rice.......................
Tapioca..............

Pink eye ... .
White ..............

< ream of Tartar
Molasses...............
I eas, splli, bags 
Barley, pvt. bags
Cornmeal, gran............ 6.75
Raisins—

Choice, seeded ... 0.16% 
Fancy, seeded .... 0.16 

Salt, Liverpool, per 
•ack. ex store .. . 2.20

Soda, bicarb.,............. 5.2o
Meats, etc.

Atlantic Standard Time.
Leave Grand Mannn, Monday 7.00 

a.m. for St. John via Eastport, Camj>- 
hello and WilsonN Beech.

Returning leave St. John, Wednes-|minated the interrogation of wit
nesses on behalf of Humbert at to- 

and day's session. A number of generals 
and other officers gave testimony in 
favor of Humbert, praising the cam
paign he carried out for more guns 
and ammunition for France. Several 
of the witnesses testified tihat they did 
not believe Humbert capable of hav
ing sacrificed France for his private 
interests.

The prosecutor will address the 
court tomorrow.

Paris, April 28.— (Havas)—The 
court martial which is trying Senator 
Charles Humbert on a charge of hav
ing had dealings wtt>h the enemy ter-

$10.05 & $10.10 
“ 9.609.56

00MINJ0N

SPHINCHILL

Ceniral Sales Office
Hi «T.JAMU IT. MQNTW.it

R. P. ft W. Pt'-STARR, LIMITED 
Agente if St John.

8.76 " 9.00BITUMINOUS 
STEAM a*d 
GAS COALS

to 1 o’clock 
for each part or all will be received 
oy the undersigned, addressed P. O. 
Box 218. St. John. N. B„ until noon 
May 2nd. 1919. The highest or any 
tender not.necessarily accepted

T. H. SOMMEVILLE.
Assignee.

time). Tenders
... 0.14 0.15

days 6.30 a.m. for Grand Manun via 
Wilson's Beach, < aanpobeJilo 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Ma nan Thursdays 
7.00 a.m. for St. Stephen via Cainpo- 
bello, Eastport, Cuimnteg’s Cow and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen Fridays 
7.00 a.m. for St. Andrews via Campo 
Andrews, Cummings Cote, Bastjiort 
and Campobello.

Leave Grand Ma nan Saturdays at 
7.00 a.m. for 8t. Andrews vit Campo 
hello. Eastport and Humming's Cove, 
returning same day 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Mannn via fa me Ports

SCOTT I). OVPTILL,
Manager.

.. 4.50

.. 4.50 *
. 0.72 " $.76
... .88 “ .92

4.75
4.75HARNESS

ELEVATORS
1 We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Fiasaeoger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

E. S, STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

We manufacture all etyles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H.* HORTON fit SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE, 

’Phone Main 448.

> 7.00 7.25

fAL PARLORS 5.00 6.35
CM

St. John. N. D„ 
April 36th. UI19 

Thw annual meeting of the share 
holders pf The Saint Jnhn Real Katate 
Company, limited, will he hekt In the 
office of the Company. Pugsley's 
building, cor Prince William and 
1-rhicesp streets, on Wednesday, the 
fourteenth day of May. 1919.' at

COAL 0.16
0.16%mi«I wear • plate. 4te ate ba mm 

we et HACK & LIVERY STABLE 2.25IN STOCK
All Sixes American Anthracite 

George* Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW.

ELECTRICAL GOODS 6.35■ etyesih
WM. BRlCKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street. 

'Phone M. 1367.

XLDBHTURE Small Fill 
Small Dose

Omters

JfiïK
fUar

Beef-
Western ... 
Country ... 
Butchers’ ..

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gan Supplie*

•Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock SL 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Cto.

• •• 0.16 " 0.18 
... 0.00 0.12

L. P. D. TILLEY. 
Managing Director

.... 0.10 " 0.14
. ... 0 15 " 0.19
. ... 0.18 " 0.00

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited Veal..............
Mutton ... .BEEETiSmythe Street Union Street

NOTICEENGRAVERS Tub 0.00 " 0.60
0.70 " 0.77
000 “ 0.311
0.00 0.35

3.35
SYDNEY^sbrr COAL

Roll
Chicken 
Fowl
Potatoes, barrel. ... 3.09

JEWELERS

POYAS fit CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry end Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M.2965-11

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME 
Passenger train service from 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Effective May 4tli, 1919.
Daily Except Sunday.

Eastern Standard Daylight Time. 
DEPARTURES—
6.45 a.m. For Bangor, Portland,

BOHtlUl.
8.20 a. m. For St. Stephen via Shore 

Line.
4.10 p.m. Exprès» for Fredericton

making all 
stop*.

4.50 p.m. Fast Express for Mon 
real.

6.10 p.m. Suburban for Welaford.
6.40 p. m. For Bangor, Portland

Boston.

For Constipation 
Carter’s Little 

Liver Pills 
will set you right 

over night.
Purely Vegetable

The Annual Examinations

$ VI ONLY ts CENTS 
W« Wm* «440 .aft MS 
FAMED IN S MOUES

Traleed New* eft,

Fruits, Etc.McGIVERN COAL CO..
5 MILL STREET The N. B. Institute of Chart

ered Accountants
Bananas. 
Lemons .

TEL. 42. S.ou 10.00
6.50 7.00

Cal. Orange*..........5.50 “
Peanuts, roasted ... 0.15 " 0.22
Can. onions, 76 lb bag 4.00 " 4.25

Fish.
Ccd, medium.........12.00
Finnan Haddivs .. 0.00
Haddock....................0.00
Halibut 
Herring

8.00
LADDERS

^AAAA/W\AAAeAU\A.\AAAAAAAAAAroWWV

EXTENSION * 
LADDERS

ALL 817,08

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

FARM MACHINERY THLIIIG ? will be held In th-e City of St. Joi n 
on the 21at day of May, 1919. Canéï- 
dates are requested 10 file applica
tions with the Secretary not later 
than the 10th day of May next.

Wr. A. LOUDON, 
Secretary.

9Ê Charlotte Street.
•T. JOHN. N. * OLIVER PLOWS 

MoOORMICSK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terme before 

buying eleeWhere.

“ 12.25\ •uburban 0.14

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship I.inp«

WM. THOMSON & CO.
LIMITED.

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

“ 0.07%
0.00 “ 0.23 
0.00 “ 0.12

Canned Goode.
Corn, per dot. ......... 2.15
Beans—

Baked ............
String.............

Beef—
Corned 1*.. .

" 2.20CAPES Fredericton. N. B. 
7th April, 1919.

" . iieUs«/r for Government, Private
uimese or e well-earned holiday

FIRE INSURANCE AH RIVALS--
6.45 a.m. Suburban from Welstord
7.56 a.m. Exprcws from Frederic

ton, making all suburban

11.06 a. m. Express from Boston. 
11.20a.m. Hæt Exprès* from Mont

real
4.40 p.m. Express from St. Stephen 

via Shore Line.
10.30 p.m. From Boulon. Portland, 

Bangor.
NOTE—Full suburban service similar 

to that In effect In previous years 
will become effective May 26th. 

Montreal train will start 
DAILY Sunday. May 11th.
Double Daily Service on the St An

drew* sub-divlelon will go Into effect 
on Juno 16th.

" 1.95
“ 2.60

The Rafoler
MAIL, PASSENGER AND 

FREIGHT SERVICE

.. .. 3.46

»It« and Rods
V. ST. ,K)HN.

MACHINERY
Foot Troubles Treated
Do not suffer with corns, bunions, 

callouses. Ingrown nails, etc. AH tool 
trouble* treated scientifically by W. 
W. Clark, 42 Carleton Street, Phooe 
Main 3836-11.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851 A. D.)

Fire, Explosion, Strike, Riot, Auto
mobile, Postage and Marine. 

Assets exceed $7,000,000.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
St. John.

4.00 ' 4.90
4 8.26 

150 “ 1.55
Peaches, 2e................... 3.00 - 305

2.36 “

Corned 2s.................. 9.00bsitween Cintda sad theJ. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones; M. 229; Residence, M. 2368

Peas

West IndiesNOTICE
^Te^e^*8

We are aow '

Pmma, Lombard. 
Raspberries ...
Salmon, per case, ... 8.60
Clams.............................
Oysters—(Per doz.)

Is ........................
28 ... ...........

Tomatoes ... . 
Strawberries .. .

2.40

pa 4.40h'./ -fhe 4.46

'

inufactur ers of Sheet Metal 
rk of every deteriptlon. 
ntf Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

*’ 16.00
■ 7.36 " 7.40to bill order* formates 

of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex 

perience in handling furniture ciubJai 
us to get the highest prices for good, 
of thl* kind and it Is important (iut 
you bill your sale* a* soon as poa.j! 
ble to secure good dates.

• . POTTSt
Auctioneer and Real Estate lime. 

* 96 Germain Street.

Branch Managers
•• 2.25 •• 2.80
.. 3.85 “
•• 195 • 2.00

• 4.40 " 4.45

SPRING 18 HERE
and h mi secleaning time has cornu 
around once more. We have all the 
necesslMee — Ready Mixed Pain.», 
Varnishes, Floor State. Enamel. 
Brushes, Mop:», and every variety of 
Household Hurd ware I 

A. M. ROWAN.

TH ERAPioN "N’t 
THERAPION N 2 
.THERAPiqNN3
•ils -iieeawe. Ko * for Okroelo Vstkssust
■OLP SV I.KAI'IMOr HCMI8TS. VSICK IN Egr.LAWpn» 
vn LCCLKSCMod Cn .lUvereto,fcKd .N WS.Leedee, 
Oftl TMADB MASKKL' WORD ' IHERAPIO* IS ■
arc-sen. •*ams smsaa *• wminn rvap

4.00FORESTRY
17-19 Sydney St Timber Lands Bought and Bold. 

Timbsr and Pulp Wood Estimates.
operating

Flour.
Government standard 0.00 “ 12.G0
Ontario ........................ 0.00 M 12.20
Oatmeal, standard, .. 0.00 “ o.OO

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled 10.00 " 10M

It the iwist ellfftcllv-f Tesrrlst Route 
ftvtUsbU to Canariiaa ."reveller» leciey. 

Liltrtlnro tent on resiweet
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, H. 8.

R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester.

OlaNNWsinie Bldg.. N. R. DesBRISAY,
Dtetrlet Paeeengar rmnl.

*■ ». UliMiMM. Phooe M. 9SS
s

> i. - t
? I

)

1Cftriùr ftamaki M pAuu M.

DUFFER1N HOTEL
FOSTER ft CO., Prop. 

Open for Business . 
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

Take a plug of fra- 
grantMasterMaaon,
cut a pipe-load of it, fill
your pipeandlightit and
enjoy the beat, coolest, 
sweetest smoke of your
life.

w

/
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f.c.wesleyCo;
i Antisrt Fur-RAViffs • ST

DOMINION
COALCÇNPANY

O nuted

Rlynulds k Ihi rui

Clifton House
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Ü4Q71
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♦ Notice of Change in Rates. The Murder Trial 

Has Commenced

] AROUND THE CITY |

Effective May 1st, the retail price of The St. John 
Standard will be three cents per copy instead of two cents as 
in the past. Yearly subscriptions will be advanced one dol
lar, making the rate for the future six dollars by carrier in 
the city of St. John and four dollars by mail. The Semi
weekly Standard will hereafter be one dollar and fifty cents 
per year by mail in Canada and two dollars and fifty 
per year to any other address.

■fSHOWERS jmy ,

SALVATION ARMY.
James Sterling, Ahmed Ab- 

durdman and Sultan Rous- 
sal Are Being Tried for the 
Murder of Sehaid Hassan 
Last December.

Brigadier Moore, of tho Salvation 
Army, is addressing meetings on tha
North Shore.

iHliirANNUAL OVERHAUL. FcentsSteamer Grand Manan will go to 
Yarmouth next week for her annual 
ox erhaul.

ROD, REEL ^IND ELYCouncil Adopts 

The Adams Plan
Canadian Club 

Annual Meeting

The murder case In which James 
Sterling, colored, Ahmed Abdurdman 
and Sultan Rouasal, East Indians, are 
being arraigned, was begun in the 
Circuit Court yesterday morning be
fore Chief Justice McKeown.

In the selection of a jury there 
were but three challenges. After be
ing selected, the Jurors were Informed 
to send word to their respective 
homes, as they would he detained at 
the Edward Hotel until completion of 
the trial. The jury selected follow:
Evan Fitzgerald, C. N. Hoggard, 
Frank T. Lewis, James 6. Porter,
John K. Parsons. C. A. Williams, W.
H. Hoss, R. f. Pouts, Joseph P. Mott, 
Albert Kindred, George W. Currie, 
and James .Rodgers.

The only evidence taken yesterday t; à 
wju that of C. P. R. Officer Hopkins, i M * 
who was a member of the local police ij Î 
force at the time of the murder in * 
December last. Witness told of the 
arrest of the three on the steamer 
Manchester Brigade, after the finding 
of the body of Sahaid Hassan on 
Courtenay Heights, West 8t. John, 
with his throat cut. Continuing, he 
produced articles found on the pris
oners, at the time of their arrest, 
when blood stained cigarette papers] 
and a tin box (blood stained) were 
found on the East Indians. On Sterl
ing was found a leather wallet in 
which was placed some r.:ghty pounds. 
Continuing, he referred to the state
ments of the prisoners, when under 
arrest, but this was strongly object
ed to by J. A. Barry, counsel for 
Sterling. The objection was allowed,

, but the court considers.
Dr. W. B. Wallace, K.C., is appear

ing for the Crown. J. W. Tait is ap
pearing for Abdurdman, and W. R.
Scott for Roussaul.

Court resumes this morning at ten 
o clock.

THE W. C. T. U.
The W. C. T. U. met yesterday, the 

Pe*sident, Mrs. D. Hip well, In the 
chair. Only routine matters were dis
cussed.

With Spring come plans for Fishing Trips, 
kit and see just what's needed. You’ll find

and now is
Sporting Department a 

« rx., . COMPLETE LINE OF ANGLERS' SUPPLIES
Including Dalzeli s Hand-Made Trout Rods. Bristol Steel and other makes of Steel Trout 
makes f? 'Tit ^°d8 °f Greenheart- Lanoewood and Split Bamboo. Malloch and other------+*»------

CITY LEASES EXPIRE.
The leases of over 30 city-owned 

loltt in Brook’s and Guy’s Wards ex
pire on May 1st, but present leasees 
have option of renewal for seven

Will Establish a Model Sub- 
Division on City Lands Be
tween Manawagonish Road 
and Dexter Street—The 
Matter Discussed.

Sir Douglas Hazen Elected 
President Last Evening— 
Reports Received and Other 
Officers Chosen—Address 
by Peter Wright.

. , FLIES:
A very complete line. Including the Famous Forrest Files, 
hers, Artificial Balt, Landing Nets, etc. Also Lines, Hooks, Casts, Spin*

SEE OUR OFFERINGS BEFORE YOU BUY.

W. H. THORINE & CO., LIMITEDTHE CITY MARKET.
By order of the City Council the 

City Market will be kept open from 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. and on Saturdays 
from 8 a.m. to 10.30 p.m. until the 
first Saturday in September.

The city council decided yesterday 
to adopt the plan prepared by Mr. 
Adams, town planning expert, to 
tablish a model sub-divlâion on city 
lands between Manawagonish Road 
and Dever street. But the city will 
not work out the plan Itself.

The matter was brought up by Com
missioner Bullock, who said he was 
not responsible for the plan, though 
he thought It had good points. The 
city could if it wished continue the 
present policy of selling lots to flret 
comers, and have perhaps residences 
and brick yards and stables Jumbled 
together. If they adopted Mr. Adams’ 
plan it would provide for model cot
tages and plenty of space. He moved 
the adoption of the plan.

Commissioner Fisher seconded this. 
He thought they were fortunate in 
having such a plan, though it wasn t 
obligatory to accept it.

Commissioner Jones—Will it be ne
cessary for the city to carry out this 
plan Itself and spend money on it?

The Mayor—Tho council can change 
Its mind.

Commissioner Jones said he was iu 
favor of tae plan In that case. He did 
not want the land to get in the hands 
of speculators.

Commissioner Thornton said he was 
not in favor of the stipulation that 
only self-contained houses should be 
built on the sub-division. At wages 
in St. John workmen could not live 
in seif-con tain ad houses.

lad mayo:1 said while they should 
stick to general principles ot th.-j plan 
they could modify the details any 
Wars. He thought they should enter- 
tale a proposition, from any company 
willing to build houses for workmen.

The Canadian Club held their an
nual meeting, with luncheon at Bond’s 

M. last evening, at which a large num
ber were preseut. A feature of the 
evening was the splendid address 
given by Councillor Peter Wright,
Trustee of the Firemen’s and Sea
men’s Institute, Liverpool, England, 
who spoke to some length on "Solid
ity” and admonished all business men 
and laymen to solidify efforts for a 
better and a greater Canadian Com
monwealth.

Mr. .‘V^right: was accorded a hearty 
vote of thanks. Guests of honorable 
mention at the luncheon were Chief 
Justice Sir Douglas Hazen, Mayor R.
T. Hayes, and His Lordship the Bishop 
oi Fredericton. Following the lunch
eon and the address, the annual busi 
ness meeting and election of officers 
followed, with President Judge H. O.
Mclnerntiy presiding.

The President ‘ read his report, 
which showed tho Canadian Club to 
be in a most flourishing condition 
with a membership of 669, fifty-three 
of whom were overseas, an increase 
from 457 since 1910. Referring to the 
different speakers who had appeared 
before the club, he paid a glowing 
tribute, and expressed the desire that 
others, of a like calibre, would appear 
before the members during the en
suing year. In turn he paid tribute 
to the efficient secretary, C. W.
Romans, atjd to the treasurer. H. A.
Porter, to whom he attributed much 
of the past year’s success of the club.

The Secretary submitted his report 
showing that fourteen Joint meetings 
with banquets had been held during 
the year witih an attendance ranging 
from 170 to 190. Following his report 
a sincere vote of thanks was tender
ed the city press for their indefatig
able efforts in 

| the club.
The treasurer, H. A. Porter, submit

ted in turn his report^ showing that 
membership dues had amounted to 
$522 and the other assets, had given 
the club a tinge of thrift which, with 
expenditures attached left a balance 
of $163.11, out of which a bill amount
ing to $122.25 had been paid, leaving 
tihe club free, of all debt for the ensu 
ing year.

The literary correspondent’s report 
was adopted as read and in turn was 
handed to the secretary for ratifica
tion. The election of officers for the 
ensuing year resulted as follows:

President—Chief Justice, 8ir Doug
las Hazen.

Vice-President—A. M. Beldlng.
Second Vice-President—J. A. Seed 3.
Secretary—C. A. Romans.
Treasurer—H. A. Porter.
Literary Secretary — W., Frank 

Hatheway.
Financial Committee—Sheriff Wil

son, Richard O’Brien, J. E. Secord, 
and J. W. S. Myles.

Executive Committee—T. H. Som- 
merville, R. T. Hayes, O. L. Barker, 
and Major C. J. Morgan.

Audit Committee—Messrs. Hewit- 
eon and A. R. Melrose.

The Nomination Committee was 
placed in the hnn>; of the ex-president 
Judge H. O. Mclneiney, with power to 
add to ite members in appointment.

Judge Mclnerney. followed with a 
short address, thanking all for their 
generous support and forecasted a 
brilliant future for the Canadian Club, 
when Chief Justice Hazen had been 
so prevailed upon to accept the office 
of president for the ensuing year.

Chief Justice Hasen followed, thank- . 
ing the members for hhe trust they ON 8ALE TODAY—10 DOZEN ONLY, 
placed In him. in appointing him to Women’s smart Porch and Utility 
the office, made vacant by the re- 1)1,68ses, 8 different styles to choose 
tooval of Judge Mclnerney, and hoped from- Every one guaranteed fast 
that the Canadian Club would, as in color- Regular $2.98 to $3.50; for our 
the past year, meet with significant Anniversary Celebration Sale, $1 gg 
and glowing successes. each. Daniel, head King street See

"" • *———— special advt. on

!Tho Lure of the | Early Summer Hats.
KEEP OFF THE GRASS.

Notices were posted yesterday at 
various points along Germain street, 
from Princess southward, warning the 
public against destroying the grass 
which Is growing between the side- 
xvalks and the curb.

CONDITION UNIMPROVED. ■
They are as appealing as the very first breath of Spring that stirs your very $ 

soul to life. They embody the fetching Directoire, the' lovely sheltering beauty of * 
the Poke, the popular Watteau, wide filmy brims, those with a transparency that 
lends them especial attractiveness, and many others of equal attractiveness.

The many friends of Inspecter 
McAinsb will be sorry to learn that 
hit condition is unimproved, 
medical attendants have cautioned 
him to use extreme care, as grave 
results might ent>ue.

Hi*

WILL LAY NEW MAIN. XVHICH ONE LURES YOU?Owing to frequent breaks in the 
water main on Mecklenburg street, 
between Pitt and Wentworth streets, 
Commissioner Jones was empowered 
by the Council yesterday to lay a 
new main there. The cost will be 
about $2,000.

Whatever your favorite, it is here.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
j—A8SL.
t
* Distributors of Correct Millinery.

• î 'i !
rPUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMENT.

Commissioner Thornton reported to 
the Council yesterday that he had 
spent $234 on Dunlop tires, which 
were needed. He was authorized to 
sell some old boilers in No. 3 and 4 
Engine houses. He said, he would 
purchase four horses from Thomas 
Hayes for $1,300, and was given 
authority to act.

i*ee«*6****<r»rt

REO SPEED WAGON
FOR COMMISSIONER

Will be Purchased for Water 
Department to Replace 
Truck Destroyed by Fii 
Price is $2,000.

House Cleanisig Necessities
UNDESIRABLE CITIZENS.

Pedestrians along King street on 
Monday night were entertained with 
the eloquence of two mashers who 
were endeavoring to secure the com
pany of two charming members of 
the opposite sex. It is about time 
that corner loafers and mashers were 
put on the "Bolshevikl" list as unde
sirable citizens.

Now Is the time you are thinking about house cleaning 
will find this store headquarters for all

8tep Ladders (well finished with pail attachments). 
Curtain Stretchers (stationary and movable pins).
Mops (self wringing, twine and dust).
8crub Brushes, Window Brushes, Feather- Dusters, Pall* 

Wringers, Washing Machines, Paints and 
Metal Polishes.

You
your wants.FIJII ISLANDERS 

WANT CANADIAN FISH
Commissioner Jones asked the cotln- 

cil s permission yesterday to buy a 
emergency to replace a truck de- 
Reo Speed wagon for main pipe and 
stroyed by fire last fall;
8-4 of ton; price $2.000.

Commissioner Fisher — "I'm sur- 
know anything about the Reo trucks."

t ommlssioner Thornton—"I'm sur
prised, I thought Commissioner Fisher 
trucks "earl> e,t'r-vtbln8 about motor

Commissioner Jones ,ald he couldn’t 
get another truck at the price, and 
was given permission to purchase

Hje way of publicity for

The Maoris of New Zealand 
Also Communicate With 
Secretary of Board of Trade 
—They Tasted N. B. Sar
dines and Want More.

capacity
;

HIGH COST OF MOVING.
“Moving day is at hand and I hear 

a lot of complaints about the high 
cost of moving,” said Mayor Hayes to 
the Council yesterday. “Still we have 
$ot to allow the carters to make a 
living. What can we do about iti?"

a moved 
It may soon be

Snw&on t iRZhefr ltd.I
The Fiji Islanders want Canadian 

fish according to a communication 
received by tho Secretary of the 
Board of Trade yesterday. So also

The commissio 
another matter, 
cheaper to pay rent than to move.

«
GOING TO NEWFOUNDLAND.

• MrI8- B- R Yard left on Monday 
evening for Newfoundland, accom
panied by her tiwo nephews, William 
and Gregory Seymour, where Mrs. 
Yard will rejoin her husband, who 
holds a lucrative position in the Can
adian Express employ. The two 
nephews of Mrs. Yard lost their 

jeu n lhe sreat cause overseas, 
and their mother fell a victim to the 
influenza last autumn. Mr. and Mrs. 
Yard then took Jho two little fellows 
to live with them, and are sending 
both to school. Mr. and Mrs. Yard, 
who were general favorites in this 
city, will be much missed, but their 
numerous friends will wish them a 
continued success in ihelr new home.

SOLDIERS’ PICTURES.
„,,Lîree 5?oor*ma foupe of mostly all New Brunswick units, and 
unde of individuel eoldler.’ pictures 
A postal card will bring a complete 
liât to you. The Reid 
John, N. B.

STORES OPEN 8.30. CLOSE 6 O'CLOCK. SATURDAY 10 O'CLOCK DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
do the Maoris of New Zealand, who 
are getting home from the war. Pro
bably these far-away people were eas
ing New Brunswick sardines in 
France and want more of them. Cuba, 
Barbadoes, Demarara and other 
tries also xvant Canadian fish, 
dines in tins, various kinds of cured 
fish, which can stand a long journey. 
Mr. Armstrong of the Board of Trade 
said that in view of the cutting off of 
war orders for fish the Dominion De
partment of Commerce was making 
special efforts to find markets in 
foreign countries, and were apparent
ly discovering a good demand. The 
difficulty was to tfind means of trans
port.

AN APPOINTMENT.
C. H. Stevens, Jr., of this city, has 

been appointed as pension visitor to 
the Pension Board for the Province 
ot New Brunswick. Mr. Stpvens is a 
returned soldier, having sewed In I 
France with the 10th Montreal Siege J 
Battery. He is a prominent young 
labor man, being president of the 
Trades and Labor Council in this 

_ city ati tho time of his enlisting for 
overseas.

| Clearance Sale of

r ODD BLOUSES!
J) ♦

I
Np APPROBATION 

NO EXCHANGE

SLIGHTLY SOILED AND MUSSED AFTER THE EASTER BUSINESS. 
Included in this sale are particularly smart models in 

and Tailored styles in round collarless effects 
fronts In very attractive varieties.

Georgette and Crepe-de-Chine, featuring Pull-Over 
or Sailor collared designs; Embroidered, Tucked

WAS SEVERELY BURNED. and Plaited !

Colors are White, Flesh, Maize, Poach, Navy, Grenat, etc. Sizes 34 to 44 Inches.A young lady office assistant In 
Ungar’s Laundry is quite ill aU her 
home in Lombard street as the result 
of being burned a few evenings ago. 
She felt rather ill near the closing 
time, and remained behind, thinking 
she would recoxfer.
Ployees Ijad gone home, she fell In a 
faint near a hot radiator, where she 
lay for some time. When she revived 
she was quite badly burned around 
the neck and face.

Regular prices $4.50 to $12.00. On sale $3.90 to $8.25
Mr. Armstrong said the sardine 

fishermen of New Brunswick 
keeping up the pri^e of fish, believing 
that the packers would get rid of 
any surplus stock they had and put 
up a considerable pack tfiis year. 
The Booth Company were planning on 
doing a good deal of work at> their 
canning factory In St. John, and it 
was expected the big cannery at 
Chamcook would commence opera
tions later on in the season.

8ale Wednesday in Blouse Section, Second Floor.

Housekeepers Interested in Spring Re-decorating Will Find Our New 
Housefurnishings and Art Section Decidedly Attractive.

Many Novel and Artistic Suggestions Are Being Offered in Curtains,
bolstering, etc.

PLAIN VELOURS in handsome 
shades and serviceable qualities, 
suitable for hangings, 50 Inches 
wide. $2.00 to $3.00 yard.

PORTIERES, OVERCURTAINS,
BED DRAPERIES. LAMBRE
QUINS. TABLE COVERS, etc., 
made to your order and guaranteed 
satisfactory.

PLAIN REPPS for hangings, 
table covers, cosy corners, etc., in 
shades of blue, brown, rose, green, 
etc. 50 Inches wide, $1.40 to $3.50 
yard.

After the eut-

Studio, 81 >
Draperies, Up-| —...

EXCELSIOR
The Excelsior Club of St. Andrew's 

Church .held a most delightful social 
last evening in the form of a delect
able spread, accompanied by speeches 
uml songs. As guest of honor there 
wus present Miss Murdock, who is the 
organizer of the club. In recognition 
of the magnificent work which she 
has done she was presented by the 
members with a very valuable capped 
umbrella.

CLUB. TAPESTRY in a big assortment 
of rich color effects, suitable for 
covering Davenports, Lounges, 
Easy Chairs, etc., 50 in. wide.

$2.25 to $7.25 yard 
MOQUETTE in many neat con

ventional designs. 60 inches wide. 
$6.60 yard.

CORDUROY in plain color or 
conventional designs, 27 Inches 
wide. $1.00

Inspect our <

CRETONNES and CHINTZES in 
an almost endless variety of choic
est patterns, for hangings and de
corations for any room, 30 to 86 
inches wide, 40c. to $1.90 yard.

VELTON CLOTHS in several 
colorings, 36 Inches wide. $1.75 to 
$2.75 yard.,

DIVAN RUGS. Bed Pillows, 
Cushion Forms, Sofa Cushions. Bed 
Buffs and Comfortables, Blankets, 
etc., in big variety.
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TWO APPLICATIONS 
FOR LOANS RECEIVEDCommissioner Fisher Asked 

Yesterday That $13,600 be 
Apportioned for Asphaltic 
Pavement and Was Advis
ed to Carry on.

A CHARITABLE ACT.
Charity begins at home, invest your 

May 1st Victory Bond interest in War 
Savings Stamps.John McDermott and R. Heine 

Request Loans Under Do
minion Housing Schemi 
Were Referred to Commis
sioner Bullock.

-----♦*>-----
the telephone cable.

Something went wrong with one of 
the telephone cables crossing the har
bor yesterday morning, causing some 
Inconvenience. The company ha, 
three cables across the harbor, and 
Ike emergency cable was In use yes
terday. Some delays were experienc
ed In making communication with the 
West Bide, and calls were limited to 
three minutes.

Mr. Nesbitt, the local superintend
ent. said they had brought in 
•rom outside districts to assist in 
locating the trouble. He expected the 
sable would be repaired in three 
flays.

SERBIA AND JUGO-SLAVIA.
Mrs. Olive M. Aldridge will give an 

ml dress, "Old Serbia and Jugo-SIavia,” 
iu the Natural History rooms today at 
- P- dl, daylight time, under Wo
men's Canadian Club s auepices. Open 
to all interested. No charge.

THE MODEST RAINCOAT NOW EN
GAGES THE ATTENTION OF 

DAME FASHION.
It has risen to a place of dietlnc j 

tkm iu Madam’s wardrobe.
“By force of war and weather, Lhe | 

utilitarian Raincoat rises to distinc
tion,” says Vogue. Women who took 
active part in war duties found a 
shower proof Coat a necessity. Even 
the gay Parisienne found a use for 
It when she had to undertake market
ing tours, "Aupied."

The showerproof coat has become 
a valuable asset of every day dresa, 
despite its humble origin.

A smart Tweed is the best choice 
for the shower-proof that must 
on long motoring trips for general 
utility service.

Prices, $19.00 to $20.00.
For those spring days which alter

nate between sunshine and showers, 
one of these easjly slipped on Silk 
Shower-proofs heavily rubberized will 
keep one's finery Intact 

Prices, $7.60 to $18.50.
Rubberized Paramatta Coats, whose 

a ,,-adw function is to keep the wearer dry
. A v 80ND* In the sharpest downpour, are priced

« ™8toyo?r V,ctory Bon<1 interest at $5.00 to $15.00. Women’s coat sec- 
in War Savings Stamps. Government lion.
Baby Bonds." Ready-to-wear floor, Dykeman’e.

r6 yard.

of Curtain Madras. Marquisette. Filet Net and Muslin, also 
Curtains, including SCRIM, MARQUISETTE,

(See Display In King and Germain Street Windows).
HOUSE FURNISHING’S EXTENSION. GERMAIN STBfA

newest varieties in ma de-lid NET and IRISH POINT! PAt the council meeting yesterday 
Commissioner Fisher moved that 
$13,600 appropriated for asphaltic 
pavement be expended on Brussels, 
King, Adelaide and Ludlow streets.

Commissioner Jones—"Couldn’t this 
all Be spent on permanent work on 
one street?"

Mayor—"This work lasts for a few 
years, and It is easier to keep the 
streets clean."

Commissioner Jones—"The broken 
stone washes into the sewers. Com
missioner Fisher ought to take charge 
of the sewer department.”

Commissioner Bullock thought the 
commissioner of public works should 
be left to spend the money as he 
tnought best.

Commissioner Fisher—"So do I."
Commissioner Jones—"Then why 

bring the matter up?"
Commissioner Fisher said just for 

Information. No action was taken on 
the motion, Commissioner Fisher be
ing advised tod o what he thought 
best.

NEW ENTRANCE.Two applications for loans 
the Dominion housing scheme 
received by tig» City Council 
day. John McDermott asked for 
$2,000 to assist In building a housa 
oc Sydney street, and R. Heine want
ed a loan to build on Watson street, 
West jgjdp. They were referred to 
Commissioner Bullock. The Mayor 
had doubts thati the housing schema 
would be practicable. He submitted 
the following estimate of the cost of 
maintaining a house worth $1,000: —
Interest on $1,000 at 6 p.c.........$ 50.00
Sinking fund on $1,000 ...........
Insurance at 11-8 p.c. .........
Repairs, 2 p.c.............................
Taxes, 2 p.c................................
Water Rates ..............................
Cost of collecting Int. A S. Fnd 4.18

d\(u\cki
** V. KINO STREET- K GERMAIN STREET . MARKET SQUARE-

men’swear
> A

CLERGYMEN, TEACHERS, 
EVERYBODY.

It is often said the movies are not 
ar. educational as they might be, hut 
Imperial Theatre tries to include 
jomething of this character In

STETSON!I
33.68
11.25
20.00
20.00
12.60

OF COURSE
Your head deserves to be dressed becoming

ly in a hat style befitting the
Your head deserves to be fitted correctly 

with due regard for your head comfort 
In other words :

Your head deserves a Stetson Hat—$8.00.

every
programme and attention is called to 
today's bill as a notable example. In 
Lhe first place, besides a Saturday 
Evening Post story, "The Spender," 
In five reels, there will be a trip on 

flat-car through the 
’anyone of the Roches in British 
Columbia

I

» y season.
Annual charge ...................$161.51

To the above the Interest on land 
value and taxes on the same require 
to be added to get at the amount for 
rental.

Commissioner Thornton said

marvellous

n awe-inspiring Jaunt— 
and u sea voyage on one of Great 
Britain’s super-submarines,. the 
steaming type, Including a submer
sion and a reappearance to the

ANNA CASE „ some
applicants proposed to do a lot of con
struction work in their spare time. • I D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.IMPERIAL THEATRE. sur

face. and a grand view of the vie- 
tory parade of General Allenby’s 
forces in Alexandria, 
chentra all the while.

Friday Evening, May 2nd, at S.30 
New Time.

SEAT SALE NOW ON. 
Tickets tree from amusement tax.

FOR 60 YEARS
I; Concert or- 63 KING STREETUNCOMMON GLOVES, TOO BT. JOHN, N. B.
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